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It seems small.
Until you turn it on.

The Rose® Acoustic Wave®

music system. The biggest thing

about it is the sound.

It measures just 10.5"H x 18"Wx6.5"D

and fits on a coffee table. Bur tu rn it on,

and you'll hear rich, l i f e l i k e sound that

can fill any room. In fact, the Chicago

Trihiine said the Acoustic Wave" music

system produces "big, hold sound" that

plates it "at the forefront of compact

music systems." No other compact system

produces such deep bass and such a

na tu ra l sound.

The key to this sound is our patented

acoustic waveguide speaker technology.

Just as a flute strengthens a breath of air to

fill a concert hall, the waveguide produces

room-filling sound from a small enclosure.

It's no wonder the acous-

tic waveguide won its

team of Bose engineers

the prestigious "Inventor

of the Year" award.

Easy-to-use features.

Although small in size, the Acoustic Wave'

music system is big on features. A handy

credit card-sized remote gives you fu l l

control from the comfort of your favourite

chair. Plus, the CD player, AM/KM radio, and

three speakers are all built in, so you'll have

no confusing cables or external speakers to

connect. The Acoustic Wave* music system

even allows you to bring rich Bose sound to

your favourite TV shows and movies by easily

hooking up to your TV or video recorder.

Call now to learn about our

30-day in-home trial.

The Acoustic Wave' music system is available

direct from Bose, the most respected name in

sound. For more information, call freephone

0800 022 044 today to speak with a friendly

Bose representative or send the coupon.

You'll learn more about the system and our

satisfaction guarantee that lets you try the

system in your home for 30 days. If you're

not completely satisfied, simply return it

for a fu l l refund of the purchase price. N(

questions asked. So call today. The Acoi
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A Pooie lifeboat crew member
prepares to be winched from the
station's Brede class lifeboat to
Portland Coastguard Helicopter
Whisky Bravo during an exercise off
Studland last Autumn.

The photograph is just one of
a series taken from the highly
colourful and atmospheric exhibition
'Horizons' by photographer Doug
Currie. See News pages for more
details.
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A Big Thank You
from the Anniversary Project Manager
So that's it. 1999 has come and gone and the
175th anniversary is now officially over. Only the
Scots carried on with the celebrations right up to
the official birthday of 4 March 2000.

For the rest of us with not quite so much
staying power, it's all over!

What a year it was. With more media coverage
in one day on 4 March 1999 than in a normal six
months, there was real justification for
celebrating 175 years of saving lives at sea.

It must have been tempting to let the occasion
go by without doing anything. After all there is
nothing particularly significant about 175 as a
number, unlike 150 or 200. But the decision was
taken to celebrate and celebrate we did in real
style!

My job as Anniversary Project Manager was to
initiate, steer and co-ordinate all the events
throughout the year making sure they happened,
were successful and that they met the
objectives of the 175th anniversary campaign.
These were :
• To increase awareness of the RNLI significantly
during 1999 and through to the year 2000
• Through key events to make the lifeboat
service relevant to the generation who will be
providing the voluntary support needed in the
21st century.
• To make it an occasion for celebration giving
encouragement and motivation to volunteers,
supporters and staff.

None of these objectives could have been
achieved without such tremendous enthusiasm
from the many thousands of people who queued
up to help us celebrate from big businesses and
the public sector, who worked in partnership
with us to school classes, who collected 175
pennies for us in Smartie tubes! Everyone was
just brilliant.

As a result, awareness of our efforts peaked
in September 1999 with 26% of the adult
population being aware of the anniversary
compared with 18% in April and just 9% when it
all started in December 1998.

So A BIG THANK YOU to everyone out there
and to all our readers who did so much during

Swedish lifeboat arrives for trials
The Swedish Victoria class lifeboat, which is to be trialled by the RNLI as part
of the RNLI's Lifeboats 2000 boat development programme, arrived in Poole
on 15 February.

She was transported by sea to Southampton and then on to Poole by road
- but only after haulage contractor Malcolm Ely had removed the windscreen
and stub mast to reduce her height! The main mast structure folds but, when
she arrived at the Southampton quayside, the remaining stub was found to be
10in higher than the clearance under the lowest bridge en route!

The boat will have two Swedish lifeboat crew accompanying it and, after
two weeks of trials in Poole, will be going north to Hartlepool, west to Conwy
and on to Eastbourne before returning once again to Poole. The boat will be
based at marinas in each location and will be evaluated against the RNLI's
requirements for a new fast response boat. It will provide crews with the
opportunity to handle a 35 knot water jet lifeboat in UK waters.

A team of RNLI staff members from the technical and operations
department visited Sweden at the end of last year to trial the boat and to
prepare for its arrival. A sister boat from the Swedish Sea Rescue Institution
was seen in Poole in June when it took part in the 175'" anniversary flotilla of

lifeboats from around
the UK and overseas.

the special year. Here's to the next 175 years.
Note: Frances Aldhdge. who stewarded the RNLI
so successfully through its 175th Anniversary
celebrations, was recently appointed as PR
Campaigns Manager.

Frances will still handle all unfinished
business relating to the Anniversary but most of
her time from now on will be spent providing
the increasing amount of PR support required by
the various Sea Safety initiatives. However, she
will also play a central role in the important task
of co-ordinating the RNLI's communications and
other PR campaigns and projects.

Desperately
seeking a

- Severn
The search for lifeboat
models continues . . .
7. A model-maker who
has made a Severn class
model and would be
prepared to loan it for a
few weeks for display in
the Autumn.
2. A model-maker who
may be interested in
making a Severn class
lifeboat and Atlantic 75
(B class) model.
3. A Mersey class model
is required for
permanent display and
will be well looked after.
If you can help, please
write to Maureen La
Frenais. Display & Visits
Co-ordinator, RNLI, West
Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH151HZ.

The Lifeboat is published four times a year and
is sent free to RNLI Members and Governors.
The next issue will be Summer 2000 and will
appear in July 2000.

News items should be received by 23 April,
but earlier if possible. All material submitted for
possible publication should be addressed to the
Editor. The Lifeboat, Royal National Lifeboat
Institution, West Quay Road. Poole.
Dorset BH151 HZ.

Photographs intended for return should be
accompanied by a stamped, addressed
envelope. Contributions may be held for subse-
quent issues and to reduce costs receipt will not
usually be acknowledged unless requested.

For further information on how to join the
Institution as a Member or Governor contact the
Membership section at RNLI Headquarters,
West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ.

Any products or services advertised in
The Lifeboat by third parties are not in any
way endorsed by the RNLI and the RNLI

shall not be responsible for the accuracy of
any information contained in such

advertisements nor has it investigated or
verified any of the information.

The Lifeboat 15 published by the Royal National Lifeboat Institution and printed by
The Friary Press. Bridport Road. Dorchester, Dorset DTl 1JL.



New Year Honours
The following have been honoured by Her Majesty
The Queen in the recent New Year Honours:
FOR SERVICES TO THE RNLI
Member, Order of the British Empire (MBE)
Mrs Margaret Bibby-Cheshire - Honorary Treas-
urer, Great Yarmouth and Gorleston Ladies' Guild.
For services to the RNLI and Soldiers', Sailors' and
Airmen's Families Association in Norfolk.
Mr Paul Martin - Lately Coxswain/Mechanic
Skegness lifeboat.
Captain Niall McNab - Lately Honorary Secretary
Montrose lifeboat station.
Mrs Joyce Morns - Honorary Treasurer,
Whitehaven branch and St Bees lifeboat station.
Mr Robert Runyeard - Lately Coxswain Weymouth
lifeboat.
OTHER AWARDS OF INTEREST
Officer, Order of the British Empire (QBE)
Mrs Tanni Grey-Thompson - For services to
disabled sport (keen lifeboat supporter - RNLI
London Marathon participant in 1994 and 1998).
Mr Brian Mmto - For services to Scottish
vocational education (Chairman (formerly Honorary
Secretary) of Anstruther station branch).
Member, Order of the British Empire (MBE)
Mr Roy Adam - For service to the community in
Blandford Forum (President (formerly chairman) of
the Blandford Branch).
Mrs Peggy Archibald - For service to the
community in Inverkeithing, Fife. (Member of
Medical and Survival Committee).
Captain Norman Leask - For service to marine
safety, Deputy Chief Pilot and Line Training
Captain, Bristow/HMCG SAR helicopter unit,
Shetland (Pilot involved in the service with the
Lerwick lifeboat to the MV Green Lily*).

www.lifeboats.org.uk
Recently re-launched with 'something for everyone'
With 18.8m UK internet users predicted by the end of the year (13m of whom

will surf the web at home), the RNLI's new web site won't be a
moment too soon.

Early last year it was decided to replace the old site and a
lengthy analysis followed of what was needed and who was to
build the new site. One of the key requirements was to have the
ability to update the information in-house and, as a result,
approximately 80% of the information can be updated this way to
ensure the site is kept fresh and up to date.

Having decided on what was required and a company chosen
to build the site, the process began. Six months and 500+ pages

later, the new site was launched.
So what will it achieve and what does it have to offer

supporters of the RNLI?
The site had to be designed to appeal to anyone who

wanted to find out more about the RNLI. As well as making it
easy for people to find what they were initially seeking, a way
was needed to encourage these 'surfers' to stay and find out
more. Each of the main sections are constantly visible and
ads are used to tell people about other areas on the site.

The shopping or e-commerce side of the site is a great
new test for the RNLI. It is hoped that by carefully selecting items and offers,
it can be made even easier for people to buy from the RNLI and make
Watermark-on-line the ideal 'gift shop' destination.

The web site will be constantly developed and any feedback is greatly
appreciated. The internet is the RNLI's opportunity to communicate to an
increasing 'on-line' community and will enable the visitor to choose exactly
what they want to know about the lifeboat service. As a result many more
people will be better informed about the tremendous volunteer service that
the RNLI operates.

Please take a look at www.lifeboats.org.uk and tell your friends, family
and colleagues to take a look as well - you won't be disappointed.

Aberdovey's lifeboat named
Aberdovey's Atlantic 75 lifeboat was officially named on

Saturday, 16 October at the lifeboat station. The new
lifeboat has been generously funded by an appeal to

the people of Sandwell in the West Midlands.
The ceremony ended with the lifeboat being
named Sandwell Lifeline by Leon and Luke
Archer, the two children from Wednesbury in
the West Midlands, who won a competition to
name the lifeboat.



See the boats and meet
the crews!
The RNLI's National Lifeboat Stations Open Day
will take place again on Saturday 24 June, although
some lifeboat stations will open on Sunday 25
June instead.

This is a unique chance to talk to the volunteer
crews and see the lifeboats and equipment close up.

Young people will be able to take part in a
national quiz with exciting prizes.

If you would like to know which of the 223
lifeboat stations in the UK and Republic of Ireland
are open, you should ring RNLI public relations on
01202 663000, after 1 June 2000,

Minister for the Marine
visits Galway lifeboat
station
Within three days of his appointment as Minister
for The Marine and Natural Resources, Frank
Fahey TD (Teachta Dala - Member of the Irish Dail
or parliament) paid a courtesy call to Galway
lifeboat station to visit the boathouse and view the
Atlantic 75 lifeboat Dochas (Irish language for
Hope) and met with members of the volunteer
crew and station committee.

Minister Fahey paid tribute to the work done by
the Institution and in particular praised Galway
lifeboat station who, in a short four years since first
going on station, have launched 98 times and
saved 45 lives off the Galway coast.

Horizons

Annual Presentation of
Awards 2000
This year's Annual Presentation of Awards at the
Barbican Hall on Thursday, 18 May will be
attended by HRH The Princess Royal KG GCVO,
who will address the meeting and present the
awards.

Miss Pam Rhodes, Presenter of BBC's TV's
'Songs of Praise', writer and Member of the
Committee of Management, will be guest
speaker/proposer of the Vote of Thanks.

'Currie explores the enormity of the beautiful and the placidness of the wild.
Within this dichotomy he engages with the horizon as a stablising force to
which the viewer steers a path - an imaginary line between air and water
which is often smashed into disarray, yet without fail returns to reassert a
sense of hope and continuity to our lives and the image.' - Chris Taylor, Dean
Clough Galleries

'Horizons', the exhibition by photographer Doug Currie, was held at Poole Arts
Centre, during February and March 2000.

The exhibition captured the differing
moods of the Dorset and Hampshire
coastline in a series of colourful and highly
atmospheric images that have a unique and
beautiful aesthetic. The colours are intense
cool blues and greens of sea and sky
present in the seascapes contrasting with
more dramatic images, photographed with
the volunteer crews of the RNLI, whose
orange and blue colours jump boldly out of
the pictures.

Doug said 'After a number of trips to sea
with these crews, I have gained nothing
but admiration for them and their work and
would like to take this opportunity to
dedicate this exhibition to all the crews of
the RNLI both past and present.

For further information or to purchase
prints, contact: doug.currie@dial.pipex.com.

Get yours free!
2000 Lifeboat Stations
and Museums Guide
All the RNLI's stations are listed within the guide,
together with opening times, a contact number
and details of the
lifeboats.

There are also a number of museums and
display centres. Just send an SAE (DL size
220mm x 110mm} requesting a copy to:
PR Department, RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1HZ.



All in a day's work
Following a 20 hour search at sea for a missing
Polperro fisherman on Sunday, 8 January 2000,
some of the Fowey lifeboat crew headed straight
off to London for the unveiling of a portrait of
themselves and their all-weather Trent class
lifeboat at the 'People's Portraits' exhibition. The
picture, the largest at 2.5m (8ft) long, forms part of
a millennium exhibition of painting by members of
The Royal Society of Portrait Painters.
The exhibition opened in the Mall Galleries, London
on 11 January and other venues include:
2000
Canterbury - Royal Museum & Art Gallery (6 May)
Bristol - Royal West of England Academy (23 July-
19 August)
Derby - Museum & Art Gallery (2 September)
Doncaster - Museum & Art Gallery (21 October)
2001
Cardiff - St David's Hall (8 January)
Exeter - City Museums & Art Gallery (10 February)
Durham - Art Gallery (24 March)
Stirling - The Stirling Smith Art Gallery (30 June)
The Royal Society of Portrait Painters, this country's most
distinguished group of portrait painters, is a registered
chanty, which aims to promote and advance education in the
fine arts and, in particular, to encourage the appreciation,
study and practice of the art of portraiture. Members of the
Society enjoy an international reputation for excellence.

Drive away with first
prize!
Look out for your summer lottery tickets because
first prize is another stunning Peugeot 206. The
lucky winner will simply collect the car keys from
their local Peugeot dealership and drive away with
the 206.

Once again it is thanks to Peugeot's kind
sponsorship that we are able to offer such a
marvellous first prize.

The lottery also features the usual runner-up
cash prizes that range from £100 to £1,000. If you
don't receive lottery tickets, but would like to,
please contact Rebekah Rose on 01202 663219,
8.00am - 5.00pm, weekdays. She will be delighted
to send you tickets or help with any of your lifeboat
lottery queries.

It is with deep regret
that we inform you of
the following deaths:
Mr C J Morehouse-an
honorary life governor
since 1992 and chairman
of Southend-on-Sea
station branch since
1962.
Mrs Graham Goodson -
an honorary life governor
since November 1954.

Every year for the past
few years, Mr P J
Young, an American
gentleman, has made a
donation to the RNLI for
the specific purpose of
making a gift of whisky
to lifeboat crews.
Unfortuntely Mr Young
has passed away,
however, his widow has
asked that this gift
continues.

Kodak/RNLI Photo
Competition 2000

WIN £300 WORTH OF CAMERA
EQUIPMENT from Kodak and
see your photo on 500,000

RNLI Kodak Film Service envelopes
To celebrate the launch of the RNLI's new Film
Service with Kodak, we're launching a new
photography competition with the chance to win
an APS zoom camera worth £300 (kindly provided
by Kodak) and see your photo printed on 500,000
RNLI Kodak Film Service envelopes.

Enter your best RNLI related photos: lifeboats,
crews, boathouses or fundraising activity. While
on holiday, photograph the lifeboat or go along to
your nearest station on National Lifeboat Stations
Open Day on the weekend of 24"1 June. Alterna-
tively contact your local fundraising branch to find
out about upcoming RNLI events.

For details of how to enter, see the RNLI
Kodak Film Service Envelope included in your
magazine.

Summer '99 Lottery Winner
Mrs Pat Hews from Romney Marsh in Kent won the Summer 99 Lottery.
Her winning prize was the Peugeot 206 GLX 1.4 generously donated by the
Peugeot Motor Company.

Mrs Hews visited the lifeboat station at Dungeness to receive her prize
from Senior Area Organiser Kathy Corby and was delighted to meet the
coxswain and crew at Dungeness.

Left to right - Katharine Corby (senior area organiser), Mrs Pat Hew (tottery winn
Stuart Tan {coxswain). Eric Whenday (station honorary secretary!. Trevor Bunme
Richardson (2nd coxswain!
© Chris Shore

Brt. Mr Jo^n Hew,
Imechan'd. Stuart



Open Days at RNLI
headquarters
Although it had been intended to hold Open Days
at RNLI headquarters in Poole this year, this
event will unfortunately not now take place.

A considerable amount of building work will
be taking place on the Depot site this year and
Health and Safety precautions preclude us from
opening the area to the general public. We do
hope to reinstate this popular event as soon as
possible.

Web Feat
maritimebritain2000.com
is a new website,
exclusively devoted to
watersports and leisure
and other water related
activities. It will be
updated throughout the
year and, if you wish to
provide information for
publication, email: admin
@maritirnebritain2000. com

To bowledly go
To mark the RNLI's 175th anniversary in 1999, the
Mayor of Poole, Councillor Bill Wretham
commissioned Poole Pottery to produce 223
special commemorative bowls, one for each of the
lifeboat stations in the Uk and Republic of Ireland.

Clearly it was not possible for the Mayor to deliver
these commemorative bowls personally, so Poole Council called for
volunteer residents of the Borough to deliver them on his behalf. Keeley
Bull, Borough of Poole public relations said, 'Residents who have already
delivered their bowls have told us how much they enjoyed their visit to
the lifeboat stations."

To date, all but 13 stations have received their bowls. Poole lifeboat
station will be the last when the mayor presents it later this year.

David and Pal Hams presenting their bowl to
RNLI members at Portaferry. The family have
close contacts with Newcastle.
Photos counesy of Poole Botougti Council

Sandy Matheson. chairman of Sfornoivay
lifeboat station accepting the commemorative
bowl from Graham Mawer, who was on
holiday

Commendations for
lifeboat station designs
Rock and North Berwick lifeboat stations were
each awarded a Commendation from the Civic
Trust Awards last year.

Civic Trust Awards are given to outstanding
examples of architecture and environmental design
and are unique in that they take into account the
benefit each project brings to the local area as well
as considering the quality of its design.

ROCK -'... The building is tucked into the sand dunes
behind the beach to minimise its impact on this sensitive
landscape. Although its prime purpose is functional, it has
successfully provided a focus for the local maritime
community.' - Civic Trust Awards.

NORTH BERWICK - "This new building for the lifeboat
crew, built on the site of a shop, fits remarkably well into
the existing conservation area streetscape. Externally,
traditional materials have been used to good effect
Great care and attention have been paid to the detailing,
both inside and out...The internal layout works well and
the building seems much appreciated by both the lifeboat
crew and committee-' - Civic Trust Awards.

Morecambe Opening Ceremony
Over 200 people gathered on the promenade at Morecambe on 11 September
1999 for the official opening of Morecambe lifeboat station.

Mr Ken Toole, station chairman, opened the proceedings and welcomed
the many guests. Colonel Alan Niekirk, of the RNLI Committee of
Management acknowledged the many generous gifts, which helped to meet
the costs of the new building and formally handed the station over to station
honorary secretary, John Beatty.

The boathouse was formally opened by Paul Crone, well known TV
presenter with Granada Television, who had become known to the lifeboat
crew during his recent Treasure Trove Appeal in aid of the RNLI.

After a service of dedication, led by Revd. David Buck, the station's D
class lifeboat Brenda Reed was launched for a short display of her
capabilities, before guests enjoyed a buffet in the boathouse.

6



4
holidays

Winter sunshine and
4-star comfort in Malta

from just £179
including 3-days FREE car hire

Take a break from cold
grey days and fly

south to the blue skies of
sunny Malta.
Stay at the 4-star Ramla Bay
Resort for up to 3 weeks for
less than £ 10.50 a day*.
Only Mercury Direct can
offer Lifeboat readers this kind
of superb value on an exclusive
winter holiday.
The Ramla Bay, a highly
regarded resort hotel, is situated
on a secluded peninsula on the
northern coast of Malta, facing
the picturesque islands of Gozo private facilities and are
and Comino. air-conditioned.

Within easy reach of some of
Malta's loveliest beaches and
the typical village of Mellieha,
it is an ideal centre for explor-
ing the islands using the self
drive car provided
The Resort has its own 350m
stretch of coastline incorporat-
ing a charming natural sandy
beach. Amenities include
indoor and outdoor pools,
tennis courts, a restaurant, bar
and entertainment.
Comfortable twin bedded
rooms with balconies all have

LOOK WHAT'S INCLUDED
IN THE PRICE:

• Return scheduled flights
from Gatwick (other airports
at a supplement).

• Transfers in Malta.
• Breakfast daily.
• AH rooms with balcony,

private facilities and
air-conditioning.

• Entertainment at hotel.
• Services of our courier.
• 3 days free car hire.

SPECIAL OFFER
j FOR LIFEBOAT READERS

OF OPTIONAL THREE

COURSE DINNER FOR

| ONLY £5 NIGHTLY.

For further details call us on

01580 715333
or complete and post

the coupon

1 WEEK FROM £179
2 WEEKS FROM £219

DEPARTURES
SEPTEMBER 2000

- APRIL 2001
3RD WEEK FREE*
Scheduled day flights from Gahvick

Also fiwm I Icatlitxtu. Manchcsior. Birmingham. Hnsiol,
Glasgow, Last Midlands & Stnnsied at a supplement

*App!ies 1/11^)0-22/4/01

Mercury Direct, Ref LBRB\\ 1,
The Hill Cranbrook, Kent TN17 3ST

Name

Address

D Please tick ihi-. bo* if you da not wish to receive mailing*
on other offers 01 --en ices



Three snatched to
safety in atrocious
weather conditions

Coxswain Ron Cannon of Ramsgate lifeboat has been awarded the
RNLI's Silver Medal for bravery, with Emergency Mechanic Timothy
Hurst and Crew Member Lance Oram receiving Thanks on Vellum,

for the rescue of three crew from a dismasted yacht aground on the
treacherous Goodwin Sands in atrocious conditions on 9 November 1999.

Trent class 14-02 Esme Anderson

KwCrew

Coxswain/Mechanic Ron Cannon

Emergency Mechanic timothy Hurst
Crew Member Lance Oram

Medal Service Certificate
Crew Members: Alan Bray

Ian Cannon
Christopher Andrews

Raymond Noble
James Barth
Brett Pocock

Wayne Goldfinch

Both Ramsgate's all-weather and inshore
lifeboats launched to go to the aid of the yacht,
Rasmus, which was aground on Goodwin Knoll
amid Force 7 gales and very rough seas. Coxswain
Cannon and his crew not only rescued the three
people aboard - one with head injuries - but
returned to tow the disabled yacht which was
posing a threat to other shipping.

At 2002 on 9 November 1999 Falrnouth
Coastguard received an alert, which told them that
the 61ft yacht Rasmus was aground on Goodwin
Knoll, some four miles south east of Ramsgate.
Shortly after, Dover Coastguard received a Mayday
from the yacht. Subsequently a merchant ship,
a RN warship and two 999 calls reported red
flares in the vicinity of the Goodwin Sands. Dover
Coastguard requested the launch of the Ramsgate
lifeboat. Pagers and' maroons assembled both the
inshore and all-weather lifeboat crews.

The weather was cloudy, with a northerly Force
7 wind, good visibility and a rough sea which
had built up over a few days of windy weather.
Sea swell was approximately 2 metres in the
harbour, increasing to approximately 3 metres at

Wind Northerly
Force 7

South-going tide
two knots

Five miles

the casualty. The wind was causing spindrift on
the top of the waves and it was dark.

Conditions
Coxswain Cannon, knowing the area where

the casualty was reported, advised the launch of
both the all-weather Trent class lifeboat and the
Atlantic 21 inshore lifeboat. Weather conditions
exceeded the operational limits of the ILB, but due
to the shallow water near the casualty, a shallow
draughted vessel was required to assist. Coxswain
Cannon briefed the helmsman of the ILB, Lance
Oram, prior to launch, to remain with the ALB at
all times due to the strong winds and rough sea
state.'

The lifeboats launched at 2025. As they left
Ramsgate harbour a red parachute flare was
sighted confirming the position of the casualty as
near the North Goodwin Buoy.

When the lifeboats reached this position no
vessels could be detected at close range due to
sea clutter on the radar. However, from the upper
steering position of the ALB, a faint light could be
seen intermittently amongst waves near Goodwin
Knoll sands. Parachute flares and searchlights were
used and with the aid of the night vision sight, the
faint light was confirmed as the yacht's cabin light.
The casualty was approximately half a mile east
of the lifeboats and was periodically covered by
waves. The yacht could be seen to be upright with
the mast folded onto its deck and hanging over
the starboard side into the water. It was being
buffeted violently by the waves and there was no
sign of anyone aboard. The main concern at this
stage was the severe risk of it capsizing - anyone
on board needed to be located immediately.

Dangerous
The direct route to the casualty was half a mile

east, but would leave the lifeboats on a lee shore,
up wind and up tide of the casualty. This would
not only be a very dangerous position but would
also render the lifeboats useless if the casualty
was bounced by the waves off the Sands to
the south. Using his extensive local knowledge
and experience. Coxswain Cannon decided to
track south along the western edge of the
Goodwin Knoll until the water was deep enough



to cross into the
deeper channel
within the
horseshoe
shaped
sandbank. This
would enable the
lifeboats to make
an approach to
the casualty,
bow into the surf
and to the
leeward edge of

the sands and yet still be able to reach the yacht
should she be washed off to the south.

Coxswain Cannon took the lifeboats south.
None of the sandbanks were visible making
progress treacherous, as swell and spray hid
the dangers below. During this passage, visual
contact with the casualty was maintained using
searchlights and parachute flares, The Goodwin
Sands move daily with each tide and as a result
are poorly charted. Due to this constant change,
Coxswain Cannon regularly exercises the lifeboats
around them and has gained vital knowledge of
this unforgiving area. Having made his way south
Coxswain Cannon altered course to the east and
cautiously made his way across the sandbank.
The ALB grounded several times but Coxswain
Cannon was aware of the lifeboats' capabilities and
could not afford any more time spent travelling
further south into deeper water. The casualty was
barely visible at this stage as it was swamped by
waves. Having crossed the sandbank both lifeboats
entered the slightly deeper channel, which was
over 13ft deep and still treacherous.

Major concern
At 2045 both lifeboats approached the yacht. It

could be seen being bounced violently onto the
seabed by the waves. The risk of severe damage
or possible capsize was still a major concern. Still
no persons had been seen aboard and there was
a strong possibility of the yacht's crew having
been swept overboard. A thorough lookout was
maintained to avoid passing any casualties in the
water. The yacht's mast had broken some 10 feet
above the deck, it was lying across the steering
position and entering the water - the opposite side
from the approaching lifeboat.

The yacht's boom was swinging violently over
the port rail and rigging was strewn overboard. Her
fore sail was also hanging over the port side in the
water. There was severe damage to the upper deck

and the breaking waves and debris made the area
more hazardous.

Coxswain Cannon manoeuvred the ALB close to
the yacht's port side in order to assess its condition
and search for survivors. The noise of the waves
colliding with the yacht was intense, rendering
communications near impossible on deck. Crew
Member Tim Hurst boarded the yacht taking
wire cutters and an axe with him. Coxswain
Cannon manoeuvred onto the port side, keeping
clear of the rigging and debris in the water.
With the ALB held onto the yacht and bouncing
violently, Tim Hurst scrambled aboard at an
opportune moment. Meanwhile, the ILB was also

manoeuvred alongside and Lance Gram scrambled
aboard, handing over the helm to Wayne Goldfinch.
With two crew members aboard the yacht, both
lifeboats eased away and stood off at close range
whilst illuminating the area with searchlights.

Survivor
Tim made his way to the cabin hatch with

Lance close behind, both clearing debris as best
they could. Once at the hatch, Tim attempted to
open it whilst at the same time a female survivor
from within pushed it open, not knowing that the
lifeboat crew were on deck. She attempted to push
her way out of the cabin but was restrained in
order to prevent injury from the swinging boom
and mast.

Whilst Coxswain Cannon brought the lifeboat
back in towards the yacht, Tim and Lance lifted the
woman out of the cabin and moved her towards
the ALB. They placed her hands into the hands
of the crew members on the lifeboat's deck, who
pulled her towards the lifeboat. During this critical
transfer, the ALB was buffeted away from the
yacht by several large waves leaving the female
hanging between the two boats, but the crew
of the ALB, still holding her, pulled her over
the guardrail to safety. She was taken into the
survivor's cabin where she was treated for severe
shock.

Coxswain Cannon decided on an alternative
approach to the casualty because of the difficulties
in holding the lifeboat alongside. Using the astern
propulsion he took the lifeboat stern first into the
yacht, despite the dangers of fouling the propellers
with the dangling rigging. Meanwhile Tim and
Lance had plucked a second survivor, helpless with
shock, from the cabin and forcibly passed him to
the crew on the lifeboat's deck, who lifted him over
the guardrail.

Injuries
The third survivor was found to have head

injuries and was trapped by
debris. Once freed he was
lifted out of the cabin and
physically passed to the crew
on the lifeboat's deck. Tim
and Lance were then pulled
back onto the ALB. Coxswain
Cannon took the lifeboat a safe
distance from the yacht while
the casualties were looked
after. As they were all in need
of urgent medical attention,
particularly the elderly man
with head injuries, he decided
to abandon any attempt to save
the yacht and made best speed
to Ramsgate. The lifeboats
landed the survivors at 2102.

Both lifeboats re-launched
later and, after some difficult
manoeuvring, successfully
secured a line and towed in the
yacht which, if it had floated off
the Sands, would have posed a
serious collision threat to other
vessels unable to detect it in
the severe sea state.

Lett: Ron Cannon with Margate's
Trent class lifeboat, Esme Anderson

!

Below. Calm after the storm - a
very bedraggled Rasmus lies afloat
in Ramsgate Harbour following the
rescue. Photo: Mike Pert



Three saved during
Southland's worst
weather in a
decade and a half \

Southend lifeboat Helmsman John Foster has been awarded the RNLI's
Bronze Medal for bravery with Crew Members Michael Whistler and Ian
Rees receiving the Thanks on Vellum, for saving the lives of three people

stranded on board an angling boat on 24 October 1999.

ThtUftboat
Atlanta 21 B567 Percy Garron II

ThiCrtw

Helmsman John Foster

Crew Member Michael Whistler
Crew Member Ian Rees

Three people were stranded aboard the angling
boat, Lady Jane, in some of the worst weather
ever experienced at Southend. The Atlantic 21
rigid inflatable lifeboat had difficulty negotiating the
steep breaking seas and very large swell in the
poor visibility. The three survivors were found cold,
wet and seasick and had to be assisted from the
boat into the lifeboat. This transfer was difficult and
dangerous in the conditions.

At 0950 on Sunday 24 October 1999. Thames
Coastguard received a 999 call via mobile
telephone from the casualty, an 18ft angling boat,
reporting three persons stranded on board without
lifejackets and in deteriorating weather conditions.
Lady Jane was moored some 500 yards from a lee
shore and to the southeast of Halfway House on
Southend seafront. Weather conditions at the time
were reported as SSE Force 8-9, swell 9-12ft, very
rough seas, overcast skies with rain and occasional
driving squalls.

The Southend lifeboat crew were paged shortly

Outer limit
of moorings

Wind SSE
Force 8-9

after, which coincided with the duty crew and
launchers making their way to the station to take
up their Sunday duty at the end of the pier. The
lifeboat was initially paged for two incidents, the
Lady Jane and an angling boat having difficulty
finding shelter off West Leigh Middle buoy. The
crew rapidly made their way on foot to the
pier end, a distance of over a mile, to prepare
for immediate launch. On arrival at the station
the lifeboat was made ready for launch and,
anticipating the condition of the persons stranded
on board the Lady Jane, the launchers placed extra
warm clothing in the boat and made the survivors
lifejackets ready.

After consultation between lifeboat secretary
Colin Sedgewick and the Coastguard, Southend's
Atlantic Percy Garron It, launched to assist the
Lady Jane. Helmsman John Foster initially headed
NNE at reduced speed to the outer limits of the
moorings - which run east from the pier between a
quarter and half a mile offshore - then swept east
along the line of moorings.

Risk
Throughout the journey there was a significant

risk of capsize, given the prevailing conditions of
short steep breaking seas and the very large swell
being driven by the wind. There was also the
additional risk of the lifeboat becoming fouled on
one of the many moorings which lie offshore, the
poor visibility caused by spray being driven almost
horizontally from the breaking waves, the sea state
and occasional squalls making them very difficult to
locate visually.

The casualty was located at 1045 and found to
be heaving violently at her mooring. She was rising
and falling some 9ft in the swell with her deck
awash from the waves, which were continually
breaking through the boat. The three persons on
board the Lady Jane (two teenagers and a middle
aged man) were huddled in the boat's cuddy, cold,
sea sick and incapable of helping themselves. The
decision was therefore taken to place crewman Ian
Rees aboard to assist them.

After initially laying astern of the casualty's
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starboard quarter to assess his approach,
Helmsman Foster skilfully manoeuvred the lifeboat
alongside and placed Ian on board. He then briefed
each person individually before assisting them
one by one into the lifeboat. The lifeboat made
four approaches from the starboard quarter of the
casualty in order to rescue the three survivors.
On the second approach, an unusually large wave
broke through the Lady Jane, threatening to wash
the remaining two casualties and Ian overboard.
It was only the prompt alerting from Michael
Whistler, shouting 'get down and hang on!' which
prevented this from happening.

Seamanship
There was a very real possibility of the lifeboat

landing on the Lady Jane at this point because of
her erratic movements, caused by her continual
snatching at the mooring and the large rise and
fall of the lifeboat in the swell. It was only the
superior boat handling, seamanship and very real
courage displayed by Helmsman Foster, which
prevented this possibility from becoming a reality,
Crew members, Ian Rees and Michael Whistler
showed great fortitude and bravery as there was a
great potential of serious injury being caused by the
violent movements of both vessels in the prevailing
conditions.

After recovery of the casualties and Ian Rees,
Helmsman Foster decided to land the men on the
beach in the lee provided by the concrete structure
of the western arm of the disused Corporation
Loading Pier. Given the poor state of the three

men and the appalling weather conditions, the
end of Southend Pier was not considered safe for
landing the casualties. Furthermore, Foster was
aware of the second vessel having difficulties
making shelter and, landing the casualties as early
as possible would leave the lifeboat better able to
respond if required. Having safely landed the three
persons to the waiting Coastguard, the lifeboat
made a slow passage back to the station, this
time having to negotiate a head sea. At 1150 the
lifeboat arrived back at station, was recovered and
ready for service again at 1210.

Throughout the service, weather conditions
continued to deteriorate. Rain and breaking waves
with spray being driven horizontally hampered
visibility considerably. The flood tide, forecast
at 6m, was a full metre above prediction. The
severe conditions
had caused cars to
be abandoned on
the seaf ront and
the wind and swell
had driven both
pleasure and
commercial craft
from their moorings
onto the sea wall.
At approximately
1230 the Lady Jane
succumbed to the
conditions and
sank.

Margate's Atlantic 21 lifeboat. Percy
Garron II, enpying slightly more
favourable weather than that of late
October 1999-

Rescued, landed and
towed in...

H
ayling Island lifeboat crew had their work cut out for them
at an incident last year when, what started out as an annual
goodwill visit, turned into a full scale clean up operation!

On 31 July 1999 locals held the annual
Emsworth Quay sale and raft race near the
Ship Inn at Langstone, in aid of Portsmouth
and Hayling Island lifeboat stations.

Hayling's relief Atlantic lifeboat, Toshiba
Wave Warrior, had launched previously at 1115
on a courtesy visit to Emsworth and, having
stayed there for some time, proceeded to
Langstone to fly the RNLI flag.

A good understanding of the requirements
needed for the race had been agreed between
the local Coastguard and the landlord of The
Ship Inn, who was also the event organiser.
Unfortunately unbeknown to the Coastguard
and lifeboat crew, the landlord had been
replaced and the designated route for the race

had changed.
The new course put all rafts in the full

flow of the tide and, as the Hayling lifeboat
arrived on scene during her visit, it was obvious that the race had started
and that some of the rafts were breaking up as they hit the support of the
bridge. Competitors were being thrown into the water and being swept
down tide into Langstone Harbour.

The lifeboat crew immediately rounded up eight people from the water
and returned them to the quay by the Ship Inn. The lifeboat returned
to assist another craft - manned by one of the station's shore helpers
who had come to watch the race - in picking up and towing in various
home made rafts, debris, oil drums and all manner of assorted flotsam
and jetsam!

The job was hindered by the strong tide running through Hayling
Bridge but, by 1515, the lifeboat was back on station and refuelled and
ready for service again some half an hour later.
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Conditions at the limit
of D class capabilities

Matthew Rossi of Port Talbot lifeboat has received a framed letter of
thanks from RNLI Chairman David Acland for his seamanship and
leadership skills following the rescue of a man from the sea near the

Cabenda Buoy on 5 November 1999.

Below: Port Talbor's D class
lifeboat, Gwenllian. The
Rotary Club of Port Talbol

Around 2045 Port Talbot lifeboat station
received a request to launch following a Mayday
call from the ore carrier, Mineral Century reporting
a man overboard. Although night visibility was
good, the wind was blowing WNW Force 6 and
there was 5-6ft of breaking surf on the beach.

The station's inshore lifeboat Gwenllian, The
Rotary Club of Port Talbot, launched five minutes
later with Matthew Rossi at the helm, together
with Crew Members Leon Murphy and David
Jones. Although the lifeboat was operating at the

very limit of its capabilities, speed
was of the essence and both a
helicopter and the Mumbles all-
weather lifeboat were on their
way.

The D class reached Cabenda
Buoy some 15 minutes later and
began a search using torches,
flares and night vision kit. The
ore carrier could not take further
part in the search because of
her draught but local pilot vessel,

Seamark, was on scene assisting in the search.
By this time the wind was blowing Force 7 and

the seas were very rough, with a 9-15ft swell. Ten
minutes into the search Seamark reported she had
found the man but could not haul him aboard. She
was instructed to move away while the lifeboat
recovered him. Leon entered the water with a
quoit and line and pulled the man to the lifeboat,
where he was quickly recovered. The man was
breathing but was vomiting and unconscious with a
faint pulse and dilated pupils. The casualty needed
to get to hospital as quickly as possible, so it was
decided to transfer him to the rescue helicopter,
which arrived soon after. During the transfer the
lifeboat's engine stalled several times which added
to difficulties.

Once the man was safely aboard the helicopter,
Helmsman Rossi decided it was too dangerous
to return down sea to Port Talbot. Escorted by
Mumbles all-weather boat, Port Talbot lifeboat was
taken across Swansea Bay to Mumbles, where she
was safely recovered and returned to station by
road.

Station: Newbiggin
Cause of service: Over enthusiastic canine
Once Barney
started doggy
paddling there
was no stopping
him. The little
Yorkshire terrier ^j^j^s
was washed out
to sea while
nosing around the shore with his owner and was soon
too far out to make his way back. However,
when a local lifeboat tried to pick him up, he
refused to be rescued and paddled away in
terror.

Lifeboatman Jeff Brown could not face
giving up. He dived into the freezing water
and started swimming alongside Barney,
before flipping over and starting the
backstroke. As he had hoped, the dripping
dog clambered onto his chest and used him
as a human liferaft!

With a wet nose shoved against his own, Jeff
managed to make his way back to the lifeboat and ten
year old Barney was happy to jump in and was soon
back in the arms of his relieved owner.

Sometimes, lifeboats get called out to some really unusual situations
- here's just a small handful of some recent lifeboat 'funnies'...

Station: Rosslare Harbour
Cause of service: Viking Longship engine failure
The Viking Longship contacted the station's secretary by mobile
phone saying his engine had broken its coupling to the drive
shaft. The Longship was dragging her anchor and required
assistance to get into Rosslare. The lifeboat launched and
towed the casualty into Rosslare Harbour.

The station secretary said. 'The last Vikings to Wexford had
their Longships set on fire and cast off. This lot were real cool,
mobile phones and own women with them!'

Station: Newhaven
Cause of service: Person drifting out to sea on
rubber ring
The Coastguard requested the lifeboat to go out to
Splash Point where a person was being blown out
to sea on a plastic ring. The report came form the
casualty's girlfriend. The lifeboat proceeded at full
speed after leaving a very busy harbour and found
one male sitting in a plastic ring (next stop France!)

He was, at this time, alongside the yacht,
Caprice, where someone on board had thrown him a line but he did nothing to grab
it. He was assisted from the water and landed back on to the beach into the care of
his girlfriend, who had previously said the station secretary,' I told 'im not to go out
on it. I'll kill 'im when 'egets back!'
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Text ana photos by
Coxswain/Mechanic Peter Barker

The request for medical assistance from a
German cargo ship led to a call for Margate's
Mersey class lifeboat, Leonard Kent, on
New Year's Eve 1 998 when one of the
ship's crew had to be evacuated after badly
breaking his leg following a fall on deck.

Once ashore the casualty was
accompanied to Margate hospital
by some of the lifeboat crew
where Accident and Emergency
consultant, Alan Jones, showed
more than just a passing interest in
the equipment that had been used
and offered some practical hints
on casualty handling techniques.

Almost a year later saw the
annual exercise using both the
station's all-weather and inshore

lifeboats, together with the Coastguard's
chartered tug, Far Turbot which is stationed in the
area during the Winter months. The tug carries
a weighted dummy on board which is placed in
a suitably inaccessible location. The theme of the
exercise is casualty handling, which provides a rare

opportunity for the lifeboat crew to
experience working in the confines
of a ship - somewhat larger than
the usual leisure craft which make
up the majority of the station's call
outs.

On 19 December 1999, Alan

Above: Margate's inshore
lifeboat Tigger Too. gets
alongside the tug during the
exercise.

Above far right: A 'casualty'
is carefully stretchered off
during a previous exercise.

Above: The curiously named.
Coastguard tug. Far Turbot.

Right: A real casualty is lifted
into the lifeboat during
Margate's service to Silke
Po/axin December 1998.

Jones was invited to accompany the
station's Honorary Medical Advisor, Dr Andy Dean,
to see for himself the problems involved in
evacuating a seriously injured person from, what
can potentially be, the most inaccessible part of
a ship. The weather was not kind on the day so
rather than anchor, the tug's Master, Captain Dave
Forster, chose to remain underway to provide a lee
for the transfer of the first aid team together with
Andy and Alan.

The 'casualty' had chosen the survivor's
compartment deep within the bowels of the ship
for his accident, instead of the usual place at the
aft end of the shaft tunnel. With the propellers
turning, it was not considered the safest of places
purely for an exercise! It took a certain amount of
ingenuity by both crews, before the very patient
and speechless casualty emerged onto the tug's
large aft working deck, strapped into the basket
stretcher. Unfortunately the exercise had to be
halted as it was not suitable for the ALB to moor
alongside for the final stage of the evacuation. So
instead, the opportunity was taken to give some of
the tug's crew a ride in the ALB, giving the chance
for both crews to gain an insight into each other's
working environment.

After the social duties of exchanging a supply of
Sunday papers for a box of baked warm Chelsea
buns, Margate lifeboat crew returned to the ALB
taking with them a consignment of last-minute
Christmas cards for posting - no problem for them
as there are three postmen on the crew! As
for the exercise, Alan came away with a better
understanding of the problems involved in such
operations and a follow up training session on
handling spinal injury casualties is planned with
Alan in the relative comfort and stability of the
lifeboat crew training room.
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CHECK
Safety Equipment Advisory Check

How does your
boot chock outP
On 16 November 1999, Melvyn and Jean Taylor of Doncaster
were sitting in their motor cruiser at Strawberry Island Boating
Club waiting for their RNLI SEA Check Adviser to carry out a
check of safety equipment on board Sea Mist Little were they to
know what was to follow...

Melvyn and Jean have always been very
safety conscious but wanted to know
that they had not overlooked anything

that might be useful when the unexpected occurs.
'On the East Coast where we go cruising, there are
not many safe havens if caught in bad weather,'
says Melvyn, 'we just wanted the peace of mind in
cnowing that we have done as much as we can.'

Some time after the SEA Check, Melvyn was
asked what he thought about this new RNLI
srvice. His first word was 'brilliant' and he went

to say that he was not sure just what to expect
forehand, but thought the idea was good and
irorth having a go. The SEA Check started with
nice cup of tea and a 20 minute chat about
ating in general and took about an hour of

JGLER19+

checking and talking about the
safety equipment. What Melvyn
did like was the friendly way in
which it was conducted.

Were there any shocks? Well
not at the time. Sea Mist was
found to be very well equipped.
The main recommendation
from the SEA Check adviser
was to purchase and tie
tapered softwood bungs to all of the seacocks.

Two weeks later Melvyn rang to say thank you,
'You might just have saved our boat and maybe
even our lives.' He had got the softwood plugs that
we recommended, but whilst he had the boat out
of the water for scrubbing, he checked through the

hull flanged connectors. What a shock,
one of them had fractured and could
have been lost at any time. 'That could
have sunk us.'

Melvyn believes that every boat
should have a SEA Check and, as he
points out, anyone who breaks down
at sea puts other people's lives at risk
and not always just the crew from the
lifeboat. 'Jean and I would always go
to assist someone in trouble, until the
lifeboat arrives.'

Everyone has a duty to help
themselves first - SEA Check has to
be good for us all, 'I would recommend
all boat owners to participate in SEA
Check'.

Above and below left:
SEA Check Coordinator Mike

Dymond makes a thorough
equipment check aboard

Orkney Day ̂ ng/erSamaki II.

N-B- Steve Mills, the owner
of the boat, was so

impressed with the scheme
he has since become a fully
trained SEA Check adviser'

It may look reminiscent of a
car tax badge, but you won't

need to shell out wads of
cash for a SEA Check sticker.
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Safety Equipment Advisory Check
so far...

The RNLI's SEA Check (Safety Equipment Advisory Check) service is now
nearly a year old and we thought it was time to look at the team's results over
its first boating season. We asked Ian Benham, SEA Check Manager, to bring
us up to date with the latest developments...

'SEA Check is designed
to provide a quality
advisory service to
leisure boat owners and
I am extremely
encouraged with the
results we have
achieved over the last
few months. Over 2,300
boat owners have
requested face-to-face
advice from the team
and we have provided
checks to the fullest
range of boats and

owners, from the best equipped boats (and most
experienced boat owners) to the novice with no
marine safety equipment at all.

'After 10 years in navigation and
communications, I joined the Sea Safety team in
August 1998 to test the principles of SEA Check
with a pilot scheme on the South coast. We
consulted the lifeboat stations that fell inside the
pilot scheme area in order to get their views on
the aims and objectives of the service. Similarly,
we invited local Offshore members to take part in
the service and to tell us what they thought about
the advice provided. The results and feedback
indicated total support for the service and we were
delighted to obtain Trustee approval to provide a

national service.'

OVGF 3 1,000 yG3fS formally launched at the

1999 and, since that

Above: Mike Dymond checks
the flares and first aid kit
aboerd Samaki II andtrightl
offers sound advice on
marine navigation and
communication

SEA Check, in common with the strong volunteer
tradition and background of the RNLI, relies totally on
its volunteer advisers to provide a first class service.

As inshore lifeboat crew members retire at 45, and
all-weather crews at 55, there could be a situation
where 20 or 30 years of practical 'front line' experience
is lost if the crew member does not remain involved
with the station. SEA Check is an ideal way of ensuring
that experience is put to good use by passing it on to
leisure boaters.

During the pilot scheme, exactly 50% of the
volunteer adviser team came from an RNLI crew
background, while the other half came from a leisure
boating environment. At present, some 25% of the
team (of approximately 400) have previously served as
lifeboat crew. The SEA Check team were amazed to
realise that their RNLI crew experience, when added
together, totalled over 1,200 years!

time, the team of ten
full-time coordinators
has been expanding and
developing the teams of
volunteers needed to
provide a quality service
(approximately 400 at
present). Ian continues,
'SEA Check is built on
the voluntary ethos and
culture of the RNLI and
our volunteer teams are
vital in this respect.
Indeed, many of our
SEA Check advisers
have previously served
on lifeboat crews and

this confirms the fact that SEA Check is an ideal
way to ensure that practical lifesaving experience is
passed on to the boating public.

'Of those checks that have been completed,
the results and feedback have proved that SEA
Check is effective in improving safety awareness
and is supported by those who have taken part.
Feedback questionnaires were returned by 70%
of boat owners that have had a SEA Check, a
huge rate of response. Every single questionnaire
confirmed support for the service and some 35%
indicated that extra safety equipment had been
purchased in preparation for the check. In addition,
our volunteers were able to provide very basic
safety equipment advice to a further 35%. It is
therefore quite possible that we have had a direct
effect on the levels of safety equipment carried in
70% of the boats that have taken part.

'While 2,300
boats in the first
year is a good start,
we are intending to
increase the
number of checks
provided to around
20,000 a year in the
long term. This will
obviously be much
easier to accomplish with our full planned
complement of approximately 2,000 volunteer
advisers. It is therefore our biggest priority to
recruit and train extra volunteers over the next few
months.

'We have been able to provide appropriate
advice to all types of boats. Even the most
experienced boat owners have confirmed that
they have found SEA Check to be of use and,
at the other end of the scale, we have found
navigation side lights that have been installed
pointing upwards! The Sea Safety team in Poole
are available to answer any queries about the
service and we would welcome the opportunity to
discuss this in more detail.

'Now that we have proved that the service
works effectively in practice and has confirmed the
conclusions of the pilot scheme, we are looking to
build on the successes of last year.

If you do own a boat, or know someone who
does, please help the RNLI to help you by having a
SEA Check. Call freefone (0800) 328 0600 or write
to Freepost address: SEA Check Manager, RNLI,
Freepost (SWB 20460), Poole, BH15 1ZZ



Sea Safety
a new thing?
Readers will know by now that the RNLI is over 175 years old, but they may
not know that the Institution has been preventing accidents for most of this
time as well!

The Lifeboat has often
featured the work of

the RNLI's Sea Safety
team since it was formed
in 1994 but we were
amazed to recently
uncover some of the
following extracts from
The Life-Boat Journal of
October 1860. It
confirmed that the
Institution was firmly
committed to accident
prevention over a hundred
years ago:

'Public attention has
frequently been called to
the invaluable use of a
barometer for indicating a

coming storm. It not
unfrequently happens that a
notice of a gale is given by a
barometer two or three days
before it actually takes place.

It seems plain that with such powers placed
providentially in our hands the calamities now
endured by our fishermen and coasters might in
many instances be avoided. A good barometer in a
public situation would warn them in time what to
expect, and they could thus be frequently able to
avoid the terrible consequences of storms, so often
at present fatal to them.'

Rear-Admiral Fitz-Roy, a member of the
Institution's Committee of Management, arranged
for 40 barometers to be provided to 'our poorest
fishing villages' in the mid-1800s. Following this
initiative, the Duke of Northumberland also
provided barometers to fishing villages on the
Northumberland coast and, in 1860, the RNLI
decided to fund the provision of similar barometers
to the coast.

The article continues: 'It is, however, evident
that something more is absolutely required, in
order to make barometers generally available for
our fishing and seafaring population: it is therefore
satisfactory to find that this important subject
has been taken up practically by the National
Life-Boat Institution It is proposed to fix
such instruments, wherever found useful and
practicable, in suitable positions at the Society's
iifeboat houses, which are situated on most parts
of the coasts of the United Kingdom'

The provision of these barometers was a great
success as confirmed over 20 years later in The
Life-Boat Journal dated August 1882: ' ...it is
certain that the National Life-Boat Institution must
have indirectly contributed to the saving of the
lives of a large number of fishermen.' Not content
to rest on its laurels, the Institution continued
to observe the behaviour patterns of the marine
community: 'At present, it is notorious that the
masters of our small fishing craft hardly ever think
of carrying with them an aneroid, and thus, when
in mid-ocean, they are without the most hopeful
means of forecasting the disasters which too often
overtake them when gales of wind suddenly spring
up.'

In order to meet this need, the RNLI decided
to 'extend to poor Masters and Owners of [fishing
vessels and] Coasters, under 100 tons burden,
the privilege of purchasing for eleven shillings and
sixpence, one-third the retail cost, a first-class
Aneroid Barometer, which will be of the greatest
use in warning them of the corning tempest.'

All this goes to show, saving lives by prevention
is one of the RNLI's most long-standing traditions!

Above: The aneroid
barometer that featured in

the August 1882 issue of
The Life-Boat Journal

Left. Barometers like this
were supplied the 'poorest

fishing villages' in the 1800s

Ground Force meets Sea Check!
TV gardener and presenter, Alan Titchmarsh presented a special prize
to lucky boat owner Melvyn Taylor on the RNLI stand at the London
International Boat Show at Earls Court in January.

The celebrity star of BBC's Ground Force, who is a keen lifeboat
supporter and
boat owner.
presented the mt ^—^^ , -^ ^^^V^ l̂ B
prize of 'a day
out with the
RNLI' to Melvyn
who had just
become the
2,000th person
to sign up to
Sea Check.

Photo © Apollo
Photographers Ltd.
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Calling everyone who is 16 years old or
under - individuals, schools, youth organisations.
Storm Force members - in fact just about anyone!

We need YOUR help to save a life.

Enter our FREE competition. As a lucky winner you will win a superb prize, for you and your
school or group. You will have your winning entry produced as a poster and displayed at our many

lifeboat stations around the UK and Republic of Ireland and at the same time know that you
are helping to save lives at sea. So what do you have to do?

We want you to design a superb poster.

IT NEEDS TO BE: IT CAN BE: IT NEEDS TO SHOW:

• Colourful • Traditional
• Clear • Zany
• Exciting • Wacky
• Informative • Cool
• Show a clear message • Funny

The FOUR POINT WATER SAFETY CODE

Spot the dangers
Pick up advice
Learn how to help
Always go together - Don't go alone

Original You can include all four points in your poster or concentrate on one or two points. Thafs up to you!

You can get a whole boat load of ideas from Get Splashed, the brilliant water safety
activity booklet. If you don't have one of these then send in the form below. Don't forget
want your original ideas and designs, so YOU can help to save lives of young
people like you all around the country.

There are several categories you can enter: Under 8 years old,
8-11 years, 12-14 years and 15-16 years old. There will be a
winner in each category and one overall winner.

SAFETY
kM THE

Closing date for all entries is 23 May 2000

Name:

For a full set of details, competition rules
and a competition registration form please send the coupon to:

GetSptoshed Competition, RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ

School/Organisation:

Address:

Postcode:

Storm Force Membership Number (if applicable): —

Please send me the following: Q GET SPLASHED competition details, rules and

registration form Q GET SPLASHED water safety activity booklets - please state the

number you require (one per child) ^ Details of Storm Force membership^

Individual [] Group [ Details of youth resources Lifeboats.
Reoistered Charity number: "flflfilTI ^A



Preserving all you value
With six out of every ten lifeboat launches made possible by legacies,
the generous people who remember the work of the RNLI in their Will

provide a vital lifeline for the next century.

The people shown
here have been

kind enough to include
a legacy gift to the
RNLI in their Will.

Mr and Mrs Bacon
were among the first
Shoreline members, Mr
Kennedy has supported
the RNLI since he first

all of them, it was
natural to include a
legacy gift to the RNLI
in their Will. Please
consider joining them
today.

Your legacy, however
large or small, will
enable the RNLI to
plan ahead and help

sailed in 1927, and Miss
Rampton is one of our
Life Governors. They
are 'ordinary people'
just like you.

Their admiration of
the volunteer lifeboat
crews meant that, for

future lifeboatmen and
women to continue to
save lives at sea.

We have produced a
special booklet which
tells you more about
how you can help
secure the future of the

"I have immense
admiration for the
crews... they deserve
the very best equipment
to help them carry out
the task for which they
so selflessly volunteer"

Miss Rampton, Surrey

"\ have been involved
in yachting since I was
five, so I have been well
aware of the lifeboat
service - and reassured
by the knowledge that
it was there -for a
very long time"

Mr Kennedy, Glasgow

"We admire the dedication
of the lifeboat crews and
their bravery. Since we
have always sailed as a
hobby and are Shoreline
members we naturally
included the RNLI when
making our Will"

Mr & Mrs Bacon, Dorset

lifeboat service and the
essential work of our
volunteer lifeboat crews.

For your free copy,
simply fill in the coupon
or telephone John
Marshall, our Legacy
Enquiries Officer, on
01202 663032, quoting
reference LJ9/IO.

I would like to know more:

L! Please send me a copy of the RNLI's

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other

Address

Postcojj

RNLI membership number i if applicable)

Branch or Guild you belong touf applicable)

Please return this form to:
John Marshall. Legacy Enquiries Officer,
RNLI. FREEPOST, West Quay Road,
Poole. Dorset BH15 1XF.

Thank you.
LJOO/4

guide to Wills and legacies.

e

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat ins t i tu t ion

RegiMcred-Charii> No. 209603



Whatever the weather, day or night, when the distress call comes, RNLI crew members drop everything and race for
their lifeboats. Usually, the only full time member of a crew is the mechanic at all-weather stations and most lifeboat
men and women are volunteers who come from all walks of life. They include fishermen, shopkeepers, builders and
teachers.

We take a peek at the lifeboat crew of Peterhead with and without their wet weather gear and lifejackets to see
how their alter egos earn a crust...

c
<e
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Peterhead lifeboat crew on service
Back Row: Jim Reid. Head Launcher; James Geary. Emergency Mechanic: Jimmy Anderson, 2nd Coxswain: Andy Brown. Coxswain: Bob Lee.
Mechanic/Radio Operator and Billy Proctor, Emergency Mechanic. Front Row: Frazer Dunbar, Crew Member; John Hughes. Crew Member; Brian May,
Crew Member; Patrick Davidson. Crew Member and Graham Watson. Crew Member.

Peterhead lifeboat creui at work
Back Row: Jim Reid, Retired; James Geary, Mechanical Engineer; Jimmy Anderson. Fish Merchant; Andy Brown, Electrician; Bob Lee, RNLI Mechanic
and Billy Proctor, Base Operator. Front Row: Frazer Dunbar. RAF; John Hughes, RAF; Brian May. Firefighter: Patrick Davidson, Logistics Assistant and
Graham Watson, Fire Safety Officer.



GOLDEN
HARTER
F U N E R A L P L A N S

The only plan recommended
bv ihe National Socletv of Allied
& Independent runcral Directors

HAVE YOU EVER tried to speak to

your family about when you're gone? If they

don't want to listen, it's not because they don't

care.

They simply can't bear to think about it,

We will listen and help you organise your

funeral exactly as you wish. The Golden Charter

plan you select may be personalised in any way.

You may choose the funeral director. Loved ones

won't suffer the ordeal of deciding on the

arrangements or face the burden of funeral costs.

or

Once you've paid for your plan, by single

payment or flexible instalments, your family

estate will never be asked to pay a penny more

for the arrangements selected. Furthermore, your

thoughtful ness will live on forever. A tree will be

planted on your behalf by the Woodland Trust.

Golden Charter is a British company at the

heart of Britain's largest funeral planning

network. A legally separate trust fund makes sure

the money is secure.

For our free brochure, which includes prices, send the coupon
today. If you'd like a friendly chat, with no pressure to buy a
plan, call us free • on

0800 833 800
Rest assured, no one will visit your home unless you
want them to.

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

Registered Charity No. 209603

FOR EVERY PLAN PURCHASED BY READERS OF THE
LIFEBOAT GOLDEN CHARTER WILL MAKE A DONATION

OF E25 TO THE R.N.L.I.
IF YOU ARE USING OUR FREEPHONE NUMBER TO ASK
FOR A BROCHURE PLEASE REMEMBER TO STATE YOU

SAW THE ADVERTISEMENT IN THE LIFEBOAT.

—<-
Please send me your Golden Charter brochure with prices.

Mr/Mrs/Ms Initial: Surname:

Address:

To: FREEPOST

GOLDEN CHARTER
Postcode: Tel no:



The women launchers at Boulmer, Northumberland.

Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Sailor? How about Butcher, Baker
and Candlestick Maker? Or, in the case of the RNLI,
shore helper, medic, lifeboat crew and press officer?

Mention any of these jobs and you would probably think
they were 'jobs for the boys'. Well, you'd be wrong!
Ever since the early days of the RNLI, way back in the 1800s,
women have played an important part. As a former coxswain
of the Dungeness lifeboat said "I don't know where we would
have been sometimes without the ladies. No credit would
be too high for what they did." He was talking about the
ladies who used to launch his lifeboat but he could just as
well have been talking about the overall role of women in
the RNLI. For these days, there is hardly an aspect of lifeboat
work in which they are not involved.

THE EARLY YEARS
From the early beginnings of the lifeboat service, the women who gave their
support were:
1. those living on the coast, who helped to launch the boats and sometimes even
took part in rescues from the beaches, and
2. the voluntary workers, who raised the funds and gave talks to make many more
people aware of the lifeboat service.

THE LAUNCHERS
There used to be many small fishing communities where most of the
men were needed to crew the lifeboat, leaving only a few men and
the women to launch her. Each station has its stories of courage and
the following are just a few from many.

• At Holy Island the women turned out in a blinding snowstorm
one January night to launch the lifeboat. 60 helpers went waist
deep into the sea to get the boat afloat.
• At Runswick, the fishermen's wives used to launch the lifeboat
and, when the fishing fleet was caught out in bad weather, they
would help their husbands to safety. ^s

• Cresswell, where Margaret Armstrong helped to drag the Margaret
lifeboat half a mile to the sea and then ran five miles along £™*s

<^11. Northumberland.
the coast, waded across a storm swollen river and finally For 50 years she never missed a
collapsed when she reached Newbiggin Coastguard station launch of the lifeboat,
to tell the officer that the rocket apparatus was needed.
• Newbiggin where they used to say "Every man to the boat and every woman
to the rope".

i^JT-i-î jj?1"
Cresswell, Northumberland,
where at one tune women
regularly helped to launch
the lifeboat.
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• The Boulmer women launchers
awarded the Thanks inscribed on
Vellum in recognition for their coma
and endurance during a rescue on
December 1925. In the face of a
blizzard, the 61 launchers, including
35 women, dragged the lifeboat for
I'A miles along a road so narrow that
the wheels were continually sinkii
in the ditches.
It was only because of their determi-
nation that the boat and her carriage,
weighing 11 tons, got to the rescue.
They had been out in the blizzard at

night for over six hours
• The end of an era
Dungeness was the las
station where women
helped to launch the
lifeboat. For many yea
greased wooden planl
(woods) were hauled
over the shingle and
laid in a line so the
lifeboat could slide

down to the sea, In 1978,
these were replaced with a tractor and
carriage. For generations the Oillers ai
the Tarts lived at
Dungeness and, at one time, nearly
all the launchers and lifeboat crew
belonged to the two families. Fishin
had always been their livelihood, hi
the lifeboat was their passion. Two
women launchers, Miss Madge Tart
her sister-in-law, Mrs Emily Tart were
each awarded the RNLI's Gold Badge'
1953. In 1979 Mrs Tart's daughter, Do
Tart and Mrs Joan Bates, who was m
ried to the station honorary secretary,
were each awarded Gold Badges in
ognition of their service. Doris Tart
only 15 when she helped at her first
launching in 1936 and served as a si
helper for 44 years. Joan Bates helped
launch the lifeboat for 37 years afte
first starting in 1940.
The worst launch was in 1929 whe
storm was so severe that a lifeboat
in the stern of the lifeboat could n
seen from the bow.

those da\ ~ there was no radio so the
nchers. cold, soaked and exhausted,

' d to huddle around a stove (cooker),
Siting for tne return °f ̂ e lifeboat,

-then lad the important job of
covering the boat.

jeet the returning lifeboat the
•y woods were laid across the
jj and then the boat

as hauled ;ip with
capstan (a lotating

"o which the
rope is wound)

here was nu electric
inch in those early

. It took two
ours to heave the

foatup.
It was never a
toman's job." said
ormer coxswain
lenTart. "It was
ioo hard. But
here was no one
jlsetodo it."

THE FUNDRAISERS
All round the coast, the lifeboatmen's wives were
very involved in raising funds for their stations.
They were backed up by the members of ladies'
lifeboat guilds in towns and villages throughout
the country.
The first organised ladies' committees were
formed at the end of the last century. Following
the tragic loss of 27 men from the St Annes and
Southport lifeboats in 1886, Sir Charles Macara, a

Lancashire businessman, looked
at the income of the RNLI and
found that two
thirds of it was provided by

•;* ̂ VJ^^M about 100 people.
In 1891 he founded Lifeboat Saturday,
the first-ever street collection and, a year later, Lady Macara
organised the first Ladies Auxiliary Committee in Manchester
and Salford.

"lg the
Albert

(left to right]
Mrs Emily Tart and
Miss Madge Tart of Dungeness,
who helped to launch the lifeboat
every lime it went to sea for 50 years

| Harm Force
aught up with
)oris Tart, who is now 78, and

•sked her what were the 'best bits' of
•he job. She said "Seeing the lifeboat
Jeturn safeh after a successful service,

, friendly chatter and all
together!". Doris said the 'worst
if the job were "Riding my bike in

tale force winds and rain to get to the
station 'Amile away!"

Cullercoats fishwife, Mrs
Bella Mattison, was one of
the lifeboat collectors. She
was known throughout the
north of England as 'Bella
the Lifeboat Lady'.

Dublin Lifeboat Day 1901

These soon spread throughout the country and, in 1921, a Ladies'
Lifeboat Guild was formed, which took over from the earlier
organisations.
Nobody would have been able to imagine the 'great
things' the ladies' guilds would achieve in years
to come, for the guilds have raised millions of
pounds for the RNLI. Some individual members
have devoted almost their entire lives to make
sure that the money to build and maintain
the boats would always be there.

As well as annual flag days, these guilds
started to organise coffee mornings, tea

dances and many other events. The
story continues to this day, although
some of the fundraising ideas have
become a little more adventurous
with things such as sponsored
parachute jumps and marathons!

It would be impossible to relate all
the stories of the bravery, devotion
and self sacrifice that women have
shown for the RNLI. Each would
fill the chapter of a giant book
whose beginning would surely
be the words of a former
coxswain at The Mumbles: "From the time the lady

sold her flag or arranged her coffee morning to raise funds
- that is when the rescue started and not when the maroons were fired.

Anybody who works for or supports this Institution in someway is responsible for
the preservation (protection) of life at sea."

Polly Donkin of Cullercoats
raised large amounts of money
for the RNLI.

The women launchers of Dungeness.

to be aw
Medal was &
Darling. Nine
other Silver
Medals have
been
awarded to
women, the

in 1888. over one hundred years aS°;
1838 Grace Darling and her father WIB
rowed through a howling gale to the pac
steamer Forfarshire, which was blowr
rocks off Hamburgh, Northumberland.
1847 Miss Margaret and Martha Llewei
\847 Mrs Georgia Vilhelmina. .g
1856 Miss Grace Tait and Miss Ellen v

' May Stout Hectorson Moar.
71 M'SS Alice Bel1 Lfi Geyt.

lraPn^3UX;Brimesistersarid

IWsid |fhaVghness>'-
to°k their
"8 boat through

fSd«"ed
™*MSMaria anr
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Since those early days, the jobs that women now do in the RNLI have greatly
increased. Not only do they carry out the important roles of fundraiser and shore
helper but, from the 1960's onwards, the list of women's jobs includes medical

advisers, lifeboat crew and press officers, to name a few. In the next issue of The Life-
boat we will meet these women pictured below, and others, to find out what they do
and what makes them want to give up their time, with no thought of reward, to help
the cause of saving lives at sea.

Kim Miller Fiona Ironside Miriam De Regibus



The women launchers at Boulmer, Northumberland.

Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Sailor? How about Butcher, Baker
and Candlestick Maker? Or, in the case of the RNLI,
shore helper, medic, lifeboat crew and press officer?

Mention any of these jobs and you would probably think
they were 'jobs for the boys'. Well, you'd be wrong!
Ever since the early days of the RNLI, way back in the 1800s,
women have played an important part. As a former coxswain
of the Dungeness lifeboat said "I don't know where we would
have been sometimes without the ladies. No credit would
be too high for what they did." He was talking about the
ladies who used to launch his lifeboat but he could just as
well have been talking about the overall role of women in
the RNLI. For these days, there is hardly an aspect of lifeboat
work in which they are not involved.

THE EARLY YEARS
From the early beginnings of the lifeboat service, the women who gave their
support were:
1. those living on the coast, who helped to launch the boats and sometimes even
took part in rescues from the beaches, and
2. the voluntary workers, who raised the funds and gave talks to make many more
people aware of the lifeboat service.

THE LAUNCHERS
There used to be many small fishing communities where most of the
men were needed to crew the lifeboat, leaving only a few men and
the women to launch her. Each station has its stories of courage and
the following are just a few from many.

• At Holy Island the women turned out in a blinding snowstorm
one January night to launch the lifeboat. 60 helpers went waist
deep into the sea to get the boat afloat.
• At Runswick, the fishermen's wives used to launch the lifeboat
and, when the fishing fleet was caught out in bad weather, they
would help their husbands to safety. ^s

• Cresswell, where Margaret Armstrong helped to drag the Margaret
lifeboat half a mile to the sea and then ran five miles along £™*s

<^11. Northumberland.
the coast, waded across a storm swollen river and finally For 50 years she never missed a
collapsed when she reached Newbiggin Coastguard station launch of the lifeboat,
to tell the officer that the rocket apparatus was needed.
• Newbiggin where they used to say "Every man to the boat and every woman
to the rope".

i^JT-i-î jj?1"
Cresswell, Northumberland,
where at one tune women
regularly helped to launch
the lifeboat.
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• The Boulmer women launchers
awarded the Thanks inscribed on
Vellum in recognition for their coma
and endurance during a rescue on
December 1925. In the face of a
blizzard, the 61 launchers, including
35 women, dragged the lifeboat for
I'A miles along a road so narrow that
the wheels were continually sinkii
in the ditches.
It was only because of their determi-
nation that the boat and her carriage,
weighing 11 tons, got to the rescue.
They had been out in the blizzard at

night for over six hours
• The end of an era
Dungeness was the las
station where women
helped to launch the
lifeboat. For many yea
greased wooden planl
(woods) were hauled
over the shingle and
laid in a line so the
lifeboat could slide

down to the sea, In 1978,
these were replaced with a tractor and
carriage. For generations the Oillers ai
the Tarts lived at
Dungeness and, at one time, nearly
all the launchers and lifeboat crew
belonged to the two families. Fishin
had always been their livelihood, hi
the lifeboat was their passion. Two
women launchers, Miss Madge Tart
her sister-in-law, Mrs Emily Tart were
each awarded the RNLI's Gold Badge'
1953. In 1979 Mrs Tart's daughter, Do
Tart and Mrs Joan Bates, who was m
ried to the station honorary secretary,
were each awarded Gold Badges in
ognition of their service. Doris Tart
only 15 when she helped at her first
launching in 1936 and served as a si
helper for 44 years. Joan Bates helped
launch the lifeboat for 37 years afte
first starting in 1940.
The worst launch was in 1929 whe
storm was so severe that a lifeboat
in the stern of the lifeboat could n
seen from the bow.

those da\ ~ there was no radio so the
nchers. cold, soaked and exhausted,

' d to huddle around a stove (cooker),
Siting for tne return °f ̂ e lifeboat,

-then lad the important job of
covering the boat.

jeet the returning lifeboat the
•y woods were laid across the
jj and then the boat
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. It took two
ours to heave the

foatup.
It was never a
toman's job." said
ormer coxswain
lenTart. "It was
ioo hard. But
here was no one
jlsetodo it."

THE FUNDRAISERS
All round the coast, the lifeboatmen's wives were
very involved in raising funds for their stations.
They were backed up by the members of ladies'
lifeboat guilds in towns and villages throughout
the country.
The first organised ladies' committees were
formed at the end of the last century. Following
the tragic loss of 27 men from the St Annes and
Southport lifeboats in 1886, Sir Charles Macara, a

Lancashire businessman, looked
at the income of the RNLI and
found that two
thirds of it was provided by

•;* ̂ VJ^^M about 100 people.
In 1891 he founded Lifeboat Saturday,
the first-ever street collection and, a year later, Lady Macara
organised the first Ladies Auxiliary Committee in Manchester
and Salford.

"lg the
Albert

(left to right]
Mrs Emily Tart and
Miss Madge Tart of Dungeness,
who helped to launch the lifeboat
every lime it went to sea for 50 years

| Harm Force
aught up with
)oris Tart, who is now 78, and

•sked her what were the 'best bits' of
•he job. She said "Seeing the lifeboat
Jeturn safeh after a successful service,

, friendly chatter and all
together!". Doris said the 'worst
if the job were "Riding my bike in

tale force winds and rain to get to the
station 'Amile away!"

Cullercoats fishwife, Mrs
Bella Mattison, was one of
the lifeboat collectors. She
was known throughout the
north of England as 'Bella
the Lifeboat Lady'.

Dublin Lifeboat Day 1901

These soon spread throughout the country and, in 1921, a Ladies'
Lifeboat Guild was formed, which took over from the earlier
organisations.
Nobody would have been able to imagine the 'great
things' the ladies' guilds would achieve in years
to come, for the guilds have raised millions of
pounds for the RNLI. Some individual members
have devoted almost their entire lives to make
sure that the money to build and maintain
the boats would always be there.

As well as annual flag days, these guilds
started to organise coffee mornings, tea

dances and many other events. The
story continues to this day, although
some of the fundraising ideas have
become a little more adventurous
with things such as sponsored
parachute jumps and marathons!

It would be impossible to relate all
the stories of the bravery, devotion
and self sacrifice that women have
shown for the RNLI. Each would
fill the chapter of a giant book
whose beginning would surely
be the words of a former
coxswain at The Mumbles: "From the time the lady

sold her flag or arranged her coffee morning to raise funds
- that is when the rescue started and not when the maroons were fired.

Anybody who works for or supports this Institution in someway is responsible for
the preservation (protection) of life at sea."

Polly Donkin of Cullercoats
raised large amounts of money
for the RNLI.

The women launchers of Dungeness.

to be aw
Medal was &
Darling. Nine
other Silver
Medals have
been
awarded to
women, the

in 1888. over one hundred years aS°;
1838 Grace Darling and her father WIB
rowed through a howling gale to the pac
steamer Forfarshire, which was blowr
rocks off Hamburgh, Northumberland.
1847 Miss Margaret and Martha Llewei
\847 Mrs Georgia Vilhelmina. .g
1856 Miss Grace Tait and Miss Ellen v

' May Stout Hectorson Moar.
71 M'SS Alice Bel1 Lfi Geyt.
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Since those early days, the jobs that women now do in the RNLI have greatly
increased. Not only do they carry out the important roles of fundraiser and shore
helper but, from the 1960's onwards, the list of women's jobs includes medical

advisers, lifeboat crew and press officers, to name a few. In the next issue of The Life-
boat we will meet these women pictured below, and others, to find out what they do
and what makes them want to give up their time, with no thought of reward, to help
the cause of saving lives at sea.

Kim Miller Fiona Ironside Miriam De Regibus



Great old lady
Whilst reading the winter 1999/00 issue of the lifeboat, I came across the
piece about the refurbished lifeboat Queen Victoria which was said to be
thought as the oldest RNLI lifeboat in existence.

It is not the
oldest boat
owned by
the RNLI.
That »,
honour
lays with
the
Zetland
which
served
Redcar . ^^ ,_ .. ..... ."_ . . .^ff*
from 1802
and the RNLI from 1825 until 1864 when she was condemned and local
people raised the money to have her repaired. Her illustrious career was
crowned on 29 October 1880 when she was called to serve one last time and
rescued the crew of the brig Luna.

I work at the Zetland museum in Redcar and she is truly a great old lady
- the oldest in the world.

G M Reid
RNLI Zetland Museum

The Esplanade
Redcar

Assistant Ed's note:
The museum is open daily between May and October 1 lam to 4pm and

the Zetland can be seen on display together with other sea rescue exhibits.
School parties are welcome by arrangement. Tel: (01642) 471813 or 485370.

Solva mystery solved
This photograph, of what
was obviously at one time
an RNLI station, was
taken by me last year at
the little port of Solva in
Pembrokeshire.

Would any readers
know the history of this
station?

Mr PA Hindley
Llanyblodwel

Shropshire

Assistant Ed writes:
Solva lifeboat station,

near St Davids, was opened by the RNLI in 1869 to cover the South side
of St Davids Head and St Bride's Bay and was managed and operated by St
Davids committee and crew. The entire cost of the facility was the gift of Mrs
Margaret Egerton in memory of her husband who had been a active member
of the RNLI Committee of Management.

The lifeboat, Charles and Margaret Egerton. a 33ft pulling and sailing
lifeboat launched four times and saved four lives during her service at Solva
and remained on duty there until the station was closed in 1887.

Preserving the old
school?
With modern techniques and practices, are the age
old skills of seamanship in danger of being lost, and
should there be a professional body dedicated to
their preservation?

The Society for Nautical Research believe there
may be such a need and have agreed to further
investigate the formation of such a body.

At present they would like to hear the views of
interested people and organisations as to:

• whether such a body is required
• whether it should be independent or special

interest sub-group of an existing body
• whether people would be prepared to join

such a body
• whether other organisations would be

prepared to accept it as a college group
• what they (people or organisations) would see

as the precise role of such a body
• what they would be prepared to input and

expect to gain from it
Please give this some thought and send your

comments to the address below.
It is hoped that the next step will be a one-day

seminar in London to decide on the way ahead.
This will be towards the end of 2000, but date and
venue have yet to be fixed.

Tom Peppitt LtCdr RNR. M.PhiUManne Science). FRIN, MNI

Secretary, Small Craft Committee
Society for Nautical Research

Pond Cottage
Kingston

Isle of Wight
P038 2JZ

Tel: (01983)551334
email: TomPeppitt@compuserve.com

Letters from readers are always welcome.

Address ihem to:
The Editor,
The Lifeboat,
RNLI,
West Quay
Road, Poole,
Dorset BHI5 I HZ
or email us at:
lhelifebociJ@rnli.org.uk

All submissions should be clearly marked
'for publication'
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Safeguard Your Home
SLIDING
INTERIOR

WINDOW
PROTECTION
that doesn't spoil

the look of your home
Over 70% of burglaries are via a broken
window - patio and french doors are
especially vulnerable. Until now the
only widely available window security
barrier was the roller shutter. These
can look unsightly on the outside of
your house and may require planning
permission. When down, they indicate
that your house is likely to be

unoccupied.
Safeguard Security systems are fitted
internally. They can be left locked
during the day without blocking out

the daylight.

Designed to let in the maximum
amount of light

Made to measure to fit
ANY SIZE

of window or door.

Safeguard Security systems are made
of a tough steel construction, not
aluminium. They are maintenance
free with an easy sliding action.
Every one is made-to-measure and

professionally installed.

Even with all these
advantages, peace of mind

may cost a lot less than
you think.

Remember the long hot summer*

Now you can sleep with your
windows open without fear of

intruders

For a free information pack phone

0870 600 2442
Or post the coupon today

Post today to: Safeguard Security (Dept IBS 00).
Unit 5, 229 Torrington Avenue, Coventry CV4 9HN
Please send me more information

SAFEGUARD SECURITY
Unit 5, 229 Torrington Avenue,

Coventry CV4 9HN

Mr/Mrs/Ms.

Address

Post Code



High
More bird's eye views of RNLI
lifeboat stations.

Kirkwall - Scotland Division

Yarmouth - East Division

Kirkwall, capital of Orkney and its Mainland island, lies upon a
busy harbour in which there is a constant coming and going of
fishing boats, ferries and other seagoing traffic.

Kirkwall station opened in 1972 following temporary
lifeboat trials covering the Pentland Firth area after the
Longhope lifeboat disaster of 1969. The station's current
lifeboat, Severn class Margaret Foster, is moored afloat inside
the 'Knuckle' of the harbour. The crew facility building lies
adjacent to the berth and includes a general purpose room,
workshop, changing room and toilet/shower facilities.

Main photo
(far left)
Ref: 675275
Detailed
photo (left)
Ref: 675287

Main photo
{far left)
Ref: 639489
Detailed
photo (left)
ftef 639472

Yarmouth, on the Isle of Wight, lies beside a harbour set in the
estuary of the River Yar and is home to the busy Lymington-
Isle of Wight ferry port.

Before Yarmouth station opened in 1924, lifeboats had
been operating from the nearby Totland Bay from as far back
as 1885, but due to difficulties launching a motor lifeboat there
the station had to be relocated.

Currently the station's Arun class lifeboat. Joy and John
Wade, lies afloat in the main harbour and the crew get aboard
via a small boarding boat. The shore facility (circled on the
detail photo) was previously the Customs House which was
refurbished in 1994 to include a changing room, souvenir
shop, workshop, crew room, galley, shower and toilets.



Lifeboats have been operating from the remote coastal village of
Baltimore, on the South coast of Ireland, since 1919. With the
infamous Fastnet Rock standing defiant nearby, the crew is kept
very busy - with no less than 10 medals for gallantry awarded over
the years.

The original masonry boathouse and slipway at Bull Point were
adapted in 1988 to accomodate the station's Tyne class lifeboat
Hilda Jarrett and
include a boarding
platform, and a
1.000 gallon fuel
storage tank.
Mam photo (left)
Ref: 670949
Detailed photo
(right) Ref:
670944

Baltimore - Ireland Division

Moelfre - West Division

The picturesqe
village of
Moelfre
straggles along
the edge of a
rocky headland,
which presents
a danger to
shipping in
stormy weather.
So Moelfre's
lifeboat station,
opened in 1830.
is justly famous
- with 37
medals awarded
to its crews for
gallantry during
that time.

The station's
current lifeboat, Tyne class Robert and Violet, is housed and slipway
launched. A side extension to the boathouse was constructed in
1993 to also house the station's D class lifeboat and to provide
improved crew facilities and additional space.
Main photo (above left! Ref: 645201
Detailed photo (above right) Ref 645194 - •

Aerofilms is offering copies of these photographs at well below normal rates - and

donating 25% of the print price to the RNLI. Prices: Sin by Sin - £17.63, 10in by

10in - £27.03, 12in by 12in - £32.90, A3 - 35.25, 20in by 16in - £64.63.
For larger sizes contact Hunting Aerofilms. The area covered will be larger than the 'cropped' area shown.

When ordering please follow these instructions carefully:
1. Send orders to Aerofilms at Gate Studios, Station Road, Borehamwood, Hertfordshire
WD61EJ
Please do not send orders or enquiries to any RNLI office or lifeboat station.
2. Quote the full reference number given underneath the photograph - this is the only identification of the
exact negative needed.
3. State clearly the size of print required and enclose payment as shown - this includes VAT, post and
packing and the RNLI donation.
4. Make cheques etc. payable to Aerofilms, not the RNLI.
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Just the ticket!
Upon retirement from 23 years RNLI
service, Assistant Manager of Depot
General, Angela Miller (right), drew
the winners of the 88th Lifeboat
Lottery.

The draw, held in January at the
Poole depot, raised nearly £260,300
and first prize - a trip for two on
the Orient Express and two nights
in Venice - was won by Mr G
Butterworth of Hertfordshire.

The cash prize winners were:
• £1,000 - Mr J Zwakman, Kent
•£500-MrJ E Wells, Kent
• £250 - Mr D Bastow, Somerset
• £100-Mr R Stanley, Devon;

Mr & Mrs L Gandar, Hants; Mrs B
Dadson, Kent; Mrs J D Ballinger,
Wilts; Mr & Mrs G Briggs, Aberdeenshire.

Former pirate serenades
Clacton lifeboat!

Lovers at last
Macduff Helmsman Colin Duthie,
married his sweetheart, Lorraine
McKay, in November with the station's
lifeboat as a backdrop for the wedding
pictures.

Colin is the first lifeboatman to be
married since the opening of the new
boathouse - perhaps he is also the last
to be married in the last millennium?

First prize parade
Laura and Ellie Gaudion, daughters
of Alderney lifeboat's Senior
Helmsman, are pictured here
during the Alderney Week
Cavalcade in August 1999.
Their recreation of the
station's Trent class lifeboat,
Roy Barker I, won first prize
for the most lively in the
parade.

John Healy - - an apology
The Royal National Lifeboat Institution wishes to make it clear that it apologies
unreservedly to John Healy for any professional or personal suffering caused
by the incident around 10 years ago when he was unfairly asked to stand
down from the lifeboat crew at Ballyglass. The formation of a new lifeboat
station is a complex matter and decisions taken at the time were in no
way a criticism of Mr Healy's professional or personal competence. If this
impression was given or gained by anybody then it was false and the RNLI
apologises to Mr Healy if its actions may have led to any such conclusions
being drawn.

The RNLI wishes to take this opportunity to acknowledge the genuine
efforts of Mr Healy in relation to the setting up of the lifeboat station and his
contributions over the years to the RNLI.
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As part of RNLI 175th celebrations in August last
year, Trinity House's Lightship No. 18 anchored off
Clacton Pier and, under special licence, broadcast
70s music and jingles in recreation of pirate radio
ship Radio Northsea International.

Back in 1970 the pirate radio ship caused quite a
stir and, during a stay off the Essex coast in August
that year, four stranded people had to be rescued
from her by Clacton lifeboat.

For the anniversary celebration many DJs,
including some from the original pirate days,
played 70s pop hits and brought back to life
the swashbuckling times of the pirate radio era.
Ctacton lifeboat crew visited and were interviewed
on air and, throughout the month in hourly
announcements, informed listeners about the RNLI
and Clacton lifeboat station.

Handing over the helm ~ Following the retirement of Skegness
Coxswain/Mechanic Paul
Martin, the new man at the
helm is previous Second
Coxswain John Irving
(pictured left/.

Ray Chapman (right) who
remains as senior helmsman
in the station's inshore boat,
becomes the new Second
Coxswain.

Picture Ben Hardaker

On Station

The following lifeboats have taken
up duty:

ALL WEATHER
Lytham St Annes - Mersey 12-30 (ON 1189)
Her Majesty The Queen on 16 December
1999
Arranmore - Severn 17-22 (ON 1244) Myrtle
Maud on 27 January 2000
INSHORE
Marazion - D552 Global Marine on 11
November 1999
Helvick Head - B760 Alice and Charles on 14
December 1999
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The following Coxswains. Crew Members and Shore Helpers were
awarded eerlilieales ol service on their retirement in 1999. Those

entitled to them under the RNLl ' s regulations were also awarded an
annannuity, gratuity or pension. . >i<-H»i, « i«><.t), in:i'ii\ iiwtinl

AbtTystwyth: J.C Gorman
- 1 1 . 5 Years
Aldeburgh: C.L Frapwell
- 20.5 Years. M.J Testoni -
22.5 Years
Alderney: J.G Fraser- 15
Years. B'WMarkell*-
15.5 Years. M.PO'Gorman
- I5Years. J.COsborne-
15 Years
Amble: R Burget - 30.5
Years
Anstruthcr: J.C Clarkt -
29 Years. J.W Smith-29.5
Years
Appledore: D.W Cox -
19.5 Years
Arbroalh: D.W Gerrardt
-37 Years. S Russell -
21 Years, 1.J.D Scott-21
Yean
Bur mouth: M.J North -
11.5 Years
Heaumaris: N.W Roberts -
18 Years
Bemhridge: R.L Brooks -
15.5 Years. O.A Harbour -
50 Years. D. A Young- 13
Years
Berwick upon Tweed:
D.MBainbridgc- 10 Years
Blyth: J.W Forsler-25.5
Years
Borth: R.A Jenkins-21
Years
Bridlington: J Crawford -
40 Years
Brighton: D.P Saunders -
10 Years
Broughty Kerry: C,D
Scon- 16 Years
I'.m kir T Mair - 11 Years
Burnham-on-Crouch: A.B
Staples- 13.5 Years
Bum Port: J Pueh- 11.5
Years
Calshol: R .CWi lk ic f - 10
Years
Cardigan: J.B Thomas
17 Yean,
Clactun on Sea: D.H Wells
-27 Years
Courtmacshcrry Har-
bour: R Baieman - 12.5
Years. D Holland 11 Wars.
D O'Brien 11 Years
Cramer: J.W Balls -16
Years
Culk-rcoats; D.J Ankers -
16,5 Years
Donaghadee: A Gauli -

24.5 Years. D Martint 21
Years
Dunbar: D Renton - 15.5
Years
Dungeness: T.C James
20.5 Years. D.R Tart- 12.5
Years
Eastbourne: J Ward - 1 1
Years
Falmouth: P.D Slater -
17.5 Years. Wilson- 18
Years
Fishguard: N.D Tyrrell -
16 Years
Fleet wood: W.P Rawelit'le
-21.5 Years
Flint: R.A Forrester-27
Years
< . 1 . Yarmouth & Gorle-
ston: l.D Mansi - 10.5
Years. G.R Wing - 12.5
Years
Helensburgh: A Macneil -
13 Years
HoylakerA.RTolley-
38.5 Years
Number: P Thorpe - 17.5
Years
Hfracombe: R Woodger -
10 Years
Invergordon: W.D Lippt
- 24 Years
Kinghorn: G.D Mcandrew
- 12.5 Years
Largs: W Clark - 10 Years
Little & Broad Haven:
C.I Whitby- I I Years
Lowestoft: R.E.G Thomp-
son - 20 Years
Lytham St Annes: J.J
Eccies- 16 Years. P
Heyest- 10.5 Years. AJ
Newsham- 13.5 Years
Margate: J.F Miller-20.5
Years. R.A Taylor-20.5
Years
Moelfre:G Rowlands-21
Years
Morecambe: R.A Coyle -
17.5 Years. P Johnson- 13
Years
Newquay (Cornwall):
G.E Eglinton - 26.5 Years
North Berwick: W.J
Hawes- 17.5 Years
Penlee: M.R Atkinson -
10.5 Years. J.G JelTery -
15.5 Years. R.BKeates-
16.5 Years
Plymnuth: M.G Ki t t -
15.5 Years

Poole: S.TVincet- 16
Years
Port Isaac: N.V Andrews
- 12 Years
Port St Mary: S.W Franks
- 14 Years
PortTalnot: H.H Worth-
27.5 Years
Portaferry: H.M Ellison -
15 Years
Porthcawl: J Lock - 32
Years. J.T Williams- 12.5
Years

Pwllheli: G.W Junes -
44.5 Years
Ramsey: A.J Clague - 12
Years. J .ECIague-12.5
Years
Rosslare Harbour: J.P
Boyce- 15 Years
Salcombc: K Regan - 11
Years
Selsey:G.P.FCook- 19.5
Years. W.D Lawrence -
34.5 Years. D.FMunday-
26 Years. R.P Taylor-10
Years. J Williams-13.5
Years
Sennen Cove: H Hutch-
ings - 44 Years
Silloth:D Wilson-24
Years
Skegness: C.R Limb - 19
Years
Skerries: P McNally -
14.5 Years. KO'Leary-
17.5 Years
StBees:M.DCavanagh-
10 Years
St Davids: G.M Ph i l l ips -
20 Years

St Ives: M.A Symons -
14.5 Years
St Peter Port: M.J Guille
- 23 Years
Swanage: A.L.J Bird - 15
Years
I n-arddur Bay: S.R Cox
- 14.5 Years. T.E Taylor-
15.5 Years
Troon: C.B Davies - 20
Years
"tynemouth: T.F Fryer -
26.5Years, R Hall- 10.5
Years
YValmer: M.A Brenchley -
14.5 Years
Walton & Frinton: M.K
Riehardson - 37 Years
Weston-Super-Mare:
M.W.M Bennett - 24 Years
Weymouth: R.P Gray - 25
Years. D.F Pitman - 16.5
Years. R.M Runyeardt -
21.5 Years
Whitstable:S.HWillmot
- 23.5 Years
Yarmouth: A.B Howard -
25.5 Years

After reading a report in the Summer 1999 issue of 77i« Lifoboat in which 13 sheep were rescued
by Fowey lifeboat. Canadian artist David Ford put pen to paper and came up with this wonderful
cartoon. As suspected, the crew didn 't get the gold tor the rescue but probably deserved an award
for cleaning out the D class afterwards - apparently sheep get very nervous at sea'
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Sail Safari -- it's a lifeboat knockout!

Using the 'It's a Knockout' theme, which has recently re-emerged into the
limelight, the RNLI staged Sail Safari, an 'around the world boat race' in
Battersea Park on 25 September. The event was part of the RNLI's 175th
anniversary celebrations and raised over £13.000 for its brave lifeboat crews.

Adventurous teams of four, who had been busy collecting sponsorship
money for months, turned up on the day ready to race with their imaginative
hand built boats. Mojo, a boat in the shape of a bed with funky 70s

design and Gone Bananas were just two
of the amazing creations which turned up to
compete.

Although the rain managed to hold
off for most of the day, it didn't stop the
teams from getting drenched while competing in

V ' jM^^^fetaA/^ .f̂ m races on huge foamy inflatables. Participants were subjected to other crazy challenges
and the Internationa! Guild of Knot Tyers posed a particularly dexterous challenge for
the nimble fingered team members to unravel. Prizes were awarded for overall winner,
best boat and to the team who raised the most cash.

For further information on this year's challenge event, contact Robin on (0171)
839 3369.

Band spirit
Tynemouth lifeboat band, otherwise known as Lenny Park and
the Pagers, have been gigging regularly to raise cash for lifeboat
coffers.

To date the band has helped Supporters Ashore of the
Lifeboat at Tynemouth (SALT) raise nearly C18,000 towards
the purchase of their own Severn class lifeboat, Spirit of
Northumberland. The SALT fundraising group consists of the
families of past and present crew members and the band
(pictured left) is mostly made up of the current lifeboat crew.

The crew and their families will continue the 'spirit' of
RNLI fundraising and the band (pictured above) is available for
bookings for a small fee.

Festive funds
Dudley branch chairman, Karl Falk, gave up his
Christmas Day and New Year's Eve to collect cash
in memory of the lifeboat crew members who lost
their lives in the Penlee disaster 18 years ago.

Karl (pictured above) was one of the people who
took money to the victims' families in the wake
of the disaster and helped collect £1,800 for the
crews' widows and relatives.

He starts collecting a week before Christmas
and finishes just before the stroke of midnight on
New Year's Eve. '...otherwise I would get into
trouble with my family.' he joked.



More examples of how branches and guilds are encouraging individuals and
groups to get involved with activities and events...

OBrao

When Douglas and Pamela Smith, owners of the
Stromness Hotel in Stromness. got married in
November they decided to hold the reception in
their own hotel!

Already having a plentiful supply of 'candlewick
bedspreads, toasters and coasters', the couple
requested that their guests make a donation to
the RNLI instead of a wedding present. A che.que
for £2,500 was presented to Captain Max Gunn,
Chairman of Stromness station branch (pictured
right with the newlyweds), at the reception with
the final total coming to £2,710.

In July seven members of Aylesbury Green Park sub-aqua
club completed a two-day bike ride and raised over £965 -
half of which was donated to the lifeboats.

The event was a joint fundraising effort between the
diving club and RNLI Aylesbury branch and took the cyclists
on a 100 mile route from Aylesbury to Selsey Bill, taking
them through Reading and towards Petersfield. The above
picture shows the tired but happy riders at the finish line
outside Selsey lifeboat station.

Stroud branch started off 1999 by taking an
enthusiastic approach to the RNLI Badge Appeal.
Badge boxes were placed in virtually every
business in Stroud and outlying districts. As a
result Vice Chairman Dinah Taylor found a contact
at the local building society who agreed to place
badge boxes at the society's 28 branches across
the UK for 6 weeks. Income from this source so
far is well over £1,900.

The Lifeboat Challenge was the next target
and by distributing leaflets and making personal
approaches to individuals, the Ross Divers
Challenge Team entered and produced £2,640 in
sponsorship.

In all, Stroud and district branch increased its
fundraising totals by over £4,500 last year by
'winning fundraising friends'.

The 1st Great Barfordand Blunham Brownies raised over £212 for
the RNLI following a talk by Biggleswade branch presenter and
box secretary, Matthew Kilpin.

The brownies, aged between six and seven years old, were
very keen to learn all about lifeboats and as a result joined Storm
Force, the RNLI's club for young people, and held a 90-minute
bazaar to raise money for the branch.

The girls sold cakes, refreshments, bric-a-brac and organised
games, while Biggleswade branch members sold pin badges and
raffle tickets from their souvenir stall and organised a 'guess the
name of the lifeboatman' game.

The above picture shows members of the 14th Nottingham
Boys' Brigade Comapny who raised £673 for the RNLI at the
Nottingham Robin Hood Marathon Fun Run in September.
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Helping hands Money in memory

Photo: East Anglian Daily Times

The East Anglian Daily Times newspaper has raised
£50,000 towards the new boathouse at Harwich
through its Heroes at Sea Appeal.

As part of the appeal, all schools throughout
Suffolk and Essex received an RNLI schools activity
pack to encourage awareness and teach sea safety
with the opportunity of hosting a fundraising event.

Gazeley primary school had the greatest number
of participating pupils taking part in the event and
as a result won a £1.300 computer donated to the
appeal by Hewlett Packard.

The above picture shows pupil Karla Jarman
with the competition prize receiving a satchel from
RNLl Area Organiser Patsy Johnson.

Following the untimely
death of Phil Doolan of
Fareham, his family
asked that money be
donated to the RNLI as
he was a keen sailor and
dinghy instructor.

Phil was a consultant
in the defence industry
and had a long
association with the
design of the Combat
System of Type 23
Frigates for the Royal
Navy. The above photograph shows his sons, Anthony, Jonathon, Timothy,
Robert and Edward with a cheque for £1,229 during a conducted tour of HMS
Westminster. The cash was donated by family, friends, colleagues and Phil's
employers at the Land Based Test Site at Portsdown in Hampshire.

Pushing the boat out (above and left} ~ In September
Bundoran branch organised a sponsored 'boat push'
from Ballyshannon to Bundoran which raised £2,500 for
lifeboat funds,

Super supper
The ladies of Llantwit Major
lifeboat guild held their Christmas
supper in December - the fourth
time in the perfect setting of the
historic St Donat's Castle.

The home cooked meal
together with rousing carol singing
and dancing to the Lighthouse Duo
was a recipe for a huge success
and raised nearly £5.000 for the
RNLI in the process.

The photograph shows
members of the guild with Atlantic
College lifeboat secretary, Gareth
Rees, and kitchen helpers of St
Donat's Castle.
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The power behind Abersoch! Show cheque

Nine businessmen, all friends and members of South Caernarfon Yacht Club
(and fondly known locally as 'The fat boys'), decided to have a bash in aid
of the RNL1 at the end of the 1999 sailing season. A dinner dance with
auctions, raffles and perhaps, a little arm-twisting realised a whopping £9,000
in one night.

The timing coincided perfectly with the arrival on station of two new
outboard engines for the inshore lifeboat at a cost of exactly £9,000 - so
now Abersoch station crew and VIPs say that their lifeboat is powered by
'The fat boys'!

Chris Hoffman of McMurdo Marine (left) handed
over a cheque for over £3,000 to RNLI Director,
Andrew Freemantle, at the London Boat Show
2000.

The money was raised in support of the
RNLI's 175th anniversary from the sales of special
promotional packs of marine safety equipment
from the Pains-Wessex safety systems range.

Pains-Wessex has a long relationship with the
RNLI and for many years has supplied marine
distress signals and smokes to its lifeboat fleet.

Crew Training Boost - The last few
months have seen generous support from several
companies, giving a major boost to the Crew
Training Appeal. During a recent fundraising day
in the City of London, traders from Deutsche
Bank raised a magnificent £50,000 for the RNLI,
which has been allocated to crew training at three
Welsh stations. Global pharmaceutical company
Astra Zeneca has also recently donated £20,000 to
sponsor the crew training at Cardigan station, and
following a highly successful on-pack promotion
last year, seafood manufacturer Dawnfresh
presented the RNLI with a cheque for £13,500,
which has gone towards training at Largs.

Powerful Addition - The RNLI's Sea
Safety team recently welcomed a new addition to
their fleet of vehicles,
in the form of a mobile
exhibition trailer. The
trailer, worth over
£30,000, was donated
by British Nuclear Fuels
and will be used to
promote Sea Safety
messages around
the UK and
Ireland. Following
their support of the 175"' Roadshow last year,
Vauxhall have agreed to loan another Frontera 4 x
4 to the RNLI. This time the smartly liveried vehicle

will be used by Sea Safety to promote their Sea Check scheme of free safety
checks for boats.

On Target - The Lifeboats MasterCard,
run by the Royal Bank of Scotland in support
of the RNLI, is set to raise its first Million in
2000. The Royal Bank donates £10 for every
new cardholder and 25p for every £100 spent. In
recent years some of the money raised by the
12,000 cardholders has gone towards one of the
Mobile Crew Training Units. If you haven't already
got a Lifeboats MasterCard, now is the time to
apply. In April this year the APR will be reduced from 19.9% to 18.9% and the
card now includes free travel accident insurance. For details and an application
form call 01202 663213.

Also on target is the Marine Insurance Scheme from Bishops Skinner.
After a year as official insurance scheme for Offshore members. Bishops

Skinner are expected to donate £10,000 to the RNLI.
Kodak on-board - You will have noticed a new

look photo-processing envelope included with this issue.
We are delighted to announce that the RNLI are now
working with Kodak, to bring you a top quality processing
service that also benefits your favourite charity. We're
celebrating with a new photography competition, with
great prizes sponsored by Kodak - see news pages for
details. Please note that this service replaces the old RNLI
Express Film Service, although outstanding orders will be

honoured.
Finally a big thank you for your fantastic response to the piece in the

previous issue about the RNLI Small Shares Scheme. We have been
inundated with your unwanted shares to be sold to raise money for the RNLI.



Santa's cause Gotcha!

Father Christmas doesn't just give presents to good little boys and girls - he
raises cash for needy causes too! In November, Stafford with Rugeley branch
transported Santa by speedboat to his grotto at the Wyevale garden centre
near Rugeley. The grotto was manned every weekend by branch members
and, as well as keeping the children happy, managed to raise £840 for the
lifeboats.

The picture shows Santa (also known to some as branch vice chairman
Cliff Hart!} together with helper Jennifer Barren, branch press officer.

The things some people do to raise money for the
lifeboats!

Beryl Cole from Exmouth secretly sent in this
picture of her husband, Brian. The couple were
at an outside event in Exeter and Brian had his
face painted to raise some cash for lifeboat coffers.
After the event Brian and Beryl went shopping at
the local supermarket - you can imagine some of
the looks and comments they got!

oool ,Dra [I oool ooo

[ C^undraising stalwart Willoughby
LI Ganon celebrated his 70th

birthday last June- with his family
throwing him a suprise party.
Friends were asked to make
donations to the KM i instead of
buying presents and with 60 guests
attending lifeboat funds hencritted
to ihe tune of £460. The highlight
of the lunch was a lifeboat cake
which was piped on board by
Willoughby's four grandchildren to
the tune of 'What shall we do with
a drunken Grandpa?1

( 'htusloM branch «ere truly
inspired when they invi ted Robin
Stubhs. head of music at Si Johns
School inTutsh i l l to help them
organise a lilting RNLI 175th
celebration. The branch succeeded
in bringing together four local
music groups to provide their own
characters site contribution to the
evening's entertainment under
Robin's direction. The generous
response of the audience and many
others enabled the branch
committee to boost lifeboat coffers
by £1,400.

l lMhi-anrf district branch
held their annual Great raft race
in August anil were pleasantly
supnsed to raise £.'. 1 1 5 for the
event. The race was sponsored
by Courage Breweries and local
businesses. A total of 1 1 rafts
entered with Calshot lifeboat and

the station inflatable in attendance.
Race winner was Shaky- Sue
enetered by Southampton
ambulance station, closely
followed by Hobbits Special
entered by Hobbits wine bar,

ll.ii in ii branch secretary Pam
Horsley, told The Lifeboat about
ihe novel way in which her
daughter Rachel and son-in-law
Tim raised money for \ : i luiti ; i
lifeboat during Christmas. The
couple, who live in Killamey,
decorated their house and driveway
with 5.000 Christmas lights.
Following interviews on the local
radio. Rachel and Tim invited the
public tn view the decorations .md
make a donation to the RNLI. In
one e\ening alone they counted
29 cars coming up their dm e
and within three weeks had raised
£912.

In October Judith Edwards and
her friend Dawn held an early
Chrismas craft sale and raffle in
the small town of Bungay. Suffolk,
The event raised £410 which was
presented to the crew of (i rvui
Yarmouth iind (iorlcslmi
lifeboat.

K n l l m i branch were presented
with a painting of a Moelfre
lifeboat rescue by local UHIM David
Thorp. Branch members decided
to raffle the painting for lifeboat
funds, raising £1.500 in the

process.
A\ It-shun mill iljslrk'l branch

held a quiz based on Christina-
carols, songs and tunes, organised
by Ann Grant and Geoff Aldridge,
which raised nearly £800.

Chingford Morris dancer
collected £112 during their 175
Essen dance tour of local pubs
in September. A happy fundruismg
day was had by all and the
collection was handed over to
Mr M Evans, Lotif>hton branch
secretary.

Following a lour of the new
Tynemnuih lifeboat. Spirit of
Northumberland, South Shields
Volunteer Life Brigade held a
special fundraiMiig folk night in
December at the South Shu-Ids
sailing club - raising £330 towards
the Tynemouth appeal,

Eighty-year-old Jack Mills of
Ihe Cardinal! branch completed a
sponsored 'pre-mil lenium ascent of
Snow don' ai the end of last year,
raising £457 for RNLI funds.

I ci « LI k ladies lifeboal guild
raised £3.IOOai its annual ball in
October. The annual raffle which
was drawn at the ball took in
another £2.700 resulting in a grand
total of £5,800.

A brilliant evening in
v i l i . i i n l u last June saw 700
people thoroughly enjoying
themselves in the company of

Kenny Ball, Jean Genie (David
Bowie covers band) and Gareth
Chilcott - and boosting lifeboal
coffers by £10,750. A large portion
of tin- grand total came from a
special donation and £500 was
included as advance proceeds from
the sale of Salcombe lifeboat
crew's CD, 'Until the sea run-
dry'. The songs were recorded
by local producer Phil Johnvume
specifically to raise funds at the
ball - bui the CD has been
particularly successful, with
generous coverage by local radio.
Copies are s t i l l available from
VeKet Records. Salcombe. Tel
(015481 844299. email:
horsecombe@aol com

In October, l.<l[;li;isliin and
ll .n tuTiu guild, with ihe help
of Samanlha's (fashions) Moseley.
presented an anniversary fashion
gala. This included a very
successful raffle wi th many-

spectacular prizes and an
appearance by the talented young
dancers of the Scanlan School
of Irish Dance. The evening was
enjoyed by all and raised £3.844.

In December Les Jackson and
Huh Reader from Croydon had
their hair cut (for the lirsl time
since I970!)ai their local pub. Ye
Oldc Dog and Bull, in aid of the
RNLI. The event was supported
by landlord Alan Arrowsmith. with
raffle pri/es. including champagne
and large hampers of fruit and
veg. helping to raise the total
i n s n m e £ 1 . H K ) . T h e R N l . l \w
represented bj Utsi \ \ u U i . u n
hnuKli VIPs and Sue Hay wood
from the Inshore Lifeboat Cenire
at Cowes. An excellent buffet
was bid on by the landlord and
everyone enjoyed a most
successful evening.

We are always pleased to receive ;m\ material intended for
publication. However, due to space restrictions and ihe huge
quanti ty of submissions received, it is impossible to publish every
iimcle receded.

In order to keep administration cost-, down, contributions will
not usually be acknowledged. Every contribution is considered and
we do try to be as fair as possible. So keep those articles coming in

> < m r - could be featured next time.
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rTY B.
YO UR FINGERTIPS

Thurlestone Hotel**«.

'A World of to own'
Escipe to a location of outstanding natural beauty on the
ipcctaculir & unspoilt South Devon coast near Sakombc.

with mi lei of National Trust icenery to explore
• Firmly owned for over lOOyMn • Expan*ne«d A fntnOf tall
• El«f*nt A lunurioui (urroundmgi • Fibutoul Itiiuri 1 ipom

facilltia • Rowtwd ™>uuram - mouthw»i«nn| cuitne
• Superb Spnn( Br«ki

ations with

hundreds to choose from.

DEVON, CORNWALL

SOMERSET. DORSET,

COTSWOLDS.

HEART OF ENGLAND

& SOI TH WALES

ome, Relax, Indulge A t nxind

01548 560382

Cottages

This Spring
Discover Cornwall

Double/twin en-suite room.
Full English Breakfast, newspapers of your choice
and 3 course dinner each evening in our superb

Coach-house Restaurant.

All-inclutive
weekend and midweek breaks from

nis £160 per couple J nts £240 per couple

Mowcworttl Street Wjdebndee. lomwall. PI.J7 "PP

Tel: 0113 289 3539

Cornish Home
Holidays

M A R IS I) K N S
C O T T A C E H O L I D A Y S

The \\ftn Country's Nirjir-i scliM-limi of
I iiim-i liiMiil Inspected Holiday Collajwu.

Sleeps '2-'2b some with direct
beach .M < > • - - and swimming

pools. Shorl breaks available.

Visit our website @

01271 813777

12 Parade Street. Penzance. TR18 4BU

Country & Coastal
Cottages. Town

Houses & Apartments

in beautiful

West Cornwall

Accommodation ranging from simple to luxurious.

Pets Welcome at many properties. Open all year.

From £120 per week •«—«
OOOO/5 www.chh.co.uk

I

THE QUAYSIDE HOTEL
KING STREET, BRIXHAM, DEVON TQ5 9TQ

Tel: 01803 855751 l.i\: 01803 882733
« \\ « i jl l.n slili tn Hi1] , 11 : i k

• Delightfully situated on ihe harbour side
• Ensuitc rooms with colour TV
• Superb Restaurant

specialising in freshly caught
fish and local produce

• Friendly local pub serving
excellent bar food, live music
at (he weekends

• Beautiful coastal walks, close
t<> the Marina and golf nearby.

AA *•**

44 & for Cuisine
ATOtl
4099

Over 120
Hotels +
Travel by
Air/Sea.

Tel:
01202
578422
Quote "Lifeboat"

www.islanders-holidays.com

SECESIS

WOOLACOMBE BAYHOTEL
ttOOUC OMBl • DEVOV RAC I ETC *«*

Set amidst breathtaking cnunln\nl<- ffwtattjl milf>
of golden sand\ A \aiianal Tru-,1 headland*

Pcrtlvi tor a spring or Nummcr holiday or ,1 painpcrod
weekend for 2. Superb health, beaut)1 and unlimited
use oflcisure facilities. Good food, coupled with old
world charni, scn-tcc courtesy & comfon. Make ihc

stress of daily life si/em .1 millioti miles away.
MM- •sflt'-L-iiiormg available

nt0127l 870J8S

"1

J

I

*^d*
Holiday Homes
& Cottages SW

A selection of delightful coastal & rural
holiday homes & cottages.

Tel: 01803 663650
www. e c I ipse.co.uk/ho1idayhomes

ABTA
V498X

450 SUPERB COTTAGES
in Coastal and Rural Locations in

Cornwall. Devon & Somerset.

FARM & COTTAGE
HOLIDAYS

I Tel: 01237 479698
wwwlarmcott.co.uk

Quote: RNLI
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For the enthusiast

Lifeboats and Lifeboat Stations in the United Kingdom
and Ireland
ISBN 0902792 156
by Nicholas Leach

Published by The Lifeboat Enthusiasts'
Society at £4.50
Nicholas Leach has prepared a most
useful volume for the Lifeboat
Enthusiasts' Society, adding to the late
Grahame Farr's earlier works to produce
a comprehensive guide not only to the
Official Numbersof lifeboats backto 1884
but also adding a list of lifeboat stations
and a list of ex-lifeboats and their later
history so far as it is known.

Altogether an excellent reference book - with a great
cast, even if the plot is a little thin!

Available from Tony Denton, Dawn, Upper Battlefield,
Shrewsbury SY4 4AA. Cheques payable to RNLI Lifeboat
Enthusiasts' Society.

For the yachtsman
Marinecall Met Book
Plus year 2000 Tide Tables
Published by Marine call • free!
We had already decided that this was a most useful little
publication, even before discovering that it was free,
compliments of Marinecall - providers of phone and fax
weather forecasts.

This pocket-size, 112-page booklet contains a very
valuable guide to the basics of the weather (depressions,
land and sea breezes and so on) together with sources
of telephone forecasts and set of tide tables for five
major ports.

As a paid-for booklet we'd recommend this volume
- as a freebie we reckon you'd better phone Marinecall
on (08705) 800 220 as soon as possible and hope they
have some left!

General

IWAVtirofCtMntna

175 i etirt.

1999 A Year of Celebration
Published by the RNLI at £8 inc P&P
1999 wasa momentousyearforeveryone
involved with the RNLI as they celebrated
175 years of saving life at sea. This video,
produced in-house by the Institution,
makes a fine memento of the many
events which took place.

Here you will find a boat-by-boat look
at the participants in the spectacular flotilla

w in June; a record of the re-enactment
of the overland launch at Whitby; the Royal Tournament
participation and many other events during the year.

Copies are available at £8 (including P&P) from The Video
Factory, Grove House, Milburn Road, Bournemouth BH4
9HJ. Please make cheques payable to 'RNLI (Enterprises)
Ltd'

If you wish to wake
up feeling

refreshed and
free from aches
and pains then 1
recommend you

try an Adjustamatic Bed!"
o^__, \^^£Z^

0

The Adjustamatic Bed enables you to position
your body in the best way possible to ensure
comfort whilst resting. Fully adjustable at the

touch of a button, you will rapidly be able to find your
optimum sleeping or resting position. The result will
be less tossing and turning, fewer aches and pains and
a deeper, healthier night's sleep.

Medical opinion confirms that an
Adjustamatic Bed combined with

Cycloid1" Massage can bring relief
to the symptoms of:-

• Arthritic and

Rheumatic Pain

• High and Low Back

Pains • Respiratory

Problems * Poor Circulation

• Lack of Mobility • Swollen Legs • Fluid Retention

• Stress and Tension • Night Cramps * Hiatus

Hernia • Stiff Neck

Thousands of people are already benefiting from the
use of an Adjustamatic Bed Why not join them now?
Call 0800 805000 ext 6044 or fill in the EJ9I - -
coupon and send for my 'Book of Sleep' ||j ̂ j \. d
and a free alarm clock right now\"

J4hr 7 day FREEPHONE Hotline

ISO Certified
MDA Registered

0800 805000
ext. 6044

www.adiustdblebeds.co.uk

"Get my FREE
Alarm Clock and
'Book of Sleep' -
right now"

Please send me more information and a
copy of Gloria's 'Book of Sleep'

J I would like lo have a FREE no obligation Home Trial and
recieve my complementary Alarm clock

NAME: Mr/Mrs/Ms

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE:

TELEPHONE: <

&0« No.L In Adjustable Beds

Posr to: Ad|ustamatk Beds. FREEPOST, Dartel House. 2 Lumley Road,
HORLEV. Surrey RH6 7BR
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THE INGENIOUS NON-ELECTRIC ORIGINAL

SWEEPS UP DIRT. PET HAIRS, THREADS. GRASS.
CRUMBS. ASHES. EVEN GLASS...WITH EASE!
o ordinary sweeper can
compete with the super-light
Hok\. The world's

undisputed No. I floor cleaner. Its
unique cleaning features have brought
a neiu dimension to carpet and floor
cleaning in hospitals, restaurants,
airlines, offices, cars, caravans and
homes everywhere.

IT CLEANS DIFFERENTLY
The Hoky cleans deep down clean.
You don't need to press down hard
because its unique cleaning action
generates static as you sweep, which
attracts and picks up almost anything
on practically any kind of surface. Try

it in your home on carpets,
yls or even concrete and

you'll find that long, easy,
nnl rss Mmkrs are all that

are needed to keep the
wonderfully clean.

GENERATES STATIC
TO LIFT OUT DIRT

EFFORTLESSLY
What's more, because of its unique
design which folds down flat and

employs no less than 5
brushes to dislodge dirt, the
4oky is perfect for sweeping
under furniture. Brushing
right up to the skirting boards
and into the tightest of spots.

It even adjusts to make light work of
cleaning the stairs.

IT FEELS SO DIFFERENT

The Hoky is so light it weighs only
31bs, which means it's a dream to
use. It doesn't use electricity so it's
completely free to run and there
are no expensive parts to go wrong.
There are no cables to trip over, no
messy bags to replace and no
accessories to loose. It's easy to
empty

Totally different from
any other Sweeper

you have ever used!

Over 15 million people can testify
how indispensible this ingenious

machine has become to them.
•I think tha little'Hoty'is
marvellous, the best I have
ever used'.
— Mr. tV. Fmch. NfwMn Abbot.

"Worth its weight in gold.
wonderful machine'.
— Mn|.Sklnntr. Colchnlrr.

'I am delighted. The Hoty lives
up to all advertised claims, I
wiff recommend it to others.'

MnM.H.C«Tini. C.mbtrirv.

'A wry gooa easy <° use

sweeper tor a disaUed
person '*e myself

Mr. M Hrnbr.n 1 iir,r.<iil Made in U.5A

Splif natural bnstlf finish lasts

up ti> 1 tints loafer titan siinthtttf

brvihrs.

Overall Dimensions 9JI1

long < 9" wide x 2" derp.

Handle adjusts in
length for si airs

Special rotoi

comb fleam

tutamtticullii

Split natural

bristle brvihcf in
tack comer

clean righf up to u'alls

Stores in
4 inrfi ga

in one simple movement
and takes up practically
no storage space.

In fact once you've seen how
the Hoky noiselessly and
effortlessly uses static to make a
clean sweep - all around your
home, you'll wonder how you
ever managed without it.

ACCEPT THE
HOKY CHALLENGE

We challenge you to try a Hoky FREE
for 30 days. And if it doesn't tackle the
most difficult of cleaning jobs to your
highest expectations, simply return it
after 30 days and we'll give you your
money back. That's how sure we are
that the Hoky is the best sweeper you can
buy.

SO EASY TO USE -
EVEN EASIER TO ORDER

You can order by Mastercard /Visa
card at any time simply by
calling (01304) 832221 or
fill in the coupon and post today.

ARCADE
MASTERCAHO/VISA

CARDHOLDERS
PLACE YOUR ORDER BY CAILING
14 HOURS * DAY T DAYS * WEEK

fO13O4}

Please post to: Arcade. PO Box 213. Dover.
Kenl CTI5 4GA. Please send me:-

Item No

23T
Pmduct

HOKY
SwMpet

Qty. I ' r i . . ' .. . !•

£33.90
tor l.'T.r

Total f

I enclose my cheque/P.O. Tor £ nude

AIOHT payable lo ARCADE

or please debit my Mastercard or Visa No.

Name tr«p»
Address

ROHCOdt

Pica* allow IS diys for delivery. All prices include VAT.
Deliver) subject lo iviilibilny

A165



Aberdeen
Arun: Aug 28, Sep 1 1 and Oct 4
D class: Aug 28, Sep 11 and Sep
27
Aherdovey
Atlantic 75: Sep 1 1
Atlantic 21: Aug 6. Aug 9, Aug
14, Aug 15 (twice), Aug 21 (three
times) and Sep 5
Abersoch
Atlantic 21: Aug 9. Aug 15, Aug
17. Aug 18. Sep 8, Sep 23 and
Oct I
Aberyslwyth
Atlantic 75: Aug 2, Aug 4. Aug
22, Sep 5, Sep 25, Sep 29. Oct 9
and Oct 16
Achill Island
Trent: Aug 18. Aug 28 and Oct
15
Aith
Severn: Aug 24 and Sep 5
Aldeburgh
Mersey: Aug 5, Aug 6, Aug 10
(twice), Aug 29. Sep 19. Oct 2.1
and Oct 30
D class: Aug 5, Aug 6, Aug 10,
Aug 15, Aug 29 and Sep 25
Alderney
Arun: Oct 4, Oct 17, Oct 18 and
Oct 29
Trent: Aug 9, Aug 11. Aug 20,
Aug 25 (twice). Sep 6, Sep 11
and Sep 24
Amble
Mersey: Aug 15, Aug 16. Sep 15.
Sep 18 and Oci 10
Dclass: Aug 13,Aug 15,Aug29
(twice). Sep 18 and Sep 25
Angle
Tyne: Aug I, Aug 7, Aug 18. Aug
28, Sep 3, Sep 26 and Sep 27
Dclass: Aug 18, Aug 28. Sep26,
Oct 4 and Oct 24
Anstruther
Mersey: Aug l4.Aug26,Sep 11,
Oct 6 and Oct 24
Appledore
Atlantic 75: Aug 9, Aug 12. Aug
27. Sep I, Sep 12, Sep 22. Oct 2.
Oci 28, Oct 29 and Oct 30 (three
times)
Tyne: Sep 1. Sep 12, Oct 6 and
Oct 22 (twice)
Aran Islands
Severn: Aug 29, Sep 1. Sep 6,
Sep 29. Oci 4. Oct 7. Oct 17. Oct
25 and Oct 27
Arun: Aug I. Aug 7 (twice), Aug
14 and Aug 17
Arbroath
Mersey: Aug 3, Aug 8. Aug 15
(twice) and Sep 12
D class: Aug 3, Aug 8. Aug 14
and Sep 12
Arklow
Trent: Sep 2

\ l l . l l t ' I . l l l l l . l s l l i

Atlantic 21: Aug 2. Aug 8. Aug
l4.Aug23,Sepl7.Oct6.0cil9
and Oct 20
Arranmore
Tyne: Aug 9. Sep 5 and Oct 4
Atlantic College
Atlantic 21: Aug 30 and Sep 26
Ball) cotton
Arun: Oct 23 and Oci 26
Trent: Aug 18. Sep 5. Sep 11.
Sep 25 and Oct 11
Ballyglass
Severn: Sep 15
Baltimore
Tyne: Aiig 2. Aug 8 and Aug 19

Imches
Bangor (Co. Dovtn)
Atlantic 21: Aug I (twice). Aug
3, Aug 10. Sep 7 and Sep 10
Barmouth
Mersey: Oci 10
D class: Aug 4 (twice). Aug 28
and Oci 10
Barra Island
Severn: Aug 4. Aug 21 and Aug
23 (twice)
Barrow
Tyne: Aug I. Aug 8. Aug 17 and
Aug 22
D class: Aug I . Aug 4. Aug 8,
Aug 22, Sep 1. Sep 2, Sep 8 and
Oct 31
Barry Dock
Arun: Aug 10, Aug 30 and Oci
26
Beaunians
Atlantic 2 1 : Aug I , Aug 4. Aug
5, Aug 7 (three times), Aug 8
(twice). Aug 9. Aug 12, Aug 13,
Aug 14. Aug 2 1 (twice). Aug
29 [three times), Aug 30. Sep 6
(twice). Sep 8, Sep 12 (twice),
Sep 24, Sep 28, Oct 23. Oct 24.
Oci 26. Oct 27 and Oct 30
Bembridge
Tyne: Aug 7, Aug 8 (twice), Aug
16, Sep I. Sep 2 and Sep 7
Dclass: Aug 8(!wice), Aug 13,
Aug 29, Aug 30, Sep l.Sep4,
Sep 7. Sep 10. Sep 25. Sep 30 and
Oct 5
Berwick-upon-Tweed
Mersey: Aug 1. Aug 26, Oci 23
and Oci 24
Dclass: Aug 1. Aug 26. Aug 30.
Oct 23 and Oci 24
Blackpool
Atlantic 75: Aug I (twice), Aug
6. Aug 7, Aug 8. Aug 17 (twice),
Aug 27, Aug 28 (twice). Sep 6
(twice) and Oct 26
D class: Aug 6, Aug 7. Aug 8,
Aug 27, Aug 28 (twice). Sep 6
(three limes), Oct 25 (twice) and
Oct 26 (twice)
Blyih
Trent: Aug 3. Aug 7. Sep 4, Sep
5, Sep 14 and Oct 3 1
Dclass: Aug 3. Aug 12. Sep 4
and Oci 31
Borth
D class: Aug I (ihrec limes). Aug
6. Aug 8 (twice), Aug 30. Sep 4
and Sep 5
Bridlington
Mersey: Aug 1 and Aug 9
Dclass: Aug 1 (twice), Aug 9.
Aug 12, Aug 13. Aug 14, Aug 23.
Aug 29. Sep 1 and Sep 2

Station by station lifeboat launches for August, September and October 1999

Atlantic 75: Aug I (three limes).
Aug 6 (twice), Aug 8. Aug 25
(iwice), Aug 26, Aug 30, Sep 18.
Sep 26, Oct I and Oct 30
Brought? Ferry
Arun: Aug 3 (twice). Aug 8
(twice) and Aug 14
D class: Aug 3, Aug 5 and Aug
8 (twice)
Buckle
Arun: Aug 3. Aug 5, Aug 8. Aug
13. Aug 16 (twice). Aug 23, Aug
29. Sep 2. Oci 1 1 and Oct 20
Bude
D class: Aug 3 and Aug 3 1
Bundoran
Atlantic 75: Aug 1 (iwice). Aug
1 2. Sep 7. Sep 1 2, Sep 24. Sep
25. Oct 10 and Oct 16

Burnham-on-Crouch
Atlantic 75: Aug !4.Aug2l
(twice), Sep 22, Sep 28. Oci 6.
Oct 24 and Oct 31
Dclass: Sep28
Burn Port
Dclass: Aug4. Aug 14, Sep4
and Oci 24
Calshot
Brede: Aug 6. Aug 18. Aug 20.
Aug 22. Sep 1. Sep 7. Sep 17, Sep
29. Sep 30, Oci 4. Oct 24 (twice).
Oct 25 and Oci 30
Campbeltown
Severn: Aug 2, Aug 6 (three
limes) and Aug 14
Arun: Aug 22 and Aug 31
Dclass: Aug 31 and Sep 9
Cardigan
Atlantic 75: Aug 16 and Aug 29
(twice)
Dclass: Aug 8 and Aug 23
Castletownbere
Arun: Aug 5 and Sep 19
Clacton-on-sea
Atlantic 75: Aug 14 (twice). Aug
16, Aug 31, Sep 2. Sep 5 (twice),
Sep 27. Oct 2 and Oct 23
Dclass: Aug 15. Aug 18, Aug 30.
Sep 4 (twice). Sep 7 and Sep 12
Cleethorpes
Dclass: Aug 1.Aug2(twice),
Aug 3 (three times). Aug 4, Sep
10. Sep 26 (twice). Sep 27. Oct 8
and Oci 29
Clifden
Atlantic 75: Aug 18. Sep 7. Sep
9 and Sep 29
Dclass: Aug 18
Clogher Head
Mersey: Aug 21. Aug 29 (twice).
Aug 30 and Sep 5
Clovelly
Atlantic2l: Aug7.Aug 15.Aug
28 and Sep 4
Conwy
D class: Aug 22 and Aug 29
Coiirtmacsherry Harbour
Trem: Aug 7 and Aug 9
Courtown
D class: Aug 14 and Sep 12
Craster
Dclass: Aug 15
Criccieth
Atlantic 75: Aug 1 (three times).
Aug 8. Aug 18. Aug 22. Aug 29
(twice), Aug 30, Sep 5, Sep 24
and Oci 17
Cromer
Tyne: Sep 10
Dclass: Oci 2
Cullercoats
Atlantic 21: Aug 4. Aug 7 and
Aug 26
Donaghadee
Arun: Aug 4. Aug 5. Aug 12 and
Sep 7
Douglas
Tyne: Aug 28 and Oci 6
Dover
Severn: Aug 7. Aug 14 (four
times). Aug 20. Aug 24 (three
times). Aug 25. Aug 27, Aug 28,
Aug 30, Sep 27. Oci 7. Oci 16
and Oci 24
Arun: Aug 2 and Aug 5
Dun Laoghaire
Trent: Aug 11. Aug 24. Sep 8,
Sep 9, Sep 12 und Sep 17
D class: Aug I. Aug 8. Aug 20,
Aug 22. Aug 24 [three times) and
Oct 2
Dunhar
Trent: Aug 15. Aug 21. Aug 26

and Sep 29
Dclass: Aug 15, Aug 16. Aug 26.
Aug 29 and Sep 29
Dungeness
Mersey: Aug 15, Sep 4 and Oct
16
Dunmtire East
Trent: Aug 3. Aug ft. Aug 22.
Aug 24. Sep 21 and Sep 25
Eastbourne
Mersey: Aug 1 (twice). Aug 2,
Aug 7. Aug 11. Aug 12. Aug 13.
Aug 15. Aug 26. Aug 29 (twice).
Aug30.Aug3l ,Sep1.Sep21.
Sep 23. Sep 26, Oct 10. Oci 13.
Oct 16. Oct 17 and Oct 25 (twice)
D class: Aug 1, Aug 7. Aug 10.
Aug 23. Aug 24. Aug 29 (twice),
Aug 30 (twice). Aug 31, Sep I.
Sep 21, Sep 23 and Oct 16
Exmoulh
Trent: Aug 2, Aug 15 (twice),
Aug2I.Sep22.Sep29(lwicc)
and Oct 17
D class: Aug 2. Aug 9, Aug 11.
Aug 14. Aug 15. Aug 16. Aug 17.
Aug 21 (twice). Aug 23 (twice),
Aug 25. Aug 29. Sep 9, Sep 10.
Sep 11. Sep 15. Sep 17, Oct 3
(twice) and Oci 17 (iwice)
Eyemouth
Arun: Oct 19. Oct 24 and Oct 28
Trent: Aug 22
Ealmouth
Severn: Aug 6. Aug 10 (twice),
Aug 14, Aug 22 (twice), Aug 24.
Sep 7 and Sep 1 1
Atlantic 21: Aug I I (twice), Aug
14. Aug 26, Aug 30 and Oci 30
Fenit
Trent: Aug 20. Aug 31. Sep 9.
Sep 11 and Oci 31
D class: Sep 4, Sep 9 and Sep
I I
Felhard
Dclass: Aug22
Filey
Mersey: Aug 29. Sep 17,O«6
and Oct 10
D class: Aug 15, Aug 20, Aug 26
(four times), Aug 28. Sep 1, Oci
10 and Oci 27
Fishguard
Trem: Aug 5. Aug 8. Aug 23.
Aug 24 and Oci 6
D class: Aug 5. Aug 6. Aug 11.
Aug 24. Sep 8 and Sep 16
Flamborough
Atlantic75: Aug I .Aug4( th ree
times). Aug 8. Aug 12, Aug 14,
Aug 23. Aug 29 (four times). Aug
30 (ihree limes), Sep 14 and Oct
I I
Fleetwood
Tyne: Aug I. Aug 8. Aug 14 and
Aug 29
Dclass: Aug I.Aug8(twice),
Aug 13, Aug 14. Aug 15. Aug 19.
Aug 22. Aug 29. Sep 9 and Oct
17
Flint
Dclass: Aug 16.Aug21.Sep 13
and Sep 18
Fowey
Trent: Aug 6, Aug 9 (four times),
Aug 11. Aug 14 (twice), Aug 18,
Aug 22. Sep 3. Sep 13. Sep 24.
Oct I . Oci 9 and Oci 26
Dclass: Aug9 (twice). Aug 12
and Sep 3
Fraserhurgh
Tyne: Aug 26. Aug 28 (iwice).
Aug 29. Sep I I . Sep 13 and Sep
23

(Jalway
Atlantic 75: Aug 2. Aug 14. Aug
22. Aug 28 (twice). Sep 4. Sep
H.Oci5andOct8
(Jinan
Mersey: Gel 14
(it. Yarmouth & Corleston
Trent: Aug 15 (twice), Aug 16,
Aug 30. Sep I. Sep 2, Sep 10. Sep
24. Oct 3. Oct 11 , Oci 18. Oct 26
and Oci 27
Atlantic 21: Aug 2. Aug 15, Aug
26. Sep I. Sep 2. Sep 10. Oct 1.
Oci 7 and Oct 26
Happishurgh
D class: Aug 16 (Iwice), Aug 22
and Aug 29 (twice)
Hartlepool
Tyne: Aug 14, Aug 20 and Aug
25
Atlantic 21: Sep 9. Sep I I and
Sep 16
Harwich
Severn: Aug 13, Aug 29. Sep 5.
Oct 17 and Oci 26
Atlantic 2t: Aug 2 (twice). Aug
3. Aug 5. Aug 6. Aug 11. Aug
22. Aug 25. Aug 26, Aug 27. Aug
30. Sep 2. Sep 4. Sep 5. Sep 8
(twice). Sep 9. Sep 10. Sep 18,
Sep 23. Sep 25. Sep 29, Oci 12
(twice). Oct 17 (iwice). Oct 18
and Oct 23 (twice)
Hastings
Mersey: Sep 27 and Sep 30
D class: Aug 1, Aug 6. Aug 7,
Aug 8. Aug 15 (twice). Aug 17,
Aug 23. Sep 20. Oci 3. Oci 13
and Oci 26
Hayling Island
Atlantic 75: Aug 16 (twice). Aug
18. Aug 22. Aug 23. Sep 22. Oct
5. Oci 17 (twice). Oct 21. Oct 24
and Oct 27
Dclass: Aug 5 (Iwice). Aug 15,
Aug 22. Aug 23 and Oci 24
Hclensburgh
At lan t i c 21: Aug 2. Aug 4,
Aug 8, Aug 17. Aug 18. Aug 22
(twice). Aug 29. Sep 10, Sep 11,
Sep 12, Sep 18. Sep 24. Sep 27,
Oct 6 and Oci 22
Helvick Head
Atlantic 21: Aug I. Aug 19, Sep
21 and Sep 25
Holyhead
Arun: Aug 3. Aug 6. Aug 8. Aug
29(mice).0ct27and0ci28
Tyne: Aug 8. Aug 21 and Aug 25
D class: Aug I . Aug 3 (twice).
Aug 4 (twice). Aug 9. Aug 21 and
Aug 29
Horton & Port Eynon
D class: Aug I, Aug 10. Aug 15,
Sep Id and Oct 27
Howth
Arun: Aug 11 , Aug 15. Aug 23,
Sep 20 and Oci 3 (three times)
Dclass: Sep3,Oct7
Hoy lake
Mersey: Aug 18 and Sep 1
Number
Severn: Aug 12. Aug 15, Aug 17.
Aug 19, Aug 27. Sep 8 and Sep
27
Hunslanlon
Atlantic 75: Aug I . Aug 3, Aug
7,Aug20.Sep6(twii;e).Sep 18.
Sep 19 (twice) and Sep 24
llfracombe
Mersey: Aug 8, Aug 11. Aug 31.
Sep 12andOct 17
D class: Aug 2. Aug 6. Aug 9.
Aug 1 1 (twice), Sep 3, Sep 28
and Oci 26
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Invergordon
Trenl: Aug 3 t Iwice), Sep 2 and
Ocl20
Islay
Severn: Sep 4 and Sep 6
Kilkeel
Ailani ic2l : Aug 7. Aug 13 and
Aug 26
Kilmore Quay
Mersey: Aug 5. Aug 7. Aug 8,
Aug 20. Sep 7. Ocl 8 (twice). Oct
13 and Oct 25
Kinghom
Atlantic 75: Aug 2. Aug K, Aug
10. Aug 15, Aug 24. Aug 29. Sep
4. Sep 28 (Iwice). Oct 24 and Oci
25
Kippford
1) class: Aug 15
Kirkcudbright
Atlantic 21: Aug 12 and Aug 29
Kirk wall
Severn: Aug 2. Aug 4. Aug 15,
Aue 31 (twice), Sep 2, Sep 9
( twice ) . Scp 10 and Oct 7
Kyle of Lochalsh
Atlantic 75: Aug 14 (twice). Aug
19. Aug 21. Aug 25. Aug 29. Sep
2. Sep 23 and Oct 9
I.args
Atlantic 75: Aug I. Aug 2. Aug
6. Aug 8, Aug 9 (twice). Aug 29.
Sep 5. Sep 19. Sep 20. Sep 22.
Sep 27. Oci 3 and Oct 30
Lame
Arun: Sep 8 (twice), Scp 9 and
Sep 25
D class: Aug 9. Aug 17 and Oci
17

t launches =
Lerwick
Severn: Aug 13. Aug 15. Oct 15
and Oct 22
Little & Broad Haven
D class: Aug I. Aug 7 (twice),
Aug 8 (twice). Aug 11. Aug 22
and Aug 27
I.ittlehumplon
Atlantic 21: Aug I. Aug 2. Aug
7, Aug 18. Aog 22. Aug 25. Aug
29 (twice), Aug 30. Scp 3, Sep 5.
Sep H). Sep 11. Ocl 2. Oct 14 and
Ocl 25
I la iulmlmi
Mersey: Aug 21
D class: Aug 28. Sep 3 and Sep
12
[.(K-hinver
Arun: Aug I I . A u g !7.Aug31.
Sep 2 and Scp 19 Itwice)
1,006

D class: Aug 8
LowesloCt
Tyne: Aug 16, Aug 21. Sep 6.
Oct 5, Oct 27 and Ocl 30
I.yme Regis
Atlantic 75: Aug 8. Aug 9.
Auj: I I (twice), Aug 13. Aug 22,
Aug 24. Aug 28 (twice). Aug 30
(twice). Aug 31. Scp 12. Sep 15
and Oct 6
Lyminglon
Atlantic 21: Aug 2. Aug 18, Aug
23.Aug29.Sep4. Sep 5. Sep
7. Sep 8 (twiceI. Sep 12 (four
times), Sep 28. Oct 25 and Ocl 30
I.ytham.SI. Annes
Mersey: Aug 13 and Aug 24
D class: Aug I. Sep 7 and Sep

13
Mahk'lhorpe
D class: Aug I . Aug 5. Aug 16.
Aug20.Aug29itwice) .Sep 12
and Scp 26
MacduiT
Atlantic 21: Aug 14. Aug 2X ;iml
Ocl 4
Mallaig
Arun: Aug 12. Aug 22. Aug 27.
Sep 13. Sep 16, Sep 25 (twice).
Oct 12. Oct 16, Oct 17. Oci 20.
Ocl 30 and Oct 31
Marazion
D class: Aug 6. Aug 10, Aug 12.
Aug 17. Aug 25, Aug 30. Oct 26
and Ocl 21
Margate
Mersey: Aug 13. Aug 24 (twice).
Aug 25. Sep4. Sep 5 (twice). Oct
18. Ocl 23 and Oct 31
D class: Aug 8. Aug 15, Aug 22.
Aug 28. Scp 2. Sep 4. Sep 12, Ocl
3. Oct 15. Oct 29. Oct 30 and Oct
31
Minehead
Atlantic 75: Aug 26 and Aug 30
Moelfre
Tyne: Aug 16. Aug 21 (twice),
Aug 22. Aug 28 (twice). Aug 29.
Oci 17 and Oci 31
1) d;tv»: Aug 3. Aug 4. Aug 21.
Aug 27. Aug 28. Aug 30. Sep I
(twice). Sep 5 and Sep 1 1
Monlrose
Tyne: Aug 1 (twice land Sep 4
D class: Sep 10
Morecaitihe
D class: Aug 13. Aug 21. Aug 22,

Sep 4 (twice), Sep 5. Oci 8 and
Oct 26
Mudeford
Atlantic 21: Aug I. Aug 2. Aug
4 (twice). Aug 5 (twice), Aug 6.
Aug 10. Aug 1 1 (three times).
Aug 13. Aug 15 (twice). Aug 26.
Aug 28, Sep 12. Sep 13 (twice),
Sep 25. Oct 24 (live times). Oct
25 and Oct 31
New Brighton
Atlantic 75: Aug 24. Aug 28.
Aug 30 (twice). Sep I. Sep 6. Oci
10. Oct 23 and Ocl 30
New Quay (Cardiganshire!
Mersey: Aug 16
D class: Aug 9. Aug 14 (twice).
Aug 16. Aug 17. Aug 24 and Aug
27
Newbiggin
Atlantic 75: Aug 6. Aug 31
(Iwice). Sep 5 (twiceI. Oct 2 and
Oci 10
Newcastle (Co. Down)
Mersey: Aug 14. Aug 19. Sep 5.
Scp 15 and Ocl 1
D class: Aug 19
Newhaven
Arun: Aug 1 (twice). Aug 7. Aug
10. Aug 22. Aug 25. Sep 30. Oct
I . Oci 8. Oci 10 and Oct 17
Newquay (Cornwall)
Atlantic 75: Aug 3. Aug 9. Aug
10 (twice), Aug 12 (Iwice). Aug
21 (ihree limes I. Aug 26. Aug 28,
Aug 29, Sep 4. Sep 7. Sep 12 and
Sep 24
Dclass: Aug 3. Aug 10 (three

limes). Aug 12 (twice). Aug 21
(four times). Aug 26. Aug 28.
Aug 29. Sep 4. Sep 7. Sep I: and
Sep 28
North Berwick
Dcla.ss: Aug 1 and Aug 14
Niirlh Kessock
Dclass: Aug 21. Aug 29 (Iwice)
and Sep 6
Ohan
Trent: Aug 5. Aug 6. Aug 8
(twice). Aug 17.Aug 18. Aug 25.
Aug 28. Aug 29. Sep 3. Sep 4.
Scp 8 (twice). Sep 24 (twice). Sep
26. Sep 28. Oct 2. Oci 3. Ocl 8.
Oct 10, Oct 17. Ocl 18. Oct 24
(twice) and Oct 29
Trent: Ocl 30
On Passage
Severn: Aug 1 1 (twice)
Padstow
Tyne: Aug 31. Sep 6 and (Vi .Hi
Peel
Mersey: Aug 2. Aug 5 and Aug 8
Penarth
Atlantic 75: Sep 13. Oct 9, Ocl
26 and Oct 30
Dclass: Sep 3. Sep 23 (Iwice).
Sep 30 and Oct 11
Penlee
Arun: Aug 6. Aug 7. Aug 24. Sep
11, Oci 1. Oct 16. Oct 26 and Oct
27
Peterhead
Tyne: Sep 1 1 (twice). Scp 15 and
Ocl 4

Affordable private medical
insurance is a reality.

Exeter Care can save you as much as half of what you might pay
elsewhere in the years ahead for your private medical insurance.

*• You will not be penalised with higher subscriptions simply because you get older - guaranteed.
In other words, the younger you are when you join, the more you can save in the future.

* You have our assurance that paying less does not mean that you will receive
less cover. We are proud of the quality of our plans and services.

* As private medical insurance specialists, no-one is more committed and
focused on helping members to pay for their treatment.

EXETER Exeter Friendly Society Limited
Walnut Gardens • Exeter

Beech Hill House
EX4 4DG

www.exeterfriendly.co.uk
PLAN

Europe Select

EXETER
HEALTHCARE

We care about the cost of
keeping you well

For more details about our plans
call our information line

(Bam - 6pm, Monday to Friday) Lo-Call: 0845 60 30 615
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Plymouth
Arun: Aug 2, Aug II). Aug
21, Aug 22 (five times). Aug 28
(twice), Aug yt. Ocl 30 and Oct
31

Atlantic 75: Aug 3. Aug 8 (three
times), Aug 12 (four limes), Aug
13 (twice), Aug 14, Aug 17. Aug
l8.Aug24.Aug26.Sep2,Sep
9, Sep 19. Sep 25. Sep 26. Ocl
15. Oct 17 (twice). Oct 24 (twice!
and Oct 25
Brede: Aug 1 1. Aug 14 (three
times). Oct 10. Oct 18 and Oct 24
Port Erin
Atlantic 21: Aug 6 (twice). Aug
14 and Aug 22
Port Isaac
Dclas-s: Aug 31 and Sep 20
Port St. Mary
Trent: Aug 9, Aug 24 and Aug
29
i ) i- kiss; Aug 28 and Aug 29
l"ort Talhol
D class: Aug 4. Ocl 5. Oct 6 and
Oct 26
Hortaferry
Atlantic 75: Aug 5. Aug 1 1 . Aug
30. Sep 1 8. Oct I and Oct 12
Porlhcawl
Atlantic 75: Aug 1 , Aug 5, Aug
6. Aug 8. Aug 10. Aug 15. Aug
28. Aug 30 (twice). Aug 31. Sep
4. Sep 5. Sep 12. Sep 20 and Oct
3
I'm I l u l i n I I . IM i
T\nv: Aug IS. Aug 26. Aug 31

and Sep 12
Port pat rick
Tyne: Scp 14
Portree
Trent: Aug 5 and Oct 7
Portrush
Arun: Aug 12. Aug 25. Sep 24
and Sep 29
D class: Aug I (twice). Aug 4
(twice). Aug 16. Aug 20 and Aug
28 (twice)
Portsmouth
Atlantic 75: Sep 11. Sep 12. Sep
13. Sep 26 (twice). Oct 22, Oct
24(iwice).0ct3l
Atlantic 21: Aug 1 (twice), Aug
4, Aug 7 (twice). Aug 13. Aug 15
(twice). Aug 18. Aug 23. Aug 28
and Aug 29
Dclass: Aug 23. Sep 5. Sep 13.
Sep 26. Oct 3. Oct 24 (twice) and
Oct 31
Pwllheli
Mersey: Aug 8 and Aug 27
D class: Aug 1 and Ocl 6
(Jueensfcrrv
Atlantic 75: Aug 14. Aug 22.
Aug 29, Oct 10. Oct 13 and Ocl
18
Ramsey
Mersey: Aug 28 and Sep 27
Kumsgale
Trent: Aug 3-Aug 6, Aug 10,
Aug 17. Aug 24 (twice), Aug 25.
Aug26.Aug31.Sep9.Sepl6.
Sepl7.Sep29.Ocil6.Ocil9.
Ocl 24 and Oct 26
Atlantic 21: Aug 3. Aug 6. Aug

22, Aug 26 (four times). Aug 27.
Sep 19 and Sep 27
Red Bay
Atlantic 75: Aug 15. Aug 21. Sep
2 and Sep 5
Redcar
Atlantic 21: Aug 2. Aug 5. Aug
IS.Aug22.Sep4andSepl2
Dclass: Aug 15. Sep 1 (twice)
and Sep 4
Kh>l
Mersey: Aug 7 and Aug 18
D class: Aug 2 (twice), Aug 7,
Aug 10. Aug 20. Aug 22 (four
times), Aug 28, Sep I and Sep 4
RNLI Training Centre. Poole
Severn: Aug 11
Arun: Sep 23
Rock
Dclass: Oct31
Rye Harbour
Atlantic 75: Aug 1. Aug 2. Aug
7. Aug 14. Aug 15, Aug 23. Sep
3. Sep 4 (twice) and Sep 14
St. Mil l s
Atlantic 21: Aug 15, Sep 10 and
Oct 30
St. Agnes
D class: Aug 10. Aug 13 and Aug
25
St. Bees
Atlantic 75: Aug 28. Oct 6 and
Oct 15
St. Catherine
Atlantic 21: Aug 3. Aug 4, Aug
7. Aug 16. Aug 21 (twice), Aug
29. Aug 30, Sep 5. Sep 19 (mice)
and Ocl 31 (twice)
St. Davids

Tyne: Aug 9, Aug 29. Oct 1 1 and
Ocl 26
Dclass: Aug 10. Aug 20. Oct I I
and Oct 26
St. Helier
Tyne: Aug 3 (Iwice). Aug 8, Aug
17, Aug 18. Scp 26. Oct 6 and
Oci31
St. Ives
Mersey: Aug 5, Aug 11. Aug 13.
Aug 22 and Oct 31 (twice)
Dclass: Aug 5. Aug 12. Aug 30,
Sep 12 (twice). Ocl 9. Oct 10. Oct
H a n d O c i l 3
St. Mary's
Severn: Aug 3. Aug 9. Sep 8. Sep
I l .Sep26(twice)andOct I
SI. Peter Port
Severn: Aug 8. Aug 10 and Ocl
10
Salcombc
Tyne: Aug 8. Aug 24, Aug 28 and
Sep 2
Scarborough
Mersey: Aug 9, Aug 15 and Sep
28
Dclass: Aug I . Aug 3. Aug 9.
Aug 25. Aug 27. Aug 29. Scp 24
(twice). Sep 25 and Sep 26
Seahouses
Mersey: Aug 6 (twice). Aug 7.
Augl4.Aug!5.Aug29.Sepl5,
Oct 2 (twice) and Oct 10
Dclass; Aug6, Aug 7 (iwice),
Aug 14 (twice), Aug 15. Aug 27.
Aug 29, Sep I. Sep 4 and Oct 28
Selsey
Tyne: Aug 10, Aug 16. Aug 31,
Sep2.Oct3.Oct7.Oct I7and

Oct 26 (twice)
Dclass: Aug 1 (twice).Aug6.
Aug 18. Aug 23. Aug 26, Sep 2
and Sep 5
Sennen Cove
Tyne: Aug 6. Aug 26. Sep 9. Sep
18. Sep 24 and Oct 17
Dclass: Aug 10(twice).Aug 17.
Aug 26. Sep 9 and Ocl 17
Sheer-ness
Trent: Aug I. Aug 8. Aug 12. Sep
I, Sep 4. Sep 5 (twice). Sep II.
Sep 18. Ocl 29 and Ocl 31
D class: Aug 8. Aug 21, Aug 24.
Aug 27. Aug 29. Aug 30 (four
times). Sep 5. Sep 26. Sep 29. Oct
3. Oct 4, Oct 10. Ocl 18. Oct 21
and Oct 29
Sheringham
Atlantic 75: Aug 2. Aug 29 and
Sep 6
Shorehiiin Harbour
Tyne: Aug I . Aug 2, Aug 16, Aug
30. Sep 3 and Oct 16 (Iwice)
D class: Aug I. Aug 2. Aug 4.
Aug 14 (twice). Aug 30and Sep
4
Silloth
Atlantic 75: Aug 9, Sep I
(twice). Sep 19. Ocl 23 and Oct
24
Skegness
Mersey: Aug 5, Aug 14, Aug 17,
Aug 22. Scp 3. Sep 19 and Sep
23
Dclass: Aug I (Iwice). Aug5.
Aug 11. Aug 13. Aug 14 (iwice)
and Oct 10

Unsecured Personal Loans
LOANS AVAILABLE FROM

8.9% APR*

Borrow any amount between £ 1,000 - £ 15,000

Instant telephone decision service - 7 days a week

NO ARRANGEMENT FEES

Funds transferred direct to your own bank account

Fixed repayments over I • 7 years

Repayments fay Standing Order for your convenience

To apply simpl>
Freephon

0800 591 68
791/285'

This advertisement replaces any previous advertisements
for Direct Personal Loans from The Co-operative Bank p.I.e.
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Skerries
Atlantic 75: Aug 8. Aug 13, Aug
! 5. Aug 24. Aug 27. Aug 30. Sep
30 and Oct 26
Sligo l(:ii
Atlantic 21: Aug I, Aug 22. Sep
8 and Oct 3
Southend -on-sea
Atlantic 21: Aug I (twice). Aug
6. Aug 7. Aug 14 (four times),
Aug 15. Aug 17. Aug 23. Aug
29. Aug 30. Sep 1 (twice). Sep 5
(four limes). Sep 11 (twice). Sep
18. Sep 25 (three timeM. Sep 26.
Sep 28. Oct 3, Oct 10. Oct 24.
Oct 25 and Oct 31
D class; Aug 2 (twice). Aug 4.
Aug 6. Aug 16 (twice). Aug 17.
Aug 30 (twice). Aug 31. Sep 3
(twice). Sep 5. Sep 6. Sep 25. Ocl
I and Oct 3 (twice)
Southwold
Atlantic 75: Sep 2. Sep 5 and Sep
I I
Slashes and Kunswick
Atlantic 21: Aug 3. Aug 23. Sep
10. Sep 17 and Oct 28 (twice)
Stomoway
Severn: Aug 7. Aug 18. Sep 12.
Sep 20. Oct 2. Oci 13. Oct I6and
Oci3l
Stranraer
D class: Aug 1. Aug 26. Scp 30
and Oct 25
Strotnness
Severn: Sep 4 and Ocl 9
Sunder/land
Trent: Aug 11. Aug 17. Aug 18,
Aug 21 (twice). Aug 23. Aug 27.

Sep I . Sep4. Sep 9. Sep 16. Sep
26(lwice).Oci7andOci 18
Dclass: Aug 21. Aug 23. Aug 27.
Sep 1. Sep 3. Sep 25. Sep 26 and
Oct 18
Swatiage
Mersey: Aug 8. Aug II, Aug 17.
Aug 22 (twice), Aug 29 (twice),
Aug 30. Sep I. Sep 11 and Oct
19
D class: Aug 4. Aug 8. Aug 11.
Aug 12, Aug 14. Aug 17. Aug 22.
Sep 1 1 and Sep 16
Teesmoulh
Tyne: Aug 9. Aug 22. Aug 31 and
del 23
Teignmnuth
Atlantic 21: Aug 7. Aug 30. Sep
I . Sep 5. Sep 18. Sep 26. Oct 3.
Ocl 27 and Ocl 31
Tenby
Tyne: Aug 8(lhree times). Aug
31. Sep I . Sep 3. Sep 25 and Ocl
25
Dclass: Aug 2. Aug 4 and Aug
21
The I.i/ard
Tyne: Sep 10
The Mumble*
Tyne: Aug 29 and Oct 3
[) class: Aug 3. Aug 7, Aug 26.
Aug 27 (twice). Aug 30. Sep 4,
Sop 5 and Sep 25
Thurso
Arun: Aug 1. Aug 14. Sep4. Sep
23. Sep 26. Sep 28. Ocl 9 and Ocl
31
I IL'llll.lln II.IH ll

Atlantic 75: Aug I (twice). Aug

4 (twice). Aug 7. Aug 16. Aug 17.
Aug 19. Sep 20 and Sep 27
Tobermorj
Arun: Aug 21. Aue 27 (twice),
Oci 12. Oci 28, Oct 29, Oct 30
and Oct 31
Torbay
Arun: Aug 7. Aug 16. Aug 17
(twice). Aug 22. Aug 28. Sep 16.
Ocl l8.Ocil9.Oci20.Oci24
and Oct 30 (twice)
Dclass: Aug 2. Aug 18,Sep3,
Sep 19. Oct 9 ( iw ice). Oct 10. Ocl
18. Oct 27. Oci 28 and Ocl 31
Tramore
D class: Aug 1 1

1 1 < . 1 1 1 1 1 1 i i i B a y
.Atlantic 75: Aug 14 (twice). Aug
17. Aug 18. Sep 15, Sep 18. Ocl
27 and Ocl 28
Troon
Arun: Aug 2. Aug 6. Aug 7. Aug
8. Aug 21. Aug 24. Sep 3. Sep 8.
Oct 8. Ocl 14. Ocl 17 and Oct 30
Tynemouth
Arun: Aug 12 and Aug 20
Dclass: Aug 8. Aug 12. Aug 16.
Aug 29. Sep 6. Ocl 4. Oci 9 and
Oct 19
Viik-nlia
Severn: Aug 9. Oci 19. Oct 24
and Oct 30
Wdmer
Atlantic 21: Aug 14. Aug 15.
Aug 25. Aug 28 (iwice) and Oct
8
Dclass: Aug 1. Aug 8, Aug28,
Aug 30. Oci 8 and Oci 10
Walton & Krinton

Tyne: Aug 6. Aug 16 (twice). Sep
5 and Oci 15
Wells
Mersey: Aug 7. Aug 13 (twice),
Aug 15. Sep 4 and Sep 10
D class: Aug I. Aug 11 (twice).
Aug 18. Aug 24 (iwice), Aug 25.
Aug 27. Aug 30. Sep 4. Sep 5.
Sep 25 and Oct 26
West Mersea
Atlantic 21: Aug 2. Aug 8. Aug
9. Aug 13. Aug 14. Aug 22. Aug
28. Aug U Sep i:, Sep 21. Sep
25 and Oct 24 (three limes)
\Veslon-Super-Mare
Atlantic 21: Aug 18. Sep 14. Sep
21.Sep 26. Oci I I and Oct 13
Dclass: Aug 4. Aug 30 (twice).
Sep I I (iwice), Sep 21. Sep 26.
Oci 11 and Oct 13
\Veymouth
Arun: Aug 5. Aug 8. Aug 11.
Aug 12. Aug 14. Aug 16. Aug 17
(twice). Aug 22 (twice|. Aug 26
(twice). Aug 28. Aug 29. Sep 6,
Sep 11. Sep 15. Sep 24. Sep 29.
Oct I. Oct 26 and Oct 30
Atlantic 75: Aug 1. Aug 5. Aug
6. Aug 7. Aug 8 (twice). Aug 10.
Aug 13 (twice). Aug 15. Aug 16.
Aug 17. Aug 21. Aug 23. Aug 24.
Aug 26 (twice). Aug 28. Aug 31.
Sep 5. Sep 6. Sep 27. Ocl 3, Ocl
9. Oct 2ft and Oct 30
Whit by
Treni: Aug 1. Aug 9. Aug 11.
Aug 22. Aug 26. Aug 28, Sep 5
and Sep 22

D class: Aug 1. Aug 4. Aug 22,
Aug 24. Aug 28 and Aug 29
WUbtaUe
Atlantic 21: Aug 1. Aug 2
(twice). Aug 5. Aug 6 (twice).
Aug 11. Aug 13 (twice). Aug 15.
Aug 19. Aug 21 (iwice). Aug 22.
Aug 26 (three limes). Aug 28.
Aug 29. Sep 2. Sep 5 (iwice).
Sep 1 1 , Sep 24. Oci 10. Ocl 17
(twice). Oci 18. Oci 28 and Oci
31
Wick
Trent: Aug 4. Aug 11. Sep 16.
Sep 26 and Oci 17
Wickkiw
Tyne: Aug 17. Aug 22. Aug 30
and Oct 10
D class: Aug I , Aug 22 and Sep
26
Withernsea
D class: Aug 1. Aug 15 (three
thnoland Aug 28
\Vorkington
Tyne: Aug 1
Yarmouth I I.O.W.)
Arun: Aug 7 (iwice). Aug 27.
Aug 29. Oct 24 and Oct 26
Youghal
Atlantic 21: Aug 7. Aug 14. Sep
7 (twice) and Ocl 10

The services lisied are for those
Tor which relums has been
received ai RNLI HQ by January
2000. There may be other serv-
ices for which returns had not
been received.

by POST from GUERNSEY
for Birthdays, Thank-you's and Anniversaries

CODfc
CARNATIONS (mixed colours)

OC10 10 Luxury• Carnation;- Special offer £9.95
C18 18 Luxury Camaiitins
C24 2<1 Luxury Carnations £16,95

FREESIAS (mixed colours)
OF20 20 Ptey Frivsu.-, Special offer t9.95
FL20 20 Luxury Fnv-i.^ i!2.95
1-130 30 Luxury Frv< 114.95
F1.50 50 Luxury Freeslas 117.95

MIXED BOUQUETS (mixed colours)
SM 10Luxury Carnations & 15 l.uxury Frresias i!4.95
LM 15 l-uxury Camaiktns & 25 Luxury Froesias £18.95

LUXURY SEASONAL BOUQUETS (mixed colours)
MS Mttlium i!4-95
LS larae i!7.95

All out flowm irt (irrfulK vlrttcd (ltd wrapped in tcUophiUK; Ihcn picked
with fern. your mrv-nit. flower load tod me Ufr in«ninkm>. IMrirn Is by
Rrrt t liw mil ind ii-mlK ukoi H to W boun I I 'KI , M dayx (orcrml fnira
dnjHich. but vt wuuld ippntiiic iiiur onlcr early, to thai we can mike 9un
II irrim oo or u dost lo yoar rrquirrd dalt.

Mdtl for<k.ti>rauvc Ribtxm and Uo»
Add M on orders for EUROPE. CANADA « USA (camilloos only)

ORDERING - Fill in yuur rx-quirvnivni and post Che order form, together «ldl}m

RAINBOW FLOWERS, PO BOX 540, T7AT CDE-C
ST PETER PORT, GUERNSEY GY1 6HG VAT FREE

Item required: Code Ribbon & Bow: 0 Arrival Dale

' Send lo:

^

'•'

; SENDER'S name:

; Address ....tostcode

; Your Td No Please tick if you do noi wish to receive maiiinjp oiher ihan Rainbow Flcwers LJ
(Additional orders can he sent on separate paper)

_L B. I

Telephone your order on: 08707 440005

43
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The wonderful music of [he Royal
Marines' Bands has always shown
their mastery of the art of military
music; however, their extraordinary
talents extend so much further into
the music world providing, today, a
wide variety of combinations
ranging from full symphony
orclieMr.is and concert hands to
chamber orchestras and dance
bands etc. These all complement
the ceremonial and military music
acclaimed for many years all over
the globe.

It is not, perhaps, known that
each musician is qualified in at
least two instruments, their training
involving Degree courses today.

The variety of music is reflected
in the increasing number of fine
recordings made by the hands, all
of which are of a special nature and
are increasingly sought after by
music lovers worldwide.

The partnership and warm
relationship established Ix'tween
ilk' KM1 and the Roval Marines

now enables these recordings, by
these outstanding musicians, to be
available through the RNLI and. at
the same time, provide funds for
the lifeboat service from their sales.
These recordings are not generally
available from record stores!
The quality of the recordings is
greatly acclaimed and reflect the
sheer professionalism of the two
organisations in the exacting
standards of work in their different
fields.

The recordings shown represent
part of the ever increasing number
released - a full playlist is available
on application.

... the name synonymous
with fine music
recordings!

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

FAREWELL

BRITANNIA

I 'his haunting melody Tbe
Ashoktin Farewell, was
mginally written by Jay

I'ngar a> the theme music for
a television documentary about the
American Civil War. The idea u >
arrange this tune for violin and band
i-.tme from a visit hy the hand ui MM
Royal Marines. Plymouth to Norfolk
Virginia I'SA in May 1995, where the
MI|O (played and arranged by the
Director of Mask'. ihe then Captain.
John Perkins), received an
overwhelming response from
audiences. Such was the success of
[In- tuiii- in America that this
arrangement of Tbe Asboktin
Farewell, played hy John
Perkins, Ixx.mie ihe title track of
.1 nc\\ album of virtuoso solo
IxTl'ormances hy The Plymouth Hand. 'Hie album
(still (ii'iiifdhlf tbruii/jh //'c M.V/7 Musical Shouvase), recorded at Abbey Road Studios in
tWi on the Clovelly lal)el. has Ix-come regarded as a classic recording which captured
ihe sjxvial --kills of one of the leading hands in the world at that lime.

In February 1999 Major Perkins pluyed The Ashokun Farewell at a series of
o >ncens in 'Hie All>en I lull which introduced the mekxty to a wider British audience and
fostered a huge demand for the recording which has now become one the most
requested pieces of music on Classic FM. By popular demand, this single CD of Tbe
Asbnktin FarvweO. includes the original album version as well as two shorter edits
from the original as played by John Perkins; the shorter edits allowing more flexibility
for radio broadcasts. Also imludi-d i> ilie Ivauti tul Bach Flute Sonata .\a.4 in COiVfT

featuring Hand Colour Sergeant Phillip Shell KM as flute soloist.

Prices: The Ashokan Farewell (CD Single) £5-50*
All other CDs ~ £12.00* each Cassettes - £8.00* each

n iiitliitit' rC-l' "II till urtltvs Jit »rt ti'ill'in ll'f I'Kl • QuetSetEfXJQtA n't/iit-it

SEND TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FULL PLAY LIST.
PLEASE ADDRESS ALL ORDERS AND ENQUIRIES TO:

RNLI WEST COUNTRY GROUP A [>[V1MO\ or KM.1 is.\U-:s> L.ni.
WEST RCX:K. THE CLEAVE, KINGSAND, TORPOINT, CORNWALL PLIO INF.

TEL: (01752) 822638

ALL CHEQUES SHOULD BE MAJ>E PAYABLE TO: RNLI

Fifteen beautiful
maritime hymns

specially recorded by
the Ely Gitbetlral

Choir for the R.\LI, to
celebrate the 175tb

Annirersaty. The only
known recording ojall
these hymns together,
let alone by one of the

country's finest choirs.

This great rewriting
of Sir Charles

Stanford's irork,
including "Drake's

Drum' and "The Old
Superb", u-itb

William ShimelL the
internationally

renotrned baritone,
is outstanding for its

superb quality of
singing, playing and

technical production.

A rich miscellany of
sea stories and

songs by the well-
knou-n Taffy Tl>omas

and bisfellotc
performers, specially
for the R.\LI and its

175tb Anniversary.
A lovely and unique

recording much
acclaimed by everyone

who has beard it.

SONGS & STORIES OF THE SEA



Lady Hamilton would
have approved!

Bucklers Hard Boat Builders offer a comprehen-
sive facility that includes a full repair & mainte-
nance, custom build facility (power & sail),
mobile crane up to 35 tons, summer & winter
lay-up/storage, chandlery, car parking.

The Nelson range of semi-displacement motor yachts have
been around since 1959 - tried, tested, and constantly
improved. These wonderful craft are designed and built to be
both enjoyed, and cherished by their owners.

The craftsmen at Bucklers
Hard Boat Builders are only
too aware of the expecta-
tions and requirements of
todays owner - attention to
detail and above all else,
quality of the highest order.

Call Nigel Rickman on +44 (0) 1590 616214
or fax him on +44 (0) 1590 616267 to discuss JT~~
your requirements.

Nelson 35

•

1

Bucklers Hard Boat Builders Ltd., The Agamemnon Boat Yard, Bucklers Hard, Beaulieu, Hampshire SO42 7XB

Together we build a better engine.

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

H as been relying on Mariner Outboard Engines
from E. P. Barms Ltd for over 20 years.

These engines have been specially modified to the RNLI's
exacting standards by our Special Products Division.

N ow the Marine Leisure Division can offer you the
same benefits through our Contract Exchange

engines, available from appointed Mariner Dealers.
In service for I year only, these 25hp/40hp Mariner
Outboards are fully reconditioned and carry a 1 year
(UK only) limited warranty.

KJ£ OUTBOARDS

Please contact ihe UK distributor for further details and vour nearest dealer quoting ref. RNLI.
E. P. Barrus Lid. Launton Road. Bicesier. Oxon. OX6 OUR.

Tel: 01869 363636 Fax: 01869 363610
BARRUS



"The Lifeboat - Small Ads
To advertise on these pages
please call Deborah Roos,
Madison Bell Ltd, 02073890825
or E-mail:rnli.info@madibell.com

BOATING HOLIDAYS
' CRUISES THROUGH THE

COUNTRYSIDE
Aboard our owner hosled Holel Narrow Boats
on the canals and Rivers ol England and
Wales En|oy line lood, walking and home
comtorts Single/twin and double ensuiie
cabins available for 7 night cruises
Inland Waterway Holiday Cruises,
Greenham Lock Collage, London Road,
Newbury. Berkshire RG14 5SN

Email: into@bargeholidayuk.com ,

BOAT TRIP IN JULY ON A
HISTORJC EX LIFEBOAT

To the Traditional Ships Festival in
Brittany. Cal l Bill on 07971 1694JM

Sail One Of The Worlds
Best Sail Boats

A Pacific Seacraft 37 On The East
Coast Rivers Or Offshore. With an
RYA Qualified Yacht master Skipper

From E40PP per day with
Blue Eyes Yacht Charter.
Tel John 01953 850 507

Leave the Shoreline behind
Come sa*ng aboard a pretty Comsn Shrimper

KJHOJVS j»l,-tmu*. assigned >a Ira tma*»id»llBM«

01752 840 5 99
all: tam»rday*»il i rya-onllne.nel

'Tiny Purple'
Cruise England's oeautifu I

i n Ian a waterways.
A special and different holiday aboard

our deluxe GOft narrowboat.
Exdusive charter 2 to 4 guests.

For full information
send for a brochure.

Paul & Dornc Grange
Hotelboat Tiny Purple

Aitken-Grange Cruising Company
7 Norwood Drive, Sheffield,

S. York, S5 7BH
Tel/Fax 0114 2430964

Vour best value yet for your West
Country sailing holiday, is on our

Dartmouth based Moody Jl.
Full heating, 6 berth. Fully licenced to
meet Maritime and Coastguard Agency

coding standards. £675 to i750 pw.
Contact Jasmine Charters OI633 760970
ax 01633 664534 www.(dsmint-charters.co.uk

NORFOLK BROADS
Yacht charter and RYA sailing

school. Sailing holidays on
Norfolk's unique waterways.

Camelot Craft (01603) 783096

UK HOLIDAYS

4 Star

from
£32pp/pn

B&B
Inclusive Breaks at 8 luiury J star rtoiels
^ Irom NortnumBna to Royal Berkshire

k Most nave Indoor Pools ana Leisure
.Facilities CriitBtert tree *nen sharing

Idul
hrtari
Mlrmtttont

III
10V» IHTI1N*TI<1H*1

HonUkCLUM

0345 444
( l .. ( *n nee)

www. h«n tmr- international, eooi

WEST COUNTRY
CORNWALL

Gulval near Penzance and St Ives Attractive
bedroom holiday collage in grounds ot

..ianor house. Up to 6 persons use ol leisure
lacltftiss oplioiui Tnl (O15O3) 25O570

Character Cottages and Bungalow
Sleeps 2-6 people self catering all fully
equipped, in B'/2 acres. Come - relax in the
heart ol the Blackmore Vale. Beautiful walks &
drives. For full details telephone 01747
811588 Wheelchair friendly wrth aid of helper.

MOUSEHOLE. Grade II listed 18 century
sea edge cottage superb views. 2 bedrooms,
no pets/young children. RNLI member
£ 1 5 0 - E400pw 030 8455 3858

FOWEY. CORNWALL Waterside cottages
near Fowey El Polruan. Superb views.
Dinghies available. Pets Welcome.
(01579) 344667

B&B 3/4 mile from Hope Cove,

4 mis Salcombe and Kingsbridge.
Two double rooms each with private

bath/shower. TV. beverage tray- From C20.00
per person per night including full breakfast
Sell catering accommodation also available.

Tel Jeanne Stevens 01548 561614

PORT ISAAC, CORNWALL
Traditional Cornish Cottage.
3 Bedrooms. Sleeps up to 6.

RNLI Crewmembfr. Tel: 01208 881001

SALCOMBE, SOUTH DEVON
Small Luxurious 2* Hotel, situated in a quiet
joiition wirh spectacular views Good Home
looking and a friendly olmospheie complement
well appointed en-suite rooms with TV's etc.
•rivale Parking, Dogs Wekom*.
Grafton lowers Hotel. Tel: 01548 842382

Charming period cottages. Ideal golf, surfing.
safe swimming & walking. Short Breaks
available. Sleeps 2 - 6. Td 01641 532778

Restronguel Nr. Falmmith
IViio.-1'ul. picluresque watery:Jge humid.
Boiiiing futilities. Use of bout. Own

i|iM\. slip. beiK'h. Spaciou*> houso skr
2/4/K, Secluded uardens. dogs welcome.
Near Pandora Inn. Friday bookings.

Peter Watstin, Resironguei. Falmoulh
TRI1 5ST. TeWas: (013261 372722

ROSELAND PENINSULAR - Cosy 181HC Cottage
ETB 3 Keys Highly Comm'd. Sleep 2 Returto'd.
earns/Vaulted ceiling. En-suite Own garden/
irking No pels/smoking Nr Coast Path 3 mms.
Tiemtips Tel 012O2 693817/0585 951W2

SOMERSET. Modern holiday bungalow.
Sleeps 4. Convenient Somerset/Devon
coasts, Quantock Hills and Exmoor. Full
ocal facilities Tel OI278 662977

Dart Valley Cottages. Pretty cottages
on & around River Dart. Stunning
views. Award winning beaches. Sailing
school. Boat hire. 01803 722561

WEST DORSET
- 5 HIGHLY COMMENDED COTTAGES -

in oeaceful country setting.
Superb indoor swimming pool & sauna.

Telephone/Fan 01300 320562

CORNWALL AT ITS BEST
Tiillan Creek - Heltonl area. Private
beach. Comforiahle, well equipped
lOiiiiyes. \leep 2 lo 1J. Superb views.
iik-.il . t i l w;iier activities, peaceful walks.
moorings available. Open all year

i .ii in II.IM ii Httlidavs
I.I. IOI326) 2.M244 (iim'limv I

WEST DORSKT
Nl ( , , . I . | | , M , I . . I I I . , . , , . .

South Helford River
Beautiful well equipped cottages including
waterside properties, thatched cottage
and farmhouse. For brochure contact:
Mrs S Matthews, Myrtle Cottage.
Manaccan. Helston, Cornwall. TR12 6HT.
Tel: 01326 231536. Fax: 01326 231322.
Email: matthews.myrtle@virgin.net

CORNWALL HELFORO VILLAGE Waterside
ottage. summerhouse & seuet garden overlooking
lelford River Estuary Steps to quay & creek
Dinghy available Sleeps 6 Ttl 01491 875114

MID CORNWALL FARMHOUSE B&B
Peaceful setting on working Dairy Farm

Easy reach N & S coasts
Ideal walking, louring, beaches

I'l.l n p p ii E.S J'I6 O1B72 51O 391

PLYMOUTH HOE - DEVON
AAi C Ĵ̂ v. *S2S*3 HACt

IMPERIAL HOTEL • 22 bedrooms mostly
en-surte - Nautical Cockiail bar - 20°, oksccunf
lor Shoreline members and tnends - Deiails
contact resident proprietor LI Cdr Alan K
Jones RNB Retd Colour brochure and lantf
Plymouth (01752) 227311

COVERACK CORNWALL P.?™-. •fully
situated, well equipped cottages wrthin
coastal farm, 10 mnutes deach/hartxxir.
Sleeping 2-6 persons. Open alt year
BROCHURE 0132S 201021

WEST DORSET
Suberb sell (ontoined bed & bicukloil octonnnodatioii
ovelookmg HI [outline Bndpoil, lyme Regis

Tel: (01297) 489S8S

SOUTH WEST

South Devon,
beautiful National Trust Area

Situated in rural coastal valley one mle from
sandy beach. Award winning luxury bams
converted into ttwteen holiday cottages,

wrth lieated indoor and outdoor swimmng poote.
dming room and bar, tennis & croquet

(deal area lor walking, bird watching, horse ndng.
ftslung and all water sports

Court Barton Ltd. South Hush. Kmgsbndge,
Devon. TO7 3EH. Tel; 01548 S61919

Dart m o u t ri
Stunning views over estuary from studio flat
and riverside garden. Sleeps 2 plus 2. Town,
N T walks and coves near by t- running
mooring Please nng (O1BO3) 834383

SOUTHERN
SWANAGE : AVALON. S C HOLIDAY

FLATS AND FLATLETS, SLEEP 2/10. FULLY
EQUIPPED, C.H.. CAR PARK, 200M

BEACHTOWN; BROCHURE (01929 424779.)

EAST OF ENGLAND
TAKE A BREAK IN NORTH NORFOLK

LIFEBOATS - NATIONAL TRUST PROPERTIES - BIRD
WATCHWG - CltUNG - WA1KING THE BROADS

THE FINE CTTY OF NORWICH. Stoy where you
see the crab - quality inspected accommodation
fit its besi For colour brochure phone:
01692 409705. E-mail: olor.© broadband .com

H O L I D A Y H O M E S

BURNHAM MARKET - NORFOLK
Charming we* egupped cottage sleeps S »3
and baby. Sandy beaches, bud marshes & walks.
ETB 4 keys. Available al year Q132B 738840

0 1 3 2 8 8 5 5 3 2 2
FREE brochure.

Coastal or inland holiday homes,
including converted cliff top lighthouse
and rustic barns with swimming pool/
games room and four post
Visit Cromer Lifeboat
Museum and learn about
Henry Blogg: The Greatest
of all Lifeboatmen.

N O R

SUFFOLK COAST COTTAGE sleeps family
of four. Genual heating well equipped
faci l i t ies close by. Telephone 01502
715163 for full details and brochure.

SHKKIMCIIAM - NORKH.K
I ii -.mil .H.vi>iiiiiKol.iiinn. ih.n .[in.km" evening

meal upfimul. hnn-hun1 jv;nblik- RNI I uk-inlvi
Ttrh-phoiw 01263 H23550

NORTH NORFOLK COAST -BLAKENEY
'PIP'S COTTAGE" (steeps 6 + 1 cot). Bnck &
rlint cottage with views over the supob marshes &

•.i .: jjoalhs I, , .M 16268 'i..' Itpj : TO i •

N O U I < .1 K BROADS:
1C .n , in wilh u View'
. fally-Aimidwd stuilin. sleepN 2.

u\crliliking RivL-r Burc & M;ir\hvs Itlcul ^ill
\\CJiliiT-.. iR-iir ("iiast & Norwich. Parking.

Dinghv &. Bikes. Tel: 01493 751256

LONDON

ROYAL P
2-5 Westbcurne j
Terrace, London, 1
W23UL

Tel: 020 7402 6187
Fox: 020 7224 9426

MK HOTEL
Very comfortable

• i. 11 accommodation

I"lose lo Hyde Park
and I l.mmK Ideal

for shopping.
sightseeing and

business.

-hotel.com

Flyins from Heathrow?
Humi'lt mii-st house only Hi minuic-.

' i . ' i n Ik'.itlirou I . I M . i t u s v in
A/Mm \1 i MJS ,\il r<inm>

art i 11 Mnir will] colour «
AA rv.'iva/coffri- Uiim *"•

I ii iii-i-i] h.ir. oi-nmj; nu il
IVnkiin,: fur holiday period

shfpiMon I mlm .M Slu-piMon lane,
Haves, Midd\ 1'BJ ig

Tel: 020 8573 0266 Fax: 02

37 Ecdeston Square,
fidorio, London,

5W1V1PB

Tel: 020 7828 6812
Fax: 020 7828 6814
Egon R o n a y / R A C

www.elizabe

i.ii iici central location
clocking magniliceni

gardens on mngc
of Belgian*.

Ver> wmlortabfc.
L'otivcrurni

axiimmodalion

R-hotel.com

HEART OF ENGLAND

The 2i term ark
Club

New England style Lakeside Lodges
set in heart of Cotswold Water Park

Fully equipped lu high -i iml.u.1
The perfeci selling for relax Jt ion and fun.

Kxccllcni on itir -.porting & Insure facilnwi.
Great h.Lit fur fxplunn^ ilu- Colmoldi.

Waicrskiing, IV niiis, f.liildtrn'* Plj> Am,
Trampoline, B<Mtin|> & Croquet

plii* much more.

01285 862288
w u. w.waicrmarkiI iib.cn. uk

CUMBRIA
LAKE DISTRICT Sawrey, near Hawkshead. 1C.
accommodation. Farm conversion. Lovely walks Free
fishing Esthwaire Water. Pets Welcome. Short breaks.
Open all year Tet: 015394 42435

RELD9BE ORANGE • Keswc*G4 (2 4RN
Edge ol Keswx*. Old Lowland Farmhouse

converted into 9 comfortable sic Apartments
(4 sleep 4 people. 5 sleep 2 people).

Large garden with excafent views. Quiet location.
Inclusive pnce. Singles dscount

Short breaks. Pets welcome.
TT Brochure 017687 74444.

E-ni,nl fit'M<)i<iru||iki".wii k linyiinLnf I'd uk

FAR SAWREY, HAWKSHEAD. Self-catering
cottage for two S6I in picturesque countryside.
No smoking. No dogs. Three keys commended.
Tel: 015394 42817

Lake District
Fai Sawiey. Hawksheat) Peaceful family run

guest house in heart of Beatrix Potter country.
ETB/RAC »««».Td; 015394 42817

NORTHUMBRIA
»K\l>NI-;i.l, 11AV. RL-l.i\ Ivi-1 -i«,-.i.il
in ..IN Iv.n-hsuk- IIOIIK- Su|x-n,.i B&B/
S/C i. i i . . . (Ij«x,.S 7^<I2')I i ......I
I. .11, . , . • ! ( , - I - • I..,. , I.. > , , , I, i,,.,,l , ., .il

DETACHED COTTAGE in quiet village of
Clanton. Nr. Alnwick. Sleeps 4. Well equipped
throughout. Private garden. Available all year.
kli'uiioni' 01665 578200

WALES
Pembroiceshire, idyik secluded stone coHoge
in NotionoJ Pori 2 minute walk from sheltered

waters o( Upper Cleddau Esluary. Slipway and
moorings nearby Sleeps 2 (+2). Wxxfcumei
Furnished simply. W. 01453 436809

BROAD HAVEN HOLIDAY PARK
Caravan Holidays in the Pembrokeshire
Coastal National Park 01437 781277
www. broa dhavenholidayparh.com

Evberman'i < OHUKI-,
uhsnk- liKuiiun. sk-f[v.

•- ulnii; » .itkin.L', .in.1 ,1. i lpli in M.II,
i-ks .ir \\vcki-nil k-i



LLEYN PENINSULA. Detached secluded
cottage. Sleeps 8. C/H. Well equipped
Bathroom and shower room. Close excellent
beaches. View of sea. Electricity included.
Ample parking. Very clean. Details
0121 358 6606 or www.dariington-a.co.uk

Dolserau Hall
Country House Hotel

NcarDolgellaul.L402AG
Tranquil & secluded

Superb food Delightful rooms
Wannest of welcome-.

Special Breaks available
/•"<»• Culnitt Hiinhtm-

Tel: 01341422522
MwmdU.c0.Hl

AA 72% Rosette WTB Country Hotel * * it

Amidst
Mountains,
Meadows
& Idyllic

Scenery in
Snowdonia

iVALITY
COTTAGES

WALES
/ / . s / fOMsr "QualityCoaaga
'W rc\ulfi\lml \t(tiultiril\.
/Y/ \ nc/C.WC / / i . ' .
coastal & connln \\iil(\.

'\hirc - Oi;-<//v<i;i A.v
•i/f'.utj Ji ,A/.,i,'/('\('v.

SCOTLAND
ISLE OF MULL VC Farmhouse sleeps 7, views
over seatoch, chalet studio sleeps 2. Own
Inter-Island wildlife cruises. Also Tobermory
seafront flats sleeps 6. Harbour & lifeboat
from your window. Tel/Fax 01688 400264
ARDRIOCH, DERVAIG, Isle of Mull, PA75 6QR

www.jenny.mull.com

Hebridean Isle of Islay
Port Askaig Hotel

This 400 yr old inn overlooks the
Sound of Islay, the picturesque
harbour & Lifeboat Station. Home
cooked food. Bars open all day.
Relax in the beer garden while
watching the ferry arrive or
fishing & pleasure boats pass by.
Islay has miles of beautiful
beaches, excellent golf & fishing &
6 M A L T WHISKY D IST ILLERIES

01496 840 245
• www.portaskaig.co.uk

Carefully selected, well-equipped holiday
collages in lovely locations. Free brochure:

Hamster Cottages '.*-
RNLII, Biggar. Scotland MLI2 6ND .

w.hamslercoUagct.c
brochure: 01899 308543

200 CAREFULLY - SELECTED
HOLIDAY COTTAGES

in beautiful individual locations.
Telephone 01835 870779

for colour brochure
ECOSSE UNIQUE LTD,

LILLIESLEAF. MELROSE TD6 9JD
www.uniquescotland.com

IRELAND
Choice of lovely old cottages in unspoilt,

tranquil surroundings near sea.
Lislee House, Courtmacsherry. Co. Cork.

Tel 00 353 23 40126 or Fax 40435

ISLES OF SCILLY
ISLES OF SCILLY

MINCARLO GUEST HOUSE - superb
position overlooking the harbour at St
Gary's - adjacent the Lifeboat Station,

n by the same local family since 1945.
All rooms H&C and heating, some with
en-suite facilities facilities.
Tel. (01720) 422513 or write Colin Duncan

Santamana Guesthouse
Modem, friendly, close to Hugh Town:
ensuite; sea views. Tel: 01720 423024.

Email: santamana@lineone.net

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Bon Port Hotel

St Martins
Guernsey

Tel (01481) 39249
Fax (01481) 39596

4 Star. AA. RAC Recommended
10% Jlffounl If RNll members

OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS
BARBADOS, WEST COAST.

Private apartments with secluded garden
to magnificent little-used beach.

_ Tel. 01225442552 (Day)

TRAVEL INSURANCE
WORLD WIDE COVER
ANNUAL MULTI-TRIP

For RNLI Members & Family
Adults: £29.50 Children: 12.50

Underwritten at Lloyds
TEL: 0800 163180

KYRENIA, Cyprus
Harl'XHir ami Village Collage. All mod. cons
Good Vicalhcr Krii-mlly IVopk-; Tin
< )riginal (Ivpniv Tel: O2O 7951 7211

TENERIKK Las Americas.
' in.ilcK uwntxl 2 hcd. 2 Killi .i|xinnk-M! Sleeps 4/f
liiiyo Ktlci>ii\ o\crlixiks sc;i/|>x>l Quiet rvsidcnti;)!

cnmpk-v. i:«K) IXT week. Tel M»l*»35i 8813)1

CARGO SHIP VOYAGES LTD
World wide travel as passengers
on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265

PROPERTY
Pretty Studio Bucklers Hard area
suitable weekenders/yachters
Small boat storage possible
Long/seasonal let preferred

Tel: OlgQO 61221O

SAILING
Crewing Opportunities

Immediately available worldwide
for cruising, deliveries and sea miles.

Amateur and professional
sailing positions.

Yacht registrations free

01489 578 319
CREWSEEKERS

Email: info a crewseekers . io .uk
Internet: www.crew»««k«rs.co.uk

SERVICES

BOOKFINDING SERVICE.
Out-of-print titles. All subjects.

including maritime
Barlow Mixir Bcx>ks"29 Churchwcxxl Road.

Didshury. Manchester M20 6TZ
Tel: 0161 4.14 5073 Fax: 0161 448 2-WI

HSS Ittkiit Kxuminer
Simon Mtrril

Tel: (11472 220174 Fax: 01472 H2X049
i : in : i i l : siiK-rrillt" fasMifl.cn.llk

SURVIVOR
from a bygone age....a WATCHMAKER who

will REPAIR/RESTORE that old
POCKET WATCH.

WATCHMAKERS GUILD MEMBER.
Years & years & years if experience in

repair/part making for watches and clocks
Phone or write: Dave Illingworth • Watchmaker

Tubeg-Skerray. Sutherland KW14 7TJ
Tel (01641) 521296

e-mail: dave@davill.freewire.co.uk

WEATHER
MONITORING

byR&D INSTROMET Ltd
U.K.'s leading Meteorological Instrument Manufacturer

Beautifully styled instruments in solid hardwood cabinets with clear
displays snowing all parameters at a glance, shelf or wall mounting.
Parameters available (depending on model):-

Wind Speed & Direction
Temperature Min./Max.
Barometer
Rainfall
Sunshine Hours
Mains or 12 Volts
Computer Data Logger
R&l) INS I KOMi: I I Id IVn> \\mm-

Id. (01843)866662 I n\.

Send or call (or colour brochure

GET WEATHER INFORMATION
FIRST HAND!

Haven't you always
wanted a
weather station?
The Weather Wizard III

combines all the most requested features
into one incredible package!
• FEATURES INCLUDE•

• Inside & Outside Temps • Wind Chill • Optional PC Interface
• Wind Speed & Direction • Alarms • Optional Rain Collector
• Highs & Lows

SEND FOR FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE
ICS Electronics Ltd
Unit V Rudford Industrial Estate
FORD • Arundel • West Sussex BN18 OBD

Tel: 01903 731101 • Fax: O19O3 7311O5

Renovation and repair of all t\pi's
of meteorological instruments to

Met. Office standards
' Mercury ami ,mt-nml instruments
* Ap|ii i > \ cil to sfi'\ ice iincl supply

spares for Ncgrclli A X.nmhr;i
Inatrumanta

* C'harls. pens, ink
* OispLiv Kiroyiiiphs f n L i i . 1 ,

I ' i i . ,1u. i . 1 i n the i i . 1 . h i i . u i . i l s l \ l e

\ \ . .1. Read
12 BiancasU-i \V.i\

Swalthiun. Norfolk PE37 7RY
Phone(017601724S46

Fax(01760)724340

Barometers & Barographs
Restored by expcrieiucJ craftsmen incl.

NeuR'tti 6t Zambra
iind other famous makes.

Russell Scientific Instruments Lul.
Kali 's Uuvn. IVieh .uu .

Norfolk NRN lit;
Tel: (01362) 693481

>aics(fj russylUscientific.co.uk

THE SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF SEA BURIAL
THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPANY

FOR BURIAL AT SEA • LIMITED
Britannia House • Newton Poppleford • Nr. Sidmouth • Devon EXIOOEF.

Telephone Colaton Raleigh 111 13951 568652 or Fax (OI.W) 567511 - 24 hours

BINOCULARS
We are the UK's leading supplier of

MARINE BINOCULARS. Over 20 different
types of 7x50 available, with or without
compass. Extensive range of general

purpose binoculars also available.
REPAIR SERVICE - using latest

equipment for accurate collimation and
speed of service.

FUJINON
The professional choice for optical

marine equipment -
7x50FMTR-SX - 95% light transmission,
flat field. The ultimate marine binocular

STARSCOPE - image intensifier -
compact design, fully waterproof.

Gyro-stabilised binoculars.
High powered observation binoculars.

For expert advice/brochure
Tel 01291 689858, Fax 01291 689834

or write to MONK OPTICS,
Wye Valley Observatory, The Old School,

Brockweir. Chepstow NP16 7NW

WEATHER
MONITORING

.um*....*̂ *' ' J

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS
Baromclcrs, barographs. ningBQgeB, ln>st
predictors. h\ ^romeierx and thennomek'rv

Ko an iiK*\pcnsi\c ranyc of remote sensing
isiniments for wind, rain and temperature.

All available b\ post. Full eolour brochure
and price list from: Mel-Check, IX-pl. Y.I,..

Bo\ 2J«, Uk'tchk'}. Milton kevnes. MKI7
noh. Idt'plmne 012% 712354 (2-1 hours)

OPTICAL
ACCESSORIES &

SERVICES

BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES
General purpose & nautical binoculars,

spotting scopes, astronomical
telescopes, night vision equipment,
microscopes, magnifiers, spotlights,

tripods & accessories.
National mail order service.

For your free brochure contact:
FORESIGHT OPTICAL

13 New Road, Banbury, Oxon,
OX16 9PN Tel (01295) 264365

The Binocular repair specialists
since 1963

Free estimates and realistic prices.
Over 200 s/h & 100 new binoculars

in stock. Send SAE for price list
or visit www.actionoptics.co.uk

ACTION OPTICS, 2 Old Hill, Avening,
Telburv. Glos GL8 8NR. Tel 01453 833738

GIFTS

PERFECT CUSTOM-BUILT
SCALE MINIATURE REPLICAS

In Brian Williams
One (if liu world's leading miniature miKk-l >pciialists

Call now to find out how you can reach
260,000+ people.

020 7389 0825 Madison Bell Ltd
Next Issue - Summer 2000

Booking Deadline 5 May 2000

_-
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"RNLB Norman Salvesen"

Sennen Cove's Tyne class lifeboat returning to

station via narrow Tribbens passage

1000 limited edition fine art prints are available of

this painting by Dan Shannon, 23, crew member at

Sennen Cove. All prints are signed and numbered.

Overall size 297mm x 420mm

Price £14.95 inc. P&P. 10% of all profits to go to

Sennen Cove Lifeboat

Please add £3 for overseas orders

Please send cheques to : Daniel Shannon,

Cable Cottage, Sennen Cove, Penzance,

Cornwall TR197BT

Please allow 21 days for delivery.

Any other commissions welcome

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

RNLI VIDEOS
FOR SALE

D
D
D
D
D

i9«w.\ M:\KOI
rKI.KBK VIIOS Ut.lMHiu. f&\>

175lh AmmiT».;ir> Rt^isiii-il
LIFEBOATS 2000 £8.00 inc P&P

New RNLI general video

LAUNCH! £6.00 inc P&P
For adults and older children

LIFEBOATS £6.00 inc P&P
For younger children

SAVED BY A MOTOR
LIFEBOAT

1924 silent film -piano I-X
£X.flOinvP&P

Complete this coupon and post In THE VIDEO FACTORY, GROVE HOUSE,
MIL-BURN ROAD. BOURNEMOUTH BH4 4HJ with cheque made payable
to -RNLI ENTERPRISES LIMITED1. Please allow 28 days for delivery.
NAME™- „ ADDRESS „

DAYTIME PHONE NO

The Sun and the Moon control Time and Tide, be
master of bath with

TIDEMASTER' MOONPHASE
* Chronometer accuracy

* Luminisei) hands
* Eiact phase ol [he moon displayed
* Spring and neap tides a! a glance

* Tide bezel( shows daily tides with
lu mi rased diamond for night use
* Guaranteed working depth 28

V fathoms.
•• Double security clasp stainless
* sleet bracelet (as illustrated! or

blue sharksk.n £79.95
Black, mahogany, tan orgreeri

leathe' £74.95
Blue PU. Call leather look, black

nebbing or blue Velcro safety straps
£64.95

Allpncesmc VATandposiSlacking
Registered next day despatch agtinst

Cieil'! Card. POs -
allow to days tor cheques

from YACHTING INSTRUMENTS ITD
— BOATING DEPARTMENT. MAPPOWDER.

STUdMINSTER NEWTON, DQRSETDT1Q2EH

ACCESSORIES

Dont mmtt without.
Trio REV1 Tideclock.

Unique inslrument pradicta LOCAL depths.
For furthor inlorrtxation visit www.revi.co.uk

Of ung o-i a,To gBogoa

Original Second World "War
Prismatic Marching Compass

• Completely original and authentic £
• With military marking/makers code and serial numbers. ^
• Each liquid filled compass includes a hand engraved ia^

mother of pearl compass card. AVAILA
• For ramblers, orienteering experts and serious mountaineers
• For Yachtsmen, cruising and boating enthusiasts..
• Solid brass casing is polished to gleam tike gold.
FOR
FREE BROCHURE: 01803 852277
Tcmcrairc tit' Brixhum. Ye Olde Coffin House,
King Street, Brixham TQ5 9TF
www.temeraireZOOO.freeserve.co.uk

HEALTH

ONLY

.£199

BACK PAIN RELIEF
Is your back crying out for Posture Curve?

Designed by a doctor, it's lightweight, unobtrusive,

portable and maintains the natural curve of the spine.

Try Posture Curve for 2 weeks wherever you sit, and

feel the relief... if not, we'll refund your money.

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE FROM:
POSTURE PRODUCTS LTD P.O. BOX 31.

EXMOUTH, DEVON EX8 2YT

TEL: (01395) 224455 FAX: (01395) 222515

Summer 2000 issue
Publication Date: Jut/ 2000

Booking Deadline: 5 May 2000
£25.60 +vat per single column centimetre

Call Deborah on 020 7389 0825 for further information

St Helena, Ascension Island & Cape Town

Ki-l ivf llu1 classit clays of luxury ocean travel

Sail aboard the 7,000 ton luxury British passenger/
cargo liner Royal Mail Ship St Helena.

Visit beautiful South Atlantic tropical islands • some of
the world's most remote holiday destinations

Fly/cruise/stay options from 24 to 47 days,
all year round.

Starting prices from £2, 141.

.. -- -s. Some of the great sea voyages of the world
r S \

WC.A Call/write now for our brochures.

01 326 21 1466

RN1M {'ON i:RS
- Offii i i i l KM.I HIM l) i i>/
liu', Spivial I .m i -. |Histi'urrl

H' |1IKV ] IMS triHl).

37 SI. Ciihrltrls \\t-riiif, 1't-M-
Pl.Y.Mf tm II. I'l..* 4.IQ
Iflfi.lioiiv 111752 26772A

BIRTHDAV DUE?
Give somtNuni an original newspaper
dated the very day they were
horn C19. plus free 188O's Times

o-ntaa -

Time and Tide by Day and by Night

Curnow Shipping Ltd., Falmouth, Cornwall TR11 3AP
www.rms-st-helena.com

Agents for HSH James (Travel} Ltd. • ATOL 4325 ABTA 38845

'tan tudmg chandkn 01 pon >nd paOuig ITM. dMpMdi by
rttum ol payment by Credit Can). POs OF dewance of cheque

YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LIMITED Boating Otpirti
Msppowder. Stunniniter Newton. Dorsel OT10 2EH

Tel 01259 817662 Fai 01258817829 T!

Due to extending the Berths available we are
pleased to announce this special offer.

ANNUAL BERTHING ONLY
£98 per metre (inc. VAT)
Fixed for 2 years. 2OOO to 2002 season
The facilities available at Hartlepool Marina
continue to grow:
• New floating fuel berth at discounted rates
• New Restaurants • Multiplex Cinema

• New Retail Shops & Stores many National names
• New Shower and .imentiy facilities
• New waiting Pontoon

• New boatyard facility with increased lift capacity,
300T undercover repair and engineering facilities

• New car parking

Hurry • for further information and brtxhurc

Tel: (01429) 865744



The global map is
rendered in high relief

to capture the look
and "feel" of the
earths surface.

Brass fittings plated
with glittering
22 carat gold.

Shown much smaller
than actual size of

40" (101.6 cm)
in height.

Globe measures
12" (30.4 cm)
in diameter.

Own the World Globe
that Makes All

Others Obsolete
Sponsored bit

The Royal Geographical Society.

Complete with the latest
international boundaries.

Precision crafted and depicted in raised relief.
Selectively embellished with

22 carat gold.

One of the most accurate, up-to-date
globes on earth. Sponsored by The Royal

Geographical Society to reflect the sweeping
changes in recent world history. A unique
and beautiful display piece, meticulously
crafted in finely grained, polished wood.
Carefully finished by hand, ornamented
with brass fittings. Frame and stand
selectively plated with 22 carat gold.

Rich with detail and significant data -
more than 2,000 place names, with capital
cities and population centres easily identified,
as well as the world's tallest peaks and major
mountain ranges.

A powerful and compelling masterpiece
of the cartographer's art for your home, sure
to become a treasured heirloom. Complete
with a specially designed wood display
stand, embellished with a handsome equato-
rial ring and 360° meridian ring, ornately
detailed and plated with gold. Priced at £495,
payable in monthly instalments. Available
exclusiiviif from Franklin Mint .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

If you wish to return any Franklin Mint pur-
chase, you may do so within 30 days of your
receipt of that purchase for replacement,
credit or refund,
C2000 Franklin Mini Limned. 193 Marsh Wall, London E14 9WS.

Company registered in England No 357362.

's/ within todays.

Post to: Franklin Mint Limited,
FREEPOST (LON 6197), London E14 9BR.
c >i telephone FREE of charge on 0800 567 900.
(Quote ret. GB-16510-00058-O01)

Please accept my order for The Royal Geographical
Society World Globt:

1 need SEND NO MONEY NOW. Prior to des-
patch, I will be invoiced for ,in ini t ia l payment of
£49,50' and, after despatch, for the balance in nine
eqti.il monthly instalments of £49.5

"/'lns£i.i)5 pottage an

• ; • \ • : ( I
M com «saofa a accmanc* t» Ffanun Un LmttO

\IK ' , : ; • . M •

ADDRESS.

rosicoi*. I ; : V •
GB-16510-00058-001
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The Lord of
the Ring** and

The Hobbit
by J. R.R. Tolkien

Tt)e
rtP TWO

WORTH £103.00

Yours FREE
All you pay is

postage and packing

Folio

'""S POLIO

T^ HOUSANDS of booklovers have voted
J.R.R. Tolkien's Thf I.'mi oj lite Kings the

book of the century. For that reason alone
it is a book you wi l l want to keep - in an
edition which does it justice.

As your introduction to The Folio
Society we are offering you a stunning 3-
voltime set of The Lord »j the liing\ together
with The Hobbit- worth £103.00 - absoluii-K
FREE (all you pa\ is t2.9."> towards posiagr
and packing).

Like all the besi books, The Lord of the
Ring1* enchants on many levels. Fantasy.
Romance. Drama. Above all it is an epic
adventure, in which the forces of good and
evil do batik-. Our edition is beaut i fu l ly
bound, wi th superb illustrations based
on originals bv Queen Margate! he of

THECAMBRIDW

...... ii-u

> , '.-.ink
_'ftf. 01**.r:--^
i- U*v ^..:- .'

PLUS
FREE
The Cambridge
Biographical
Encyclopedia
Yours to keep,

whatever
you decide.

Worth
£35.00

Dft in ia rk . The Hohhit - idling the magical
story of Bilbo Baggins and how he came by
ilic Ring which sparked off all ihe trouble -
is bound and slip-cased to match the Lord of
the Hi tigs set.

'A compelling grandeur of vision, a searing
inventiveness and a depth of humanity give
il a rare and rewarding greatness'

The Sunday Times

In addition, if you reply within two
weeks, we shall also send you FREE - The
Cambridgt Biographical Encyclopedia, worth
£3").00, which will be yours to keep whatever
you decide about joining. The Folio Society
I lor-. \ ( ) I M ' M i l M Ml H H - o i l i H r ( l I x u i k - - nl

'choices of the month'. You simply choose
four books from our current Prospectus to

l u l l i l your membership. We pride ourse
on the quali ty of every book in
collection. As a member you will pi
yourself on the selections you have made.

Our current publications include < kssic
;mtl modern l i f t ion ry< v. i i m ss , . ( , n ; i i i : .
memoirs, notable biographies, diildren
books, short stories, humour, poeB
legend and auihor i ia t ive bonks on the
classical world.

A l u l l description wi l l be sent i n \ < i u r
Folio Society Prospectus. Ri -uu- inhi \ w
publish oin books loi dedicated r c . t r l c i
who wish to rediscover the pleasure of
fine edition. Why not join us now?

THE F O L I O SOCIET
44 Eagle Street, London W C I R 4FS

•

lo: I 'hr Membership Secretary, The Folio Sodcly I.ul.. FRKKPOST. 44 Eagle Sin-i- i . London WC1K 1BR,
leli-phoiie: ( t H > U > - 7 - ] < M J .tL'UU. Fax: (020)-7400 4242.
I'lciisc it-mi me Tlir Lord of the Rings, The Hobbil. 'I'hr Cambridge Biiigrafihifiit l:iit \ilnf/filiu .mil ;i l ' n i > [ > r i ins as i
im induct ion to The Folio Society. 1 enclose my remittance of £2.95 towards [Histam1 arid (Kicking. If 1 demit-
hri t ime ;i member I wi l l ktvj i die l>o«)k.s and n u l i K in
OihenMse I will return Thr Ltitrl of ike Rmg\-A\u\ Thf H Miit in good c u n d i i u i i i .11 id !»• under no I n n her
Thr (jimltriflgf Hiagraphiral Encyclopedia i-. mine to kec
Folio Socift\ I him- die right m return ;m\ l u n i k if not <

_J I cm In-c i in i l n -< |u r |]ii-i.il i i u l c r for £2,9") (niadt-

to im credit card (plt-asc lick)

of my lour choices from the Prospectus within Imir wt

^ J'lease charge £2.!l

CartlNmnhn I I I

ivliaicvct 1 dci itlc. 1 imdi ' r i iand i l i .u .1- ,i i i u - i u l x 1 ! uf
iinpli- lrh sa i i s f icd .

,i\,ililc in I he F i i l i i i Snciri\ Ltd.)

i jMastcrilard LJAmerican l - \ i > u - - -

Kxpin (late M h i N - M l M U- in. liulrrl) \

•~- " : l i I . !

Poncode
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